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The T.F.W.li. and supporters
terminated the "March against Poverty and for Justice for Te,cas
Farm,,,urkers" on Thursday, June 21
WHO TH£ HELL
a~ the Rancho Viejo country club.
INVIT£D YOU
This was the site of the confere~
nee of the Southeast Border Regional Corranission, which is COfllFOS- TO THIS PARTY?
ed of the four governors of the
states that border with Mexico.
Those that attended were Governor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona,
Governor Bruce King of New Mexico, Tom Hayden, representing Governor Jerry Brown of California
and "our own" Governor Bill Clements of Texas.
The marchers were warmly greeted in all the to;,,'!1s they crossed and were joined along their
way by hundreds of workers and
progressives, e~ though the temperature got up into the l00's.
Gov. Babbit left the reception that was given for them and
went out to the front entrance of
the country club where the marchers camped all night, to meet with them. He promised the marchers
that he would ask the other governors to allow the farm,,,urkers
to address the friday conference,
Babbit told the marchers that
he didn't want to "interfere in
Texas controversies." For your
advice, Mister Governor, the far1™0rker 's rrovement is a labor controvercy that affects workers
throughout this country.
The aim of the effort in Texas is part and parcel of the struggle to organize all the unorganized workers and-to fight aga;inst all obstacles to winning this basic right, namely, the TaftHartley act which allc:Ms states
to pass union-busting "right-towork" laws. Texas is one of the
twenty such states.
Gov. Babbit carried on his <:Mn
form of politicing when he told
the press that he felt Gov. Clement's polic ies concerning the
SARAGOSA, TEXAS---'Ihe organiza-undocumented worker and the newly
tional strength of the Texas Farm
discovered Mexican oil was "irrpe:...
Workers Union has spread to the
rialistic and exploitative".
west of the state; to the onion
Tan Hayden also came out to
fields where the ranchers keep the
meet with the marchers, but the
. impoverished agricultural workers
results remained the dame.
deprived of the JTDst minimum
Ruben Bonilla, state president
guarantees for a betterment of
of LUIAC and several members of
their existance.
the Texas Hispanic Caucus expreIn these agricultural camps of
ssed their anger at the treatment
Saragoza, June 8th of this year
given the farm,,,urkers.
marked the day when 150 workers
Although the conference was
initiated a strike against the
being billed in the media as "oppc:Merful rancher Ronald Box (the
en to the public", the far!Th-lOrkco-proprietor of Chocolate Flat
ers were told that only four of
Farms) in demand of better sala-them could enter, even though thries, sanitary installations and
ey were the first to shCM up that
po.r,table water in the fields.
rrorning. The farm,,,urkers looked
On that same day, with the help
on in disgust as hundreds of the
of the Texas Farm Workers Union,
Valley grc,,;ers, bankers and busithe strikers formed a Ccrnmittee
nessmen went in by the scores.
for struggle (Comite de Lucha),
One of those bankers, Bill Thand they paralyzed the ranch at
orton, who is also regional presthe start of the onion harvest.
ident of the Valley Chamber of
The rancher had said that he
Canmerce, hosted the banquet on
would pay 45 cents per sack of onthe 21st and breakfast ori t be 22nd. ions, pay tl;lat the workers considThorton oontrols one of the oldest ered unjust and thus they decided
and oost pc:Merful banks in the Va- 'to go on strike. 'Ihat afternoon,
lley, the Rayrrondville State Bank. upon seeing the determined atti-This bank is in .the town where
tude of the strikers, the rancher
the T.F.W. recently led the farmcalled them back and promised them
workers strike against the Chas.
90 cents per sack, this encouraged
Wetegrove Produce Co.
the workers to return to work the
next day.
(see page 2)
Ha,;ever, the next day they found

BATTLE

CONTINUES!
On June 21, the Texas Farm Workers' Union legal battle in Willacy
County changed course when one of
the 18 alleged criminal members
and organizers of the union, Jesus
Moya was granted a change of venue
to Cameron County in Bra..msville,
Texas.
The rrotion for change of venue,
filed by Jesus Maya's defense attorneys was objected to by Edna
Cisneros, District Attorney for
Willacy County. She, at one time,
told her friends, "I'm going to
sink him (Jesus Moya) and all
those who have caused us these
problems ", referring to the other
workers and organizers who are
currently charged as a result of
the onion strike against Charles
Wetegrove last April. In spite of
Edna's objection a change of venue
was granted and July 9 at 9:00 a.m
has been slated as the trial date
for Jesus M::>ya's felony charge.
On that same date other ITDtions
for the defense will be decided
upon by the Judge.
Although a change of venue appears insignificant, it is one of
the main ways of obtaining a nore
fair trial. By virtue of granting
M::>ya's change of venue, Judge Lewis has conceded that in Willacy
County there exists such a hostile
comnunity atJTDsphere that a fair
and impartial trial would not be
possible. 'Ihe judge has taken into consideration the TFWU's argument that there exists such a
corrbination of interests between
ranchers,
ousinessmen and
influential people that it would
be prejudicial against the agricultural workers.
( SEE PAGE- FOUR)

Onion Strike
that the offer had been a trick to
make them desist from their strike
organizing ITDvement. One worker
told us, "We returned to work in
the ITDrning and before mid-day the
crew leaders scoffingly told us
that we were being paid 45 cents
per sack and those who didn't like
it could go elsewhere. We considered this unjust and decided to again call on the union •.• ".
The next day the strike flags
were again situated at the ranch
of Ronald Box. The rancher had
already prepared for this by bring
ing workers fran Pecos and Fort
Stockton with the .object of breaking the strike. Notwithstanding,
by mid-day they had abandoned·the
fields to join with the strikers.
'Ihat same morning various patrols
from the county and the Department
of Public Safety had made their appearance.
The sheriff of Reeves County had
received a call the previous night.
"It is necessary for justice to intervene to give some exemplary punishment to the agitators of the
Texas ·Farm Workers Union", was the
order given to the sheriff. Who
made the call? Of this we are ignorant, what we are aware of is
that the unmentionable Othal Brand,
Mayor of ~llen Texas and the
principal head of "Griffin and

Brand, Inc.", is co-proprietor (80
per cent of the business) of "C.hocolate Flat Farms". Othal E. Brand,
in a recent interview with the Dallas Times Herald, declared, "I-think that before I would negotiate
with this kind of scum, I'd just
shut my place da..m and go to Mexico", referring to the Texas Farm
Workers Union.
The display of police force was
no threat to the strikers. In
three days they had paralyzed all
the activity in the onion fields of
"Loma Prieta", the surrounding areas of Saragosa and of 20 miles
from there in Pecos. Then appearances were made by Macedonio Carri·110 and "Beto", crew leaders who
specialize in strike-breaking in
west Texas. 'Ihey brought workers
from Fort Stockton and Coyanosa,
"determined to work for whatever".
On Friday the 15th, one of the
leaders of the struggle comnittee,
Jesus Mendoza, was brutally beaten
by a group of 20 strike-breakers.
Mendoza had to be hospitalized in
Pecos for his injuries due to the
beating. Other strikers were also
threatened and
Police officials
gave the union organizers a deadline in which to "abandone the
county". An attorney from the Tex( SEE PAGE TWO)
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Editorial
My grandfather used to say, "Lord, protect
me fran my friends, and I_' 11 take care of my
~nemies."
'.Ihis seems to fit those of us who work for
the Texas Farm Workers Union, because those
who say they are our friends in our struggle
and who lead similar struggles, attack us
even harder than the Texas gra,,rers.
For example, we have heard that from California comes an organizational web which
reaches all the way to Ohio; however, this
organizational web is not for the farm worker but has the sole purpose of discrediting
our efforts to obtain collective bargaining
laws for the state of Texas and repeal the
Taft-Hartley Act, in particular section 14b
of this act.
.
You kna,,r that in all of this the work can.
be done at two levels, one independently
from the other, and we have been doing it at
the two levels. '!hat is why we had the HUMAN RIGHTS MAOCl! in 1977. '!he organizational web tried to sabotage and create problems
for the MAOCl! as much as possible. For exanple, fran Ohio started the rurror that the
law for which we were struggling was not ger
ing to help the state of Ohio. Our question
is: Do you believe that the repeal of the
Taft-Hartley Act would not help the workers
from Ohio?
Fran California we were told that a law
for collective bargaining rights would be no
gCXJd for the state of Texas. Alla,,, me to
explain that this law is a1most a carbon cer
py of the law approved in 1975 by the California state legislature with the blessing
and support of Cesar Chavez. After this
- clarification, you, honorable reader, should
analyze the why of the reason or rrotive of
what was gCXJd for California is bad for Texas. Or why the people who do not live nor
work in Texas (such as those from California
and Ohio) think they kna,,r better than those
who actually live, work, and struggle in Te~
as. Ha,,, is it possible that these organizations want or wish to be the only leaders
of all the workers in the nation?
'.Ihis calls to mind a small incident which
took place in the state of New York, and it
is appropriate to relate because in this way
you will kna,,r of our affirmations and this
is the incident: In 1977, a representative
of the state legislature of New York introdced a law for ·collective bargaining rights

for farm workers and for housekeepers or
"niaids". Due to the pressure from California and Ohio, the stdte representative removed the proposed collective bargaining
rights for farm 'WOrkers in New York. So
the housekeepers or "maids" have collective
bargaining rights, but the farm v.0rkers are
in the boat as before--no laws for them-and all because that politican folla,,red the
advice from California.
The same or v.0rse has happened to us here
in Texas because we have had threats here
against the representatives who have intrer
duced the proposed law giving collective
bargaining rights to farm workers. Here
in 1977 lhe state representative who intrer
duced the law was given a free plane trip
to California in an effort to persuade him
not to introduce the bill; even so, he fol. la,,red our advice that "from the rich man
take the focrl plate that he may give you,
eat it, and thrCM the empty pJpte at his
head."
This is the way this honorable representtive did it--he flew to California and when
he returned he nevertheless introduced our
proposed bill.
We have affirmed that Texas produces rrote
than 50% of the migrant workers. That is
why many of those who help us wit~ the -strikes in all of Texas durir.g the winter and
spring are the ones who go north during the
stnm1er. They also go to the states of Calfornia and Ohio. There these friends and
supporters join other strike rrovements.
Many of them write to us and ask us to send
them one or two organizers. Our answer has
nCM becane standard:
We of the Texas Farm
Workers Union will not be leading tliem all
as if they were a bunch of sheep, because
what we do is plant the ideas as to hCM
to struggle against the oppression of the
grCMers and it is they, the farm.vorkers who
can and should organize themselves with our
union or any other which has the same principles or goals of obtaining collective bargaining rights and of struggling against
the Right-terWork law.
That is why many of these farm workers,
after receiving our standard answer, will
inform us that they are very involved in organizational 1novements in Ohio or California or Florida. We are glad and admire them
and we are able to see that our work is not
in vain and that these persons are na,,r reaping the ideas that we were fortunate in giving them, this being very good for all of
us. The only thing that confuses us is
when these people return and rejoin our
struggle, they tell us and ask us the reas-

ACT
UPHELD- IN
U.S. SUPREME COURT
WASHING'IUID, D.C.- The U.S. Supreme Court ruled this June in favor of a state's efforts to regulate relations between gra-Jers and
farm workers.

'!he Supreme Court upheld Ariz-ona's Agricultural Errployment Act,
passed in 1972, was set up to govern union organizing activities
while at the same time, permitting
farm workers to be covered by labor unions. 'Ihe law placed re-strictions on farm union picketing
strikes and boycotts.
Last April, a three-judge U.S.
District Court called the law a
"canplete perversion" of the state
legislature's aim. The court
found problems with several of the
law's provisions and consequently,
ruled the whole statute to be uncons ti tu tional.
But the Supreme Court ruled unanirrously on June 5, that the la,,rer court had no jurisdiction to
consider challenges to two of the
sections - one which excuses an
agricultural errployer from furn-ishing a union with materials, information, time or facilities to
enable the union to corrrnunicate
with the workers and a second

on as to why, after helping the organization in those states such dS Florida, California and Ohio, the leaders of those same
organizations write or telephone them, sometimes even threatening them because they
want to continue supµ:,rting the T.F.W. We
should not forget that the majority of the
these farm v.0rkers have heard or kna,,r about
the Union because it was here that they became interested through our newspaper EL
CUHAMIL or through our radio program, IA
VOZ DEL CAMPFSINO.

-

Because of the aforementioned reasons,
our struggle against the.Taft-Hartley Act
and the Right-to-Work law, as well as our
struggle for collective bargaining rights,
seems to encounter greater obstacles every
day because of the strong opinions of this
p(Merful organizational web that works
against the worker, placing personal interests first at both the local and state levels. We can say this because we are sure
that if they put aside their CMn personal
egoism we would already have obtained collective bargaining rights at the national
level. That is to say, we would be in the
position achieved by the industrial workers
in 1935 and in that way we would k11CM which
union or which law is better and thus we
could choose our leaders and our unions
rrore wisely.
At the present time we can hea~ the shouts
that there should be only one union and we
are in agreement that there should be only
one union, the union that the workers themselves make or choose, not the union that
others may wish to dump on them. Wi.th that
type of help, "forcir.g it on them", who
needs enemies? With those leaders and prer
gram directors we have enough.

MAOCI! •••

(From First Page)

Thorton, along with one of his
fellCM bankers, entered the Centro
'del Pueblo, which was being used
as strike headquarters, one night
during the strike. They were both
section governing arbitration of
drunk and were insulting the wodisputes.
rkers in the office. Tho~ton made
'!he court also ruled 7-2 that
sure everyone noticed the gun he
the U.S. District Court should
have abstained from deciding fedhad tucked in hi& belt, under his
eral questions posed about two ot- shirt.Although the police were
her provisions until unresolved
called, they didn't arrive until
questions of state law were handhours later and no arressts were
led by state courts.
ever made because of this.
These provisions of the law limThe same rrorning of the confited union publicity directed at
erence when the farrn,,,orkers were
consumers of agricultural products lined up to get in, G:Jv. Ciements
and imposed criminal penalties for was overheard as saying," this is
violations of the statute.
outrageous; we can't alla,,r this
'!he Arizona legislature had
kind of thing". Although the fapassed the law to fill a ga~ left
rm-.orkers stayed out front of the
by the National Labor Relations .
country club .during the , ·ourse of
Act which does not apply to agr1- the conference, demanding that
cul~ural workers. '!he legislature they all be alla,,red to enter, thsaid it wanted to make migratory
ey were never let in.
workers, who ronprise the bulk of
Later Clements told the press
Arizona's 30,000 to 40,000 agrithat he couldn't understand why
cultural workers, "free to organthe farm-.orkers didn't sha,,r up to
ize".
On a fifth provision of thelaw, _ speak like they were invited to.
This isn't the first time, nor
the Supreme Court ruled that the
matter should be handled by the
will it be the last time that the
Arizona state legislature and not
farm.vorkers or any workers will
by the federal court. This prorecieve such gross treatment from
vision set up procedures for the
O11r "representatives''. This was
election of employee bargaining
but another example to the workers
representatives.
of exactly who is being represen( 'IHE PACKER)
ted at the capitol.

OOICN STRIKE
(Fram First Page)
as Rural Legal Assistance (TRIA)
was unjustifiably detained when he
informed the strikers of their
rights.
'!he last maneuver of Rancher Box
was to swear to the workers that
he would never again call these
workers to work at any of his
ranches, despite the fact that
these workers of Saragosa had always labored in this region. Traditionally this is the sole source
of income for the workers and nCM
to the contrary they would have to
migrate to other areas to look for
work.
Still, the strikes continue in
west Texas as in the north where
la,,, salaries fran years past are
being paid and the workers are hoping to better their precarious way
of life.
The strikes currently being organized in west Texas are very important. They are difficult and
painful for the agricultural worker
and their Union of Texas Farm Workers because of the recourses available to the big ranchers with the
fierce control that they exercise
via the local and state governmental aparatus. With the Texas Farm
Workers Union the only leverage of
major irrportance is the support of
all of you syrrpathetic readers to
result victoriously from this fight
for equality and economic justice.
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UNSCRVPULOlJS

NOT

E

LETTER

IN THE BORDER
Austin, Texas-Some unscrupulous
notaries public in Texas border
ta-ms are getting rich at theexpense of Mexican aliens who believe the notaries are lawyers
who can help in securing American citizenship, a legal expert
reports.
Quinton Cross of the Texas
Legal Services Center said difficulties arise frc:rn the translation of notary public. A "Notario Publico" in Mexico nust undergo a strict examination, be
an attorney and is considered to
hold influential status in society.
By conparison the only requirement of a notary public in Texas is to be at least 18 years
old, a U.S. citizen, a resident
of Texas, pay a $1,000 borrl, and
receive the secretary of state's
approval to possess a notary seal.
'"Ihese people to to the notaries here thinking they have the
same 'P(:Mers as those in Mexico",
said Erica Grubb, also with TS-

An El Paso paper, the HeraldPost, reported ..in 1976 that a 57
year-old notary public, Eligio
A. Rangel, was sentenced to three years in prison for conspiracy to cbtain resident cards for
aliens through arrangement of
fraudelent marriages. Immigration and Naturalization services
investigators said Rangel arraned about 500 fraudulent irrmigration documents at a cost of from
$400 to $1,600 per person.

OF THE

TFWU

OPEN IEITER 'ID THE GOVERNORS OF THE STATES OF
CALIFORNIA, ARIZCNA, NEW MEXICO, AND TEXAS.

Honorable Governors,
Welcome to this "Magic Valley" as it is for the tourists and visitors, such as yourselves. For us it is the "Valley of Tears" because of the harsh existence we endure at the bottom of the social
barrel.
We understand that the questions you will undertake during your
meeting are many; of particular concern to us is the possibility of
reinstituting a new "bracero" program in the four border states in
which you govern. Governor of Californi~, Jerr~ Brown, has go~e
furthest into this question. He has affirmed his concurrence in the
implementation of said program if the "aliens" admitted into this
country are given the right to join or form a union that would represent them in collective bargaining.
Perhaps the desire of Governor Brown could be realiz~ in Cali~ornia or Hawaii, where laws exist that guarantee collective bargaining rights for the farm workers. So, we ask ourselves ; what would
happen to the workers that are admitted into Texas, Arizona and New
Mexico; states that have no laws that obligate the employer to bargain collectively with his workers?
'!his march, honorable governors, we have carried out to bring to
your attention problems such as those above.
'lb you, honorable Governor Clements , we suggest that if you a:e
going to call a special session of the state Congress, that you include in the legislative agenda, our collective bargaining bill (HB227). We suggest the above because you are the one who decides what
On June 12, 1943, the then Govlegislation will be dealt with at this session.
ernor of Texas, Coke R. Stevenson,
'!he Texas Farnworkers Union has spoken to you, Governor Clements,
sent a letter to the Secretary of
regarding this question. It was on March 14 of this year , when ~e
External Relations of Mexico, the
!£.
reached the state capitol after having walked fqr 43 days, covering
lawyer Ezequiel Padilla. In that
the distance from Muleshoe to Austin. At this meeting, you Governor
letter Steveni;;on reproved lawyer
Clements, you viewed favorably our demand for a collective bargainPadilla because the Mexican gov ing rights bill for Texas Farm workers.
ernment did not plan to send MexIt is for this reason that we are giving you this reminder beican workers to Texas as it was
cause of our faith in this dem:x::ratic system in which you hold a
sending to other states in the U.S
leadership position.
. .
according to the agreement between .
Lastly, Governor Clements, we respectfully ask that you ut~lize
Mexico and the U.S. This program
your influence and high office so that the Department of Justice
was better known as the "bracero
PROGRAM
will accelerate and bear results in it's investigation in Raymondprogram".
ville, in Willacy County, where many of us who are present here were
AIJSTIN---Agriculture Conmissioner
In his message to Padilla, Stevsubjected to all types of abuse and intimidating attacks on the part
enson stated that there was "an
Reagan Brown says the state rust
of those who are supposed to safegaurd the "peace and order". You,
have some sort of policy for leturgent need for Mexican agricultMr. Governor, can succeed in attaining justice. '!he sooner the betting Mexican labor come into Texas ural workers in regions of Texas
ter because for us, justice delayed is justice denied.
where the gro,,ers faced the possifor at least a few days to help
Without more, we hope that this meeting will bring re~ults ~or
bility of crop loss due to the
,,
with crop harvests.
the working people of the border areas and we hope that_it wont be
"I was at Presidio. Forty-two
lack of nanual labor in the fields,
long before the day when Understanding, Peace, and Justice are
farmers are out of business out
and that was why he would be "exarrong
us.
there no,, because they can't get
tremely disappointed" if the MexViva La Causa!
labor", Brown said on a television ican government decided "to prohipanel program (Capital Eye).
bit the exit of Mexican workers to
ANTONIO ORENDAIN
\'mat Brown wants to ignore is
the state of Texas ••• ".
the fact that nobody wants to work
Lawyer Padilla answered Steven-in the agricultural area of Presi- on July 20th of that same year.
lady that acconpanied her. Inciassment. Not over a week ago , in
dio because the wages are so lo,,.
One of the paragraphs in his let-- one of the most irrportant Texan
dents like this one are a daily
El CUhamil has received reports
ter read as follows: "In numerous
cities, the daughter of our Consul occurrence and if the press gave
that several gro,,ers have been
places the Mexican residents canwas the victim of "no service" in particular attention to this one
paying wages as lo,, as 80 cents
not attend entertainment events
a public place of business, solely it was not because it was such a
per hour. Included anong these
and other honest places of recrea- because she was heard speaking
rare event, but because of the
gro,,ers are the Spencer Brothers,
tion without being subjected to
type of person that the victim was."
spanish to another Mexican your19
Bill Bishop and the p::,werful Tur- degradation, censures, criticisms,
and protests. There are towns and
ner.
Troy, Texas
On the other hand, what Brown is cities where 111{ own fellow citiz-~
5/25/79
Antonio Orendain
proposing is the re-inplementation ens have been forced to live in
Texas Farm W:>rkers Union
segregated neighborhcxxls. Not even P.O. Box 876
of a "bracero-type" program that
in the past has only served to le- the families of our official repSan Juan, Texas 78589
galize the exploitation of Mexican resentatives have been free fran
persecution or unadmissable haragricultural workers.
Dear Brother Orendain;
Received your letter yesterday calling for help, I am enclosing a
small check to the sum of $3.00. Sorry, but this is the best that I
■ ■ ■ ■• ·■■ • • •
can do as I am retired and living on 111{ pension. I have been on
strikes in 111{ younger days and the last one was one of just a few
■ years back when we stayed out until we won all _of our deman~s, yet the
■
wo:nen that we~ in our union had to take the city to court in order to
receive the very same demands that we had obtained. Now here we all
■·
belonged to the same union and we all went on strike, at that same
time the city manager at first said everyone in the union that is on
strike will receive the same pay increases but as he got home he had
a change of heart as far as the women were concerned. We were not
22 minutee-16 m.m.
By Daniel Caetro
informed of this· until we received our first increases in our pay
price $400.00
(in Spanish)
checks, it was then brought to light that he had a change of heart_as
far as the wanen were concerned. '!he union then had to take the city
useful for Libraries, schools, social and Labor
manager to court and the union women got their raises, plus back J:lc;lY
organizations .. ..... .
of their increase for over a year. So you can see that they all will
try their best to defeat the union in their demands •

THE

BRACERO

PROGRAM

IN 1943

R. BROWN
FAVOURING
A BRACERO

• ••••••

•
•
••
•••
••
•

TWO HIS'l'URIC FILMS

the struggle of the
Texas farmworkers

•

•
••
■

■

••
•

T .F. W. march for human rights
By BiLL Br-and
(in EngZieh)
10 minutes-16 m.m.
Price $150.00

For- more Information:
Texas Farmworkers Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

••••••••••••••••••• ••••

•
•
•
••

••
•
•••
•
•••
•

Brother Orendain, I hope with all my heart that the Texas Farm W:>rkers get every benefit and wage increase that has been due to them for
a long time .
Sincerely,
/s/John F.Selvaggio
1212 Christine Dr. Rt. I
Troy, Texas 76579
P.S. I am a retired worker in GCX)D STANDING of Local #1197 of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Enployees! AFL-CIO
Our Local was located in Ashtabula, Ohio 44004. My official CREDENTIAL CARD: John F. Selvaggio, Secy, Treas 1197
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FOR LESS

'•

Anti-union forces seeking to enact or strengthen "right-to-work"
measures this year have structf in
11 target states, the nost recent
rejections caning in New Harrpshire
and Delaware.
In the New Hampshire legislature
the Senate voted early in June to
kill a R-~W bill by a vote of 16
to 7 after the House had passed
the measure 177 to 165 in April.
In May, an open shop bill before
the Delaware legislature was withdrawn from the House floor the day
it was scheduled for a vote re-quiring ·a two-thirds majority because it carried a $1,000 magis-trate court fine for violators.
An effort by backers to amend the
measure by dropping the court fine
and thereby permitting a simple
majority vote on the issue was
rejected.
Delaware AFirCIO President re-ported that strong presentations
by the state's union members to
their elected representatives
helped overcome intensive lobbying
by the open-shop forces.
Meanwhile in Vernont, the state
legislature adjourned for the year
with a R-~w bill still in House
committee.
And in Alabama, the Senate
turned back a carrpaign spearheaded
by the Chamber of Cornnerce to make
the state's R-~w statute a provision of the Alabama constitution.
In back-to-back votes, the Senate
defeated the bill 15 to 14 and 17
to 15.
As it ncM stands, the Alabama
statute can be repealed by the
legislature. If it were a part of
the constitution, repeal could
come only through a statewide referendum.
"Earlier this year, R-~W measures were killed either by conmittee action or floor votes in the
state legislatures of Illinois,
Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Nevada,
and West Virginia.
And although an open shop bill
was passed by both houses of the
New Mexico Legislature, Denocratic Gov. Bruce King Vetoed the
measure.
Meanwhile, in Connecticut, the
State AFirCIO brought formal
charges against the Virginia based
National Right to Work Committee
for violating the Connecticut lobbying law.
In a ccnplaint filed with the
Connecticut Ethics Conmission,
State Federation President John J.
Driscoll charged that the anti-union group misused its direct-mailing operations to lobby members of
the legislature against a laborbacked bill that would give teachers' union the right to negotiate
agency shop clauses in their contracts.
Driscoll told the comnission
that the thousands of postcards
mailed to the legislature by the
R-~W conmittee meant that the
$300 limit for lobbying by an unregistered group was far exceeded.
Despite the allout effort by the
anti-union group to defeat the
bill, it passed both houses of the
legislature--but only by thin margins, 76 to 66 in the House and 16
to 15 in the Senate.
THE LEGAL • . •
(From First Page)
'!he propaganda disseminated during the strike clearly confused

FAMILY FARMER AND '!HE FARMIDRKER CAN BE ro-IBRF'UL ALLIES.
'!HE

the following statements of the
purpose and policy of the Taskforce on FarmPURPOSEWorkers Concerns:

'!hat insight brought leaders of
the Texas Farm Workers and the
American Agriculture M'.:>verrent
In light of the clear biblical
together recently in Austin.
mandate to the church to bring
Several key supporters of both
reconciliation (2 Corinthians 5:
groups also were on hand for what 19-20) and, in continuing the
hopefully was the beginning· of
ministry of its Lord, "to preach
a dynamic new partnership.
good news to the poor ••• proclaimAs chairman of the Texas Conrelease to the captives and reference of Churches'Taskforce on
·covering of sight to the blind,
Farm Workers Concerns, I was
to set a liberty those who are
asked to write the first in a
oppressed" (Luke 4:181
series of articles that will be
And since the plight of Texas
carried in the publications of
farm workers is not being effectboth the TFW and the AAM. '!he
ively addressed by the government
_purpose of this series is to help the churches, and society at :
farm.vorkers and the family farmlarge, leaving a major segment of
ers find con1TOn ground on which
our society without participation
to stand while lifting one
in decisions affecting basic life
another.
needs such as the right to col~
Leaders of TFW and AAM are
lect~ve bargaining, a living wage
fully aware that there will be
adequate health care, and access
points of disagreement between
to equal educational opportunity.
their groups, but they believe
This taskforce dedicates its
that having opportunities to
efforts toward mobilizing the
explain these differences could churches of Texas to work toward
help prevent sane serious misjustice for Texas farm workers by
understandings.
listening to the workers in their
A coalition of family farmers
need, becoming informed about the
and farm workers could greatly
facts of the situation,and workassist both groups as they
ing towrd solution of this social
struggle for justice and economic problem by supporting efforts of
fairness.
AAM and TFW leaders
farm workers to organize themdeserve thanks and congratulaselves, and appropriate legislations for taking the first step
tion and its enforcement.
toward greater understanding and
mJtual help in a coll110n cause.
POLICY
Family farmers and farm workers
have the backing of the Texas
The taskforce and the.Division of
Conference of Churches ('ICC), an
Church and Society reaffirm the
organization that includes judTexas Conference of Chur~hes
icatories of 13 Protestant denomposition in favor of co-llective
inations, the Roman, Catholic
bargaining, and hope for cuoperChurch and the Greek Orthodox
ative, united efforts among all
Church. Since its formation a
groups concerned with the plight
decade ago the •rec has taken actof farm workers in Texas, includion on practically every major
ing Texas Farm Workers and United
issue and problem in our state,
Farm Workers, and further, pledge
denonstrating that is makes a dif- the resources of the taskforce,
ference when the churches speak
the Division of Church and Socieand act together.
ty, and the Texas Conference of
'Ihrough our Taskforce on Farm
Churches in working toward self
Workers Concerns, the 'ICC is
determination and achievement of
attempting to address the needs
justice for farm workers.
of all agricultural workers. Our
'!he strategy document's backtaskforce has met across Texas,
g.round section also contains the
from Bra,;nsville to Muleshoe, to
following response to a resolulearn firsthand what the issues
tion of the 'ICC's 1978 Assembly
are and he,..., people of good will,
of Representatives concerning the
as members of the churches can
Texas farmer:
lend their support to correct
The Taskforce on Farm Workers
the problems faced by both the
Concerns reconmends that the Texfarmworker and the family farmer.
as Conference of Churches recog'lb be candid, we have been nonize the interdependence and mJtivated to give our major effort
tuality of interests between the
to helping farm workers acquire
family farmer and farm workers
basic rithts far too long denied.
and fully support the efforts
The 'ICC's 10th anniversary
of family farmers to receive fair
assembly of Representatives this
carpensation for their products
year adopted a five-year stratand make a conmitment to support
egy in this high-priority area.
legislation which will preserve
the family farm as the major
producer of food and fiber. Included in this statement is a
the citizens of that county since
information was distorted in such
a way as to portray the strikers
as criminals and renegades who
conrnitted all kinds of violent
acts. Such publicity creates such
a hostile environment to the de-gree that a jury frcm that county
could not impartially evaluate the
evidence in determining guilt or
innocence of the accused or the
evidence on the issue of punish-ment in the event that the defen-dant was found guilty. In Brownsville the situation will be somewhat different, although still exists minimal prooability that a
fair trial will be ootained in fa-

vor of the agricultural workers.
The ranchers of the Rio Grande Val
ley are very powerful and never in
the entire history of this agricultural region has an agricultural worker triumphed.
However, support has been increasing for this legal battle of
the TFWU. During the earlier part
June, local 746 of the United Rubber Workers frcm fyler, Texas sent
a declaration of solidarity and
support to the union. Also, District 17 of the United ~ineNorkers
of America from Charleston, WestVirginia, sent an urgent let~er to
the TFWU to demonstrate their"total and most sincere support and

dialogue with Texas farmers.
The outline of the five-year
strategy itself is as follows:
CXJTLINE OF A FIVE-YFAR STRATJ:x:;Y
1. Research and educational process
a. Identification of farm workers' needs, intentions,
hopes and objectives
b. Gathering of accurate data
from a variety of sources
c. Presentation of informatior.
to church members and the
general public
d. Utilization of all available
media of conmmicat•ion
e. Enlistment and ~~e of kncMl~
edgeable res9Urce persons
f. Communication and dialogue
with Texas farmers
2. Self-developrrent of farm
workers
a. Support of efforts of farm
workers to organize themselves to gain economic justice
b. Encouragement of programs
initiated by farm worker
organizations is such areas
as education, nutrition,
health care, environmental
protection and legal aid
c. Seeking of financial support
for socio-economic development of farm workers
3. Legislative action
a.. Support of farm workers'
legislative oojectives such
as the following:
l} Collective barCTaining
2} Workers carpensation (for
job-related injuries)
3) Unerrployrrent corrpensation
4) MinimJm wage
5) Regulation of transportation of farm workers
6) Protection of health and
environment
b. Education of the church
constituency for support of
legislation
4. Creation of response mechanism
to crisis
In conclusion, I would like to
offer the services of the 'ICC
taskforce to all farm workers and
all family farmers in order that
in the very near future we can
join you in a coalition that can
work for the "small" people of
Texas--those who are powerless
when confronting injustices separately. '!he consumers, the
family -farmers, the farm workers,
the minority groups, women, children, the aging--none of these
have
powerful lobbyists to represent them in the halls of Congress or in the state legislature. But together, and with the
canrrunication system of the
church, these will not be helpless. We can indeed "Let justice roll down like waters, and
righteousness like an everflowing stream~ (Anos 5:25).
solidarity" with the struggle of
the workers of Texas.
Other unions, progressive organizations (WIAC among them) , as
well as religious groups have manifested their support to the Union
cause and have promised their help
to win this legal battle.
However, nore is needed. Statements of support from other localities and civic organizations are
solicited. Monies are urgently
needed to meet the costs that have
been increasing day after day.
Any help will be appreciated:
TFWU
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

'
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FROM MARICOPA

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERl'if'
.,

Charleston, Wv
June 13, 1979
Dear Unions Brothers and Sisters:
We are writing to you on behalf of the Executive
Board of District 17, UMWA to extend our fullest and most sincere expression of sympathy and solidarity with
you in your current strike for a contract in the onion
fields of Texas.
Aggravated instances of harrassment and violence
against your members by law enforcement officers have
come to our attention. Our members have faced, endured,
and defeated the same sort of tactics in the past years
and past contract strikes. We are especially mindful
and support your Union's forthright demand to abolish
the so-called "Right-to-Work" law which our own John L.
Lewis denounced so many times.
The Union movement in this country has experienced
many difficult and dangerous periods of history. The
present period is no exception for any of us. And yet,
unions have survived and grown strong. Time after time,
history has proved that a period of great danger is also a period of great opportunity.
And so, we coal miners in West Virginia say to you,
our Union brothers and sisters in the onion fields of
Texas, labor will win in the end, we will win, we will
surely win.
·
·
We are sending a copy of this letter to the law enforcement officials of Raymondville, Texas and request
they stop harrassing your members in your entirely lawful concerted action to obtain a better bargain for the
sale of your labor.
Fraternally and in Solidarity,
Jack Perry, President

Cecil Roberts, Vice-President

Maynard H. Daniel, Secretary-Treasurer

THE FARMWORKERS
The folla,,ing article describes-the plight of the farrrworkers in
New York state. For further information, please contact: United
Farrrworkers of the East Coast and
Overseas, P.O. Box 507, Dunkirk,
N.Y. 14048.
June is a lightheared rronth for
the leisured and propertied, and
in the world of the arts ••• But in
the sunken underlying real world
of savage and godforsaken rural-New York, a land whose solitude
parallels that of the Argentine
panpa, it is a fateful and guilty
rronth. 'Ihroughout the vineyards
and tomato and strawberry fields

THE

NEW UFCW

The Meat Cutters and Retail
Clerks merged to create the United
Food & Corrrnercial IIDrkers (UFCW),
which will be the largest affiliate, with 1.3 million merrbers, in
the AFL-CIO.
The founding convention of the
new Union was the culmination of
other meetings and conventions of
the Meat Cutters Union and the Re, tail Clerks in which approval was
given to permit the two organizations to join.
The president of the new union
is William H. Wynn who is the former president of the Retail Clerks
International Union since 1977.
This union brought 700,000 workers
to the new UFCW. Harry R. Poole,
former president of the meat-cutters Union since 1976, was named
to a vice-presidential post of the
UFCW. The other vice-president is
Thomas G. Whaley, long time secretary/treasurer of the Retail
Clerks. The Meat-Cutters brought
500,000 members to the new union.

During the convention, Wynn told
the membership that the UFCW would
be a dynamic organizing union that
bring collective bargaining rights
to thousands of workers that at
the present time need the strength
of a pa,.,erful union.
"Unions exist to serve the workers", stated Wynn. He added that
the fusion of the two unions into
one "gives us the opportunity to
utilize our resources rrore effectively, to organize rrore successfur
ly, and to make better agreements
in our collective bargaining negotiations." Although the idea of
fusing the two organizations into
one was viewed with skepticism at
the beginning, several activists
have·expressed their belief that
now the UFCW, with additional
strength and resources, wi "t)e
able to launch an aggress·
campaign to organize the non- rganized worker as has never
en done
in the past.

IN NEW YORK STATE

of the agricultural Errpire State,
June is a time of stress and nervous overexcitement. New York
state irrperialist strawberrieshaving been lavishly cared for,
coddled, weeded, hoed, coaxed to
maturity; having been worried
over, irr_igated, splashed with
chemical fertilizers, fungicides
weed-killers, insect-killers-are
fast riepening on the vine. Ma-sses of workers-men, women, children-made lustful for exhausting
work by a long violent dark wint·er of unerrployment, rroneylessness
and chronic starvation, will so-be on hands and knees in the wet
fields harvesting the state's multimillion-dollar strawberry crop

THE L.ETELIER CASE
On Wednesday, May 15, the Chilean Supreme Cuurt announced they
would not order the extradition of
three Chileans to face charges in
the Letelier-Moffit murders in Washington, D.C. One of the three
Chileans is former head of the infarrous Chilean secret police,DINA .
Orlando Letelier was a former
cabinet officer ir. the Popular Unity government of Chile which was
overthrown in 1973. He was extremely effective in rrobilizir.g international opposition to the fascist
junta· and on September 21, 1976 he
was assasir.ated when a bomb exploded in his car. The explosion also
killed his colleague Ronni Moffit.
The recent Letelier-~loffit mur der trial in Washington ended with
life sentence convictions of three
Cuban exiles involved ir, the bombing. Two rrore men are still at large and Michael Townley, an Arrerican agent, plea bargained for a
lighter sentence. But the real responsibility for these murders li-

M-COP supports the Texas Farm Workers' Union in its efforts to better the conditions of the farrrworkers in Texas. We recognize the need
of the farrrworker to organize and unionize. In Arizona we also have
the Right-to-work law.
Farrrworkers have been treated as second class citizens, discriminated against, their civil rights have been violated and they have been
isolated from society. Because of this isolation, it has been easier
to exploit the farrrworkers.
M-COP has organized onion and citrus workers. We have had many
strikes and many gains. In all the strikes we have seen how the
growers use the police and the INS to break strikes and derroralize
the strikers. The growers use the police and the INS to protect
their interests only.
'!he possibility of changing the working and living conditions belongs to these workers themselves. The farrrworkers should take control of their working and living conditions; they must struggle to
change them and gain the human rights that have been denied for too
long to the farmworkers.

In the melancholy labor carrps
of Chautauqua County ..• and Cattaraugus and Genessee and Erie ..•.
and Wayne and Steuben counties ...
the leaking gas, exposed wiring,
defective space heaters are again
in readiness to receive this year's tens of thousands of new occupants: the contingents of gaunt
and spectral men aged beforetime,
as well as the young without youth; all of them conjured from their unhappy haneland in Puerto
Rico or along the southern Atla-ntic seaboard by rurror of a sea-son's livelihood. The workers
will pay rent for rrournful accomodations in tractor sheds and broken-down buses. Again sorely
present but invisible will be this years's arJl1Y of unsmiling children with shrunken bodies. Children, who accorrplish a 12-hour
work day at wages of approximately four dollars, are the mainstay
of the strawberry harvest in Chautagua County and vicinity.

es ir, Chile where the orders were
aiven. If Chile won 't extradite
Contreras and bis two fellow agents, they will have gotten away
with murder once again .
YOU CAN HELP: (1) the easiest way
What is the matter with New Yis to call Congressman Jake Pickork State strawberries? Apart,
le's local office (512)397-5921.
that is, from· the child labor arSay you are very concerned about
the human rights situation in Chi- Il1Y that sustains them and the wretched and guilty circumstances
le and that diplomatic relations
underpropping their cultivation-should be severed and other pressure put on the Chilean government and harvest? What is the matter
to force them to extradite . Take a with them is ••. that they are sourroment from work and call. And get sed in captan. Captan, an all-tco-workers to call, toe. (2) sign me favorite poison "defoliant"
the petition which is being circu-· unloosed by the thousand-ga.lonflated to Carter . (3) send a tel- ul in the wild and criminal war
egram from your group or organiza- aginst the land and people of Vietnam and Southeast Asia, needs
tion to: President JiITmy Carter
to be regarded with extreme mistThe \-Jh i te House
rust. One should regulate one's
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
intake, of this toxicological agent; As if strawberries were the
Washington, D.C. 20510
only surprise category of agromi(a public opinion message of 15
words costs only $2 and can be bilitary small arms in the local
lled to your phone).
arsenal! Conmencing late in June

,,.

and at intervals therafter New
York State tomatoes will undergo
systematic drencing with cabaryl
(sevin); the state's apples, on
the other hand, are treated to a
60% arsenic solution. Grapes, a~
11 varieties, are embalmed in deathly parathion. Pesticide (and
herbicide) residues, it should be
noted, are everlasting, irrespective of what the agrochemical industry argues. Moreover, and in
any case, toxicity to humans can
never be deduced other than indirectly from animal experiments .
Some of us think it is high time
to shun everyting made or grown
in the United States. For reasons spiritual, political, and toxicological; and for wild anthropological reasons.
That the hanely though rronstrous CBW (Chemical and Biological ·
Warfare) practiced against farrrw·orkers in New York and neighboring states has thus far escaped attention or outcry should surprise no one . Nobody keeps body counts in Chautauqua County. Nobody is doing research into accidental fatalities in the fields of
Genessee County; much less, fatalities provoked by exposure to
pesticide (and herbicide) residues or-God help us!-concentrates
of these. Unconcern and contempt for the lives of productive
workers is more or less the essence of American free enterprise.
The deaths of Corso Robels and
Josefa Maldonado, for exarrple,
were scribbled off under the heading of heart failure: easygoing
econoJl1Y of effort is as ever the
distinguishing feature of medical
examiner 's reports so long as the
carcasses are those of workers,
natives, riffraff.

,,,
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s .well ·as other _parrphletts. In other words, you wait for groups to
saather. th'°'_.,,..,_ing masses ·or proletar.ians so that you can be the ,
first ones
xploit•them through the quarter you take from them for
the newspapers and other· paraphernalia that you sell them. 'Ihat way
you will never obtain ar1d ·will pimply be 'ticks that sooner or later
will burst because you will not be able to defacate. Remerrber, Pancho,
in 1975, those sarre. ticks burst when they allied themselves with 9ther .
' organizations ·supp:::,sedly from th~ masses to force a union ftom ·a , building and then played :the role of Judas towards the working masses and
proletarians by forcing them out of that building. 'Ihat is the way
Y<?U also pay the devil. that you serve.

SOLO~VINO
PANCHO:
'Ihis time triwrph is near, since ·the only necessary thing to
do is convince the working masses to joj :1 our efforts aga~nst the oppression and oligarchy of the sold-out politicians, as well as the '
{:apitalist leaders who use the . working masses to ,further i;heir own .
persbnal interests as is happening _in different parts .of the country.

vktat is it with you or what have you been srroking? It
you have joined, the Liberal Progressive Party or· since
your job with the politicians is over, you are nc1,1 kicking up your
heels.
JPAN PUEBLO:
sound 9 as. if

EL CHUECO: No wonder l heard that tl)e . P.L·. P. and the Brown Berets,
·along with the ria,/ skeleton College J~cinto Trevino we'r e having l)'leetings to unite the proletarian masses of the Valley ·of Tears.' They
invitea me many times·, but they stank ·so rruch that it was impossible
for -me to be at their meetings, and I never really too~ notice. Now
th~t I am listening .to you I realize that these organizations supi;osed·
ly formed to· rrobilize the masses are actually like flashes of lightning because -they.only shine when there is somebody to pay them and
· then when there is no nore bread they qi te the hand which gave them'
the crurrbs. It ii:,; strange-- our ways of information and the extent of
the love of rroney:
·

SOW WNO: Part of what Pancho says is true, and since· you, Juanillo,
agree it. is true, you should remerrber that everything is according to
the . glass through which you are lookihg. It would_be gciOd 'if Pancho
vould give us a good explanation of wbat it is -that he is trying to
indoctrinate into us .. ,
·
·
PANCHO1
look, it's true. I have ·just finisheo participating ,in a
workers' march in Houston which the Liberal Progressive Party organ~zed: I also went to one 0f those· workshops and that's where I'm
told how necessary it .is to educate the rrasses so that they'themselves
~ill make the necessary changes in our capitalist system; 'Ihatis why
I am prepared to continue studying, so that one day I will be sure to
•see these. social changes take place and .also be sure that the Liberal
Progressive Party take the advice of the masses ,

If I understand correct'ly, first you say you ore pre-~
pared to study but not t9 act, and for sure you will continue reading
Trotsky, Mao-Mao, or anyone .else you want. '!hat way you will continue to dream about all they did and you with your Sunday marches will
think that now you are a red-blooded Socialist, but you will be an
idealist without action. Well, look over in Delano , California, they
~ave a farm worker organization that does not like the Liberal Pro-9ressive party and also in M:::Farland, California, you have a great
organizer who thinks that by riding a rrotorcycle and sending the newspaper Challenge and by speaking ill of the leaders he hates is enough,
because he does not want to do sanething better. That is not enough
to make the masses follow you; your follo.vers are a small group of
alter boys who steal the donations that you yourselves give them.
We are in agreement that if we do not have the worker with us we
will try to reach him through strikes, derronstrations, marches and
legis~ion. We have never said that solely following us is the way
to obta
justice for the proletariat. As you may call it, what we
truly w .tis to work and not go around criticizing others who show
us an extmPle of struggling for a better system without shouting or
pretendir\;J' to be leftists or radicals like the P.L.P. does.

TATA CURA: Sons, remerrt>er · that. we need to learn to forgive and forget
those who off~nd us., We need to learn to be tame ,qf spirit towards
them because it is.for the meek that the kingdom of heaven :is made.
am in agreement that we should be hurrble and meek of
spirit. ,But~ bones creak at the thought that because we are.rieek
they make fools of us and because we are hurrble they think we are stupid. You see today cur educated Pancho, after oeing in the middle
c lass and in the bureaucracy, believes himself to be a Socialist only
because he walks on Sundays or because he opens or discusses a marxist
book, which they have already deleted portions or added everything
that is to the advantage of the Liberal Progressive Party. 'Ihat is
not socialism. In ~ land they call that "convenience" for those who
wish to ride on motorcycles and enjoy those conveniences that they
promise the proletarians for whom it will take longer to get if they
follo.v those false prophets.
JUAN PUEBLO: I

JUAN PUEBLO:

VINO: As you can see, the Leftists or radicals not only see the
inJu
s, any Christian son living in poverty will feel himself what
you leaders of the Liberal Progressive Party study in parrphlets and
discuss in workshop sessions and dream about ho.v Marx and others wrote
about this. vktat y~u do not realize is the truth about what they
wrote so that you will not have to lose the financial help you receive
under the table with the left hand, while with the right hand threaten the capitalist agency.
It is not for nothing that you are called leftists, since that is
the hand that is well kno.vn to the FBI and the CIA, because with that
hand you give them reports as agents of those organizations. You keep
waiting for the first of May to make marches and look for strikes,
marches or derronstrations so that you can sell the newspaper Challenge
SOLO

t'a-1PANE.Rffi & COiPANERAS:

As the result of a Union organ-

izing carrpaign, on March 22 , 1979,
the workers of Reflectolite Prodacts won the recognition of Local
301 of IBGW. 'Ihe election was won
by a huge margin. In spite of
this unanirrous victory, we are
conscious of the fact that we have
'lfOn only one of the many struggles
wiich confront us. In order for
our demands to be accepted, we anticipate a long struggle ahead of

us.
Reflectolite Products has existsince 1950, when it had only 2
errployees. Presently, the corrpany
enploys 105 workers and produces
ewer 1,000 different types of
hardware. 'Ihe corrpany has grown
considerably, constructing new
buildings and purchasing new machinery. 'Ihis has been made possible by our constant accelerated
pace of work and the lo.v salaries
we receive. Many of us, although
\lie have worked here for 5 years,
still receive the minimum wage.
'lhe working conditions are unsafe
and our seniority is not recog--nized.
On April 4, 1979, we presented
the corrpany with our demands. 'Ihe
corrpany's response has been a campaign of constant harassment culninating in the firing of 6 prounion activists.
~

We have defined our imnediate
goals for a contract. Ho.vever,
this will only be possible when
the errployer is convinced of our
strong unity and that our demands
are just and possible. We know,
however, that the only way the employer will understand this is
through the utilization of a
strike which is protected by labor
laws. 'Ihe errployer, ho..iever, believes that the workers cannot
survive a long strike and will attempt to prolong the strike to the
point of starvation.
Many strikes have been won primarily thru the solidarity other ·
fraternal unions extend to striking workers, as well as the support of other derrocratic cormunity
organizations.
The Reflectolite v.Drkers solicit
from these organizations their
solidarity and material help,
which will allow the economic ar.d
rroral sustainment of the struggle
we are currently involved in.
In Struggle,
Marie Garcia
Support Committee
EDI'IDR'S NarE:
For rrore information on ways to
morally and materially lend your
support to the strikers, contact
Marie Garcia, Support Conmittee,
3123 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles,
CA. 90005.

VINO: Well, I think it would be alright to end this conversation
and see who is correct, and also to see if Pancho really becomes a
sincere believer of the Liberal Progressive Party or if he joined only
for convenience as other groups here in the Valley did in 1975 during
the Onion strike, when they said that the people followed them and
that they were the true light in this valley of tears. That is why ~
grandfather used to say: "He who does not know God kneels in every
corner." Well, see you in the next cotton-picking season.
SOLO
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la marcha
endemanda
de derechos
colectivos
EL JUEVES 21 de junio, la Union
de Campesinos de Texas y sus simpatizantes concluyeron la Marcha en Contra de la Pobreza
y por Justicia, en las orillas
del campo "Rancho Viejo". En es
te sitio se llevo a cabo la jun
ta fronteriza de los gobernado=res de California, Arizona, Nue
VO Mexico y Texas.
En esta junta participaron
Bruce King de Nuevo Mexico, Bru
ce Babbit, de Arizona; Tan Hy-=
den, representante personal de
Jerry Broon de California, · y Bill Clements, de Texas.
Los participantes fueron apoyados por trabajadores e indivi
duos progresistas durante todala marcha que duro cuatro d1as,
habiendose iniciado en Raymondville el 18 de junio. Cientos de gentes de los distintos pueblitos en la trayectoria, se unieron a la marcha hacienda suyas las demandas de los traba
jadores agrfcolas.
No cbstante la temperatura que la mayor parte de la jornada subi6 arriba de los 100 grades, la marcha sierrpre mantuvo
un esp1ritu de lucha y desicion
bastante impresionante. El fi-nal de la marcha atrajo a cientos de personas que llegaron a
denostrar su solidaridad y apoyo con los trabajadores agricolas en lucha.
El Gobernador Babbit de Arizo
na, presidente de la Canision
Fronteriza, abandono la recep-cion ofrecida a los gcbernado-res para juntarse con los caminantes que acarrparon en las
afueras del "Rancho Viejo" la noche del 21. Babbit hablo por
largo rato con los trabajadores
agr.fcolas, y al escuchar las demandas de ~stos y los objetivos de la marcha, praneti6 pe-dir a los otros gobernadores que se permitiera la participacion de estos en la reunion publica de la Canision.Fronteriza
a celebrarse el a{a siguiente.
Pero Babbit dijo tambien que
el no querfa intervenir en "los
problemas que corrpeten. a los · texanos". Al declarar lo ante-rior Babbit estaba olvidando que los problemas afectan tanto
a los trabajadores agrfcolas de
Texas COITO a los trabajadores agricolas de Arizona o cual---quier otro estado.
I.as metas del esfuerzo orga-nizativo de fyxas es parte de la lucha nacional para sindica-
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El 21 de junio, la batalla de la
Union de Carrpesinos de Texas en la
corte del condado de Willacy cam-bio de curso cuando a uno de los 18 miembros y organizadores de la
union bajo proceso, Jesus Moya, se
le otorgo el traslado de su caso a
la corte· del condado Cameron, en Broonsville, Texas.
La peticion para el cambio hecha
por la defensa de Jesus J\bya, tuvo
objeciones por parte de Edna Cisne
ros, Procurado~a del Distrito deI
Condado Willacy, quien hab{a dicho
a sus conocidos, "voy a hundir a ese (Jesus Moya) ya todos los que
causaron problemas", refiriendose
al resto de los trabajadores y organizadores de la union actualmente procesados bajo cargos que re-sultaron de la huelga de la cebo-lla en contra de Charles Wetegrove
en abril pasado. De cualquier forma, se concedio el cambio y se fijo el d{a 9 de julio, a las 9 de la manana, para iniciar el juicio
en la corte de Brownsville.
En esa misma fecha, otras peti-ciones para rrover juicios de otros
procesados a otros condados, seran
decididas por el Juez.
De acuerdo a los abogados defensores el hecho de cambiar de lugar
los procesos, aunque no parece si.9.
nificativo, es el principal camino
para intentar obtener un juicio mas justo. Al otorgar el cambio de
(VEASE PAGINA SEIS)

HUELGA
SARAGOSA, TEXAS-El esfuerzo organizativo de la Union de .Campesinos de Texas se ha desparramado al
oeste del estado, a los campos de
cebolla donde los rancheros continuan esquilmando a miles de trabajadores agr{colas deprovistos de
las garant{as mas m{nirnas para mejorar su existencia.
En estos campos agrfoolas de
Saragosa, el d{a 8 de junio, ciento cincuenta trabajadores iniciaron una huelga en contra del poderoso ranchero Ronald Box, co-propietario de nchocolate Flat
Farms", en demanda de mejorei?_ salarios, instalaciones sanitarias
y agua potable en los campos.
Ese misrro dfa, con la ayuda de
la Union de Campesinos de Texas,
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los huelgistas forrnaron un Comite
de Lucha y paralizaron el campo
donde se iniciar{a la cosecha de
cebolla. · El ranchero hab{a dicho
quepagarfa a 45 centavos el costal de cebolla,. pago que los trabajadores consideraron injusto por
lo que decidieron hacer la huelga.
Esa tarde, el rancheto viendo la
actitud decidida de los huelgistas los llam5 y les prometi6 pagarles 90 centavos por costal, lo
que animo a los trabajadores a regresar a trabajar al d{a siguente.
Pero al dfa siguiente se encontraron con que el ofrecimiento
habia sido un engano para hacerlos desistir de su rrovimiento
huelg{stico. Un trabajador nos
dijo; "Regresarros a trabajar en
la manana y, antes de rnediod{a,
los 'trcqueros' nos dijeron burlandose, que nos pagar{a a 45 y
que si no nos gustaba, que nos
largararros a otro lado. Consi-derarros eso una injusticia y decidirros volver a llamar a los de
la union •.. ".
Al dfa siguiente se volvieron a
colocar las banderas de la huelga
en los campos de Ronald Box. El
ranchero ya se hab1a preparado
trayendo trabajadores de Pecos y
Fort Stockton, con el objeto de
romper la huelga. Sin embargo,
para antes de medio d{a la rnayor{a
habfa abandonado el carrpo para unirse a los huelgistas. Esa misrna
rnanana hicieron su aparici6n varias patrullas del condado y el Departamento de Seguridad Publica.
El Sheriff del Condado Reeves

hab{a recibido una · llamada desde
la noche anterior. "Necesitarros
que la justicia intervenga para
escarmentar a esos agitadores de
la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas",
(VEASE PAGINA DOS)

EN TODAS partes donde los
organizadores de la Union
de Campesinos de Texas
acuden a auxiliar a los asalariados del campo,inmediantamente aparecen
fuerzas policiacas con el
objetivo de destruir los
esfuerzos organizativos.
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EDITORIAL
MUY BIEN decfa mi abuelito ; "Cu1darne de mi s
amigos gue de los enemigos me encargo yo ... "
Esto nos gueda muy bien a guienes trabajanos
con la Union de Campesinos de Texas , ya gue aquellos gue se dicen ser nuestros amigos en
la lucha y aguellos gue dir i gen luchas identi
cas o mejores gue la nuestra, nos atacan
duro gue las misnos rancheros de Texas.
POR EJEMPID, henos oldo corro desde California se extiende una red organizativa la cual
alcanza hasta el estado de Ohio. Solo gue esta red organizativa no es para el trabajador
del canpo, sino gue es con el proposito de
desacreditar nuestros esfuerzos en conseguir
leyes de negociaciones colectivas para Texas,
y de guitar la Ley Taft-Hartley yen particular SU Seccion 14(b) de esa legislacion antilaboral. Ustedes saben que todo esto se puede
trabajar a dos niveles, independientes uno del otro, y nosotros lo hemos estado hacien-dolo en las dos formas, por eso llevanos a cabo la "Marcha por Derechos Htnnanos" en 1977
de Austin a Washington, D.C. As{ fue cano en
esa ocasion, la rnencionada red trat6 de saboteary estorbarnos en todo lo posible. Par ejernplo, de Ohio surgio el rurror de que la ley por la cual estabamos luchando y que era
el objetivo de la marcha a Washington, no iba
a ayudar en nada al estado de Ohio. Entonces,
nosotros preguntanos, eel guitar la Ley TaftHartley no ayudar{a a las trabajadores de
Ohio?
POR OI'RA parte, de California nos decfan que una ley de negociaciones colectivas no sirve para Texas. Permitanire explicar cano tal legislaci6n seria una copia al carbon de
la ley aprobada en 1975 por la legislatura de
ese estado y con la bendicion y el apoyo de Cesar Chavez. As1 gue Ud. se preguntara estimable lector,,por que una ley gue es buena para un estado es mala para otro? Y tarrbien se preguntara cpor gue personas de California
y O'lio gue no viven ni trabajan en Texas pretender saber mas y rnejor gue quienes si estan
viven y luchan en Texas? Y c.coITD es posible gue estas organizaciones pretendan ser las unicas dirigentes de las trabajadores agr1colas de toda la nacion? Esto es absurdo. Nos trae a la rnerroria un pequeno incidente acont~
cido en Nueva York. Fue en el anode 1977
cuando un representante del Congreso estatal
introdujo un proyecto de ley de negociaciones
colectivas para las trabajadores agr{colas y
las trabajadores de lirnpieza (conserjes y amas de casa). Pues bien, debido a la presion
de California y O'lio, el representante tuvo gue guitar del proyecto de ley a los trabajadores agr{colas del estado de Nueva York. De
rnodo que actualirente, en ese estado, las conserjes y las amas de casa tienen derechos dt
negociaciones colectivas, pero el trabajador
del canpo sigue igual sin la protecci6n de -

mas
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tal legislacion y solamente porque el politico sigui6 las directivas de California.
A NOSOTOOS agu{ en Texas nos ha sucedido lo
misITD O todavfa aun mas pear, al grado de que
las representantes gue ·han introducido la pr2
puesta legis lacion de negociaciones colecti-vas , han sido amenazados . En 1977, al repre-sentante gue introdujo tal legislacion le die
ran un viaje a California en avion para tra-=
tar de convencerlo de gue no presentara ese proyecto de ley . Este representante siguio nuestro consejo de que "cuando el rico te o-frezca un plato de comida, aceptalo, comete
la comida y luego avientale el plato ya vac{o
par la cabeza". As[ les hizo este honorable representante; acepto la invitacion a Califor
nia y cuando regreso de todos rnodos introdujo
el proyecto de ley pronovido par nosotros.
NOsorROS herros afirmado que Texas produce el cincuenta por ciento de los trabajadores agrfoolas migratorios. As{ es gue muchos de las que nos ayudan a hacer huelgas en Texas durante el invierno y la primavera, son los gue en verano emigran al norte ya otros esta
dos del pa{s incluyendo a California y Ohio.Alla, estos camaradas se unen a otros rrovi--mientos huelguisticos. En rruchas ocasiones ellos nos escriben para pedirnos consejos y la mayor de las veces para pedirnos gue envfo
rros uno o dos organizadores para que les ayu=
den. Nuestra contestacion hacia este tipo de
peticion es clasica ya. Nosotros les indica-ITDS gue la l1nion de Campesinos de Texas no las va a andar gu1ando COllD si fueran corde-ros; gue nosotros lo gue hacemos es serrbrar ideas sabre corro y por que se debe luchar en contra de la opresion de las patrones y que ellos misrros deben y pueden organizarse, ya sea con nosotros o cualguier otra union gue tenga los misrros principios de luchar por derechos co1ectivos para los trabajadores del carrpo y de luchar en contra de las perjudicia
les leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar". As{ es =
cono muchos de ellos nos avisan gue andan muy
activos en rrovimientos organizativos en O'lio
y California o Florida, a nosotros nos da
mucho gusto y admiraci6n porgue de esa forma
verros gue nuestro trabajo no es en vano y gue
esas personas ya estan cosechando las ideas gue por suerte nos toc6 inplantarles.
ID UNICO que nos confunde es cuando esa gen
te regresa a Texas y nos preguntan asanbrados
gue cual es la raz6n por la cual despues de ayudar a organizaciones de estados de Califor
nia, O'lio y Florida, los l1deres de esas orga
nizaciones les escriben y les llaman por tele
fono para decirles que no nos deben ayudar a
nosotros. Muchas veces inclusive los amenazan
si "acaso se atreven a ccx:>perar con la Union
1
e Campesinos de Texas". Esta actitud es desc·Jncertante, ya que estos trabajadores agrfoo
las entienden la necesidad de organizarse y

el inportantlSilTD papel de la union debido a nuestro periodico EL CUHAMIL ya nuestro programa de radio "La Voz del Carnpesino". Es
irracional gue traten de voltearlos en contra
de nosotros, gue tratam:>s de concientizarlos
para que donde quiera que ellos vayan luchen
por sus derechos y para construir la organi-zaci6n sindical de los trabajadores del cam-po.
DEBIOO A todo lo anterior, nuestra lucha en
contra de la Ley Taft-Hartley, yen particu-lar en contra de SU Seccion 14(b) que perrnite
las infames leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar",
as{ corro nuestro esfuerzo de obtener leyes de
negociaciones colectivas para los asalariados
del carrpo, cada dfo enf.rentan mas d:>staculos
gracias a las fuertes opiniones y manid:>ras de esta poderosa red organizativa gue por lo
visto actua en contra de la causa del trabaja
dor por poner primero intereses personales olocales y estatales. Tene11Ds la plena seguridad de que si ellos se olvidaran un poco de su egoiSirO personal, desde cuando tendri'anos
el beneficio de una ley de negociaciones co-lectivas nacionalmente. 0 sea que ya estuvieranos en la posicion lograda en 1935 par las
trabajadores industriales y de esa manera
ya supieranos cual union o ley es la que nos
conviene y seleccionar{anos mas bien a nues-tros lideres o sindicatos.
ACTUAIMENTE gritam:>s que debe existir una "sola union". Nosotros estamos de acuerdo que
debe ser una sola union; la que el pueblo tra
bajador construya y escoga y no la union quemas nos convenga encasquetarle.,Verdad gue
con esta clase de ayuda para gue necesitarros
enemigos? Con los puros li'deres y directores
de programas tenemos •••

=

se ordeno al sheriff. i Quien hizo Othal Brand, alcalde de M::Allen,
la Hamada? ID ignoranos. ID uni- Texas, y cabeza principal de "Grif(VIENE DE PRIMERA PLANA)
co gue se sabe es que el inefable fin and Brand Inc.", es co-propietario (80 por ciento del negocio)
LA MARCHA •••
por los organizadores de la jun
de
"Chocolate Flat Farms". Othal
(Viene de primera plana)
ta en la que participaron los
E. Brand declare recienternente al
lizar a las trabajadores desorrancheros y ne-:1-::x::iantes mas in"Dallas Time Herald" durante una
ganizados yen contra de todos
fluyentes del Volle del R{o entrevista: "Yo pienso gue antes
las d:>staculos que delienen el Grande y otras partes. Ruben
que negociar con esa escoria rnejor
rrovimiento laboral caro las le- Bonilla, presidente nacional de
cierro y me llevo mi negocio a
yes del "derecho-a-trabajar".
WIAC y varios Representantes Mexico",
refiriendose a la Union
Texas y Arizona son estados con del Congreso de Texas expresa-de Campesinos de Texas.
!eyes del derecho-a-trabajar y ron su enojo por la falta de El despliegue de fuerzas policiNuevo Mexico y California han atencion hacia los trabajadores
acas no amedranto a los huelgistas.
sido dos de los estados que han agr{colas de parte de los gober
En tres di'as paralizaron las actiestado bajo ataque por las mis- nadores presentes.
vidades en los canpos de cebolla
mas fuerzas anti-laborales que
La junta de la Comision Fronde "IDma Prieta", en los alrede-prarueven tal tipo de leyes en teriza fue anunciada cano una dores de Saragoza ya 20 millas de
contra de la clase trabajadora.
reunion abierta al publico, sin
Pecos. Entonces hicieron su apariDe cualquier forma, Babbit errbargo, a los trabajadores
cion Macedonio Carrillo y "Beto"
tuvo la cortesia de entrevistar agrfcolas se les dijo que solaHinojosa, dos "troqueros" que se
se con las trabajadores agrfoO: rnente cuatro de ellos podr{an han especializado en rorrper huellas reconociendo su sacrificio
ser admitidos. IDs trabajadores
gas en el oeste de Texas. Estos
de haber caminado 70 millas con agr{colas se sintieron defrauda
trajeron trabajadores de Fort
el fin de atraer la atencion de dos cuando comenzaron a entrarStockton y Coyanosa "decididos a
las gobernadores hacia las pro- rancheros, banqueros y comer--trabajar par lo gue sea".
blemas que afectan al asalaria- ciantes que por rrucho tiernpo El viernes 15, uno de los l1dedo de 1 carrpo.
los han explotado y los han ata
res del Comite de wcha, Jesus MenTom Hyden tarrbien vino a en-- cado por reclamar sus derechos:doza, fue brutalmente golpeado par
trevistarse con las trabajado-Uno de ellos, Bill n1orton,
un grupo de 20 rorrpe-huelgas.
res agr1colas, aunque al pare-- es el presidente regional de la
Mendoza
tuvo que ser internado en
cer no tom:5 muy en serio sus - Camara de Cornercio del Valle,
el Hospital de Pecos a ra{z de la
demandas y peticiones.
que organizo los banquetes ofre
golpiza. Otros huelguistas fueAl d1a siguiente, se celebro
cidos a los gobernadores. '!hot=
ron amenazados y los oficiales pola junta y los trabajadores
ton tarrbien es presidente del liciacos pusieron un plazo "para
agr{colas fueron rnenospreciados
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (VEASE PAGINA SIGUIENTE)
abandonar al condado" a los orqan-

~~
izadores de la union. Un abogado
de los Servicios Rurales de Ayuda
Jur{dica (TRIA) fue detenido in-justificadamente cuando informaba
a las huelgistas de sus derechos.
La ultima maniobra del ranchero
Box fue de jurar a los trabajadores que nunca los llamar1a para
trabajar en sus carrpos, no obstante que esos trabajadores de Saragosa siernpre han laborado en esa
region. De hecho es su unica
fuente de ingresos, de lo contrario tendran que emigrar a otras
partes en busca de trabajo.
Pero las huelgas continuan en el
oeste de Texas, hacia el norte,
donde aun se continuan pagando
salaries de anos atras y los trabajadores esperan rnejorar su precario nivel de vida.
Las huelgas gue se estan de-sarrollando en el oeste de Texas
son inportantes. Son diffriles y
dolorosas para los trabajadores agri'colas y su Union de Campesinos
de Texas, por las recurses que
tienen los grandes rancheros y el
ferreo control que ejercen en el
aparato gubernamental local yestatalmente. La Union de Campesinos de Texas con lo unico gue
cuenta es con el apoyo de todos
ustedes, amables lectores, para
salir victoriosos de esta lucha
par igualdad y justicia economica.
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ATENCION

INGRESO LEGAL A
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS
Enamos ofreciendo nuevas o~rtunidades para las personas que
deseerl venir a los Estados Umdos para ESTUDIAR, VISITAR A
SUS FAMILIARES, TRABAJAR LEGALMENTE o RADICAR
ERMANENTEMENTE, amparados bajo las !eyes de inmigraci~
uestro servicio es absolutamente confidencial por lo
tizamos seriedad y reserva absolutas.

q<

Para '?~tern;, _informaci6n ma~ det~llada
irecc,on escntos claramente, Junto c
cheque bancario (o $ 20 pesos me
NEJO.
ST

CON ANUNCIOS COMO
ESTE, VARIOS VIVALES SE DEDICAN A
DEFRAUDAR A TRABAJADORES MEXICANOS
QUE DESEAN VENIR
A RADICAR O TRABAJAR A LOS ESTADOS
UNIDOS ...

ORT

NO ARREGLAN NADA Y
CONTINUP..N VOL\/IENDOSE RICOS
ser abogado yes considerado corro
un elemento bastante influyente y
respetado por la sociedad.
En corrparaci6n, el requerimiento para un notario publico en Te-xas es de ser una persona mayor de
18 anos de edad, ser ciudadano de
las Estados Unidos, residente del
estado, pagar una fianza de~mil dQ
lares y recibir la aprobacion del
secretario de estado para tener un
sello notarial.
La gente mexicana acude a los n2
tarios de la frontera de Texas con
la creencia de que estos tienen los miSITOs poderes que los nota--rios de Mexico, dijo Cross.
"El problema esta creciendo ex-tremadamente principalrrente en las
6ROWN
areas donde la mayorfa de la pool~
cion es de habla hispana", dijo por su parte Erica Grubb del misrro
UN PROGl-?AMA organisrro.
Un periodico de El Paso, Texas,
reporto en 1976 que un notario puBRACERO
blico, Eligio A. Rangel de 57 aii'.os
de
edad, habfa sido sentenciado a
AUSTIN, Texas-El Comisionado de .Agricultura, Reagan Brown, dijo tres anos de prision por el delito
que el estado deb{a tener cierta - de conspiracion para cbtener tarj~
clase de poliza para permitir que tas de residencia para mexicanos abajadores mexicanos vengan a - por media de concertar matrirronios
xas, cuando memos por unos cuan- fraudulentos. Investigadores del Servic10 de Inmigracion y Naturali
d1as, para levantar cosechas.
"Yo estuve en Presidio. Cuarenta zacion senalaron que Rangel habfay dos granjeros estan fuera del n~ "arreglado" unos 500 docwnentos fraudulentamente a un costo de 500
gocio porque no pueden encontrar
a 1,600 dolares por persona.
IlBllO de cbra", dijo BrCMn en un programa de television.
Pero lo que BrCMn no dice E;S que
nadie quiere trabajar en el area agr{cola de Presidio porque los - at t 11 I I l I l I ll.U 11 l I I I I a a
salarios que se pagan son ITT.IY ba-LA MARCHA •••
jos. EL CUHAMIL ha recibido repor(Viene de pagina anterior)
tes de que varios rancheros ban
estado pagando sueldos de hasta 80
Rayrrondville Bank of Texas y centavos por hora. Entre estos ra_!:!
Comisionado Municipal de Rayrron
cheros se encuentran los hermanos
ville. 'Ihorton, acompanado de=Spencer, Bill Bishop y el poderoso
otro ranchero se presento en TUrner.
las oficinas provisionales de Por otra parte, lo que Reagan e.§_
la Union de Campesinos de Texas
ta proponiendo es la re-implanta-el d1a 17 de abril, durante la
ci6n del programa "bracero" que ·en
huelga de cebolla en contra de
el pasado solo ha servido para leCharles Wetegrove, y anenazo de
galizar la explotaci6n de las traITUerte e insulto soezmente a bajadores agrfcolas mexicanos.
AUSTIN' TEXAS- Algunos notarios
publicos sin escrupulos que operan
en los pueblos de la frontera de Texas se -estan enriqueciendo a expensas de mexicanos que erronearne_!:!
te piensan que los notarios son abogados que les pueden ayudar a cbtener papeles de ciudadan{a de
los Estados Unidos.
Tal denuocia fue hecha por Quinton Cross del Centro de Servicios
Jurfdicos de Texas, quien afirm:5 que el problema surge de la traducion al espanol de "notary public"
a Notario Publico. En Mexico un Notario Publico debe pasar un examen bastante riguroso, adernas debe

R.
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CARTA ABIERTA
C. Gobernadores de los Estados de California,
Arizona, Nuevo Mexico y Texas:
Bienvenidos a esto que es el "Valle Magico" para los turistas y
visitantes irrportantes corro ustedes. Para nosotros es el "Valle de
Lagrimas" por lo duro y diffcil de nuestra existencia en el fondo del barril social.
Entenderros que durante su reunion discutiran varias cuestiones entre estas, la probabilidad de re-implantar el programa "bracero"
para los cuatro estados fronterizos que ustedes representan. El gobernador de California, Jerry Brown ha ido rras lejos al afirmar estar de acuerdo en tal tipo de programa silos extranjeros que sean admitidos a este pa1s tienen el derecho a ingresar a una union
o formar tal union para que los represente en negociaciones colec-tivas.
Puede ser que el deseo del gobernador Brown se haga realidad en
California, o en Hawaii, estados donde existen leyes que garantizan
derechos de negociaciones colectivas a los jornaleros del carrpo.As{
que nos preguntarros nosotros; cQ.le sucedera con los trabajadores admitidos en Texas, Arizona y Nuevo Mexico, estados donde no existe
legislaci6n alguna por la cual el patron se vea obligado a negociar
colectivamente con sus trabajadores?
Esta marcha que ahora hemos concluido, C. Gobernadores, es para
llamarles la atencion a problemas corro estos.
, A Ud., honorable gobernador Clements le sugerirros que si piensa
llamar a una sesion especial del Congreso texano, incluya nuestro proyecto de ley de negociaciones colectivas (H.B. 227) en su agenda
de trabajo. le senalarros lo anterior porque Ud. es la persona que decide las cuestiones a tratar en la sesion legislativa.
La Union de CcuTpesinos de Texas se reunio con Ud., Gobernador
Clements, en techa reciente para discutir la cuesti6n. Fue la rrenorable ocasion del 14 de marzo del ano en curso, despues que conclui_
nos en Austin la marcha de 43 d1as para cubrir la distancia de Mu-leshoe a Austin. En esa reunion, Ud. se rrostro bastante favorable hacia nuestra demand.a de derechos colectivos para los trabajadores
agrfoolas de Texas.
_
Por eso estarros haciendole este recordatorio pues aun tenerros fe
en este sistema demcx::ratico en el que Ud. ocupa una posicion de dirigente.
Por ultirro, respetuosanente le estarros pidiendo que utilize su i!!_
fluencia para que se apresure la investigaci6n en el departamento
judicial en Rayrrondville del condado Willacy, donde !1l.1Chos de las aquf presentes fuiinos objeto de abusos y ataques intimidatorios por
parte de quienes supuestanente deberfan salvaguardar la "paz Y el orden". Usted, Sr. Gobernador, puede lograr que se nos haga justi-cia, cuanto antes mejor, porque para nosotros justicia retrasada es
justicia denegada.
Sin mas, esperarros que esta reunion de ust~es traiga r~sultados
que beneficien a la gJnte trabaja~ora de las areas fro~t~r1zas Y esperarros que no este lejano el d1a cuando haya entendim1ento, paz
y justicia entre nosotros.
iVIVA LA CAUSA!
ANTONIO ORENDAIN
los huelguistas, entre los que
hab{a mujeres y ninos. 'Ihorton
puede hacer esto porque goza de
inpunidad.
~
De cualquier forma, el dia que se inicio la ju~ta, el 22:
de junio, las trabaJadores agr~
colas penetraron a la sala donse llevarfa a cabo la junta. Al
ver al grupo de trabajadores agrfcolas, Clements les pidio que desalojaran la sala porque
no habfa espacio para todos.

LaVoz del
Ca111pesino .
CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
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DE TEXAS

Clements dijo que nose iba a tolerar que entrara tanto trab~
jador a fa junta porque era
"ofensivo".
Inmediatamente varios lfderes
de organizaciones civicas as{ corro funcionarios progresistas
comenzaron a criticar la acti-tud de Clements de no tomar en
cuenta a los trabajadores agr{colas despues del sacrificio de
haber caminado durante cuatro d1as. Entonces Clements d~laro
a la prensa que no entend1a la
razon por la que las trabajadores no hab1an asistido a la jun
ta y que s{ se les hab1a invi-=tado a hablar y exponer sus pr2
blemas.
Antonio Orendain, dirigente de la Union de Campesinos de Texas escribio una carta abierta a los gobernadores en la que
expon[a las demandas basicas de
la marcha de Rayrrondville a
BrCMnsville (Vease Pag. 3).
Orendain llamaba la atencion
de los gobernadores indicando--les queen esta junta, donde se
reun{an para discutir sobre el
petroleo rnexicano, las drogas y
los "indocurrentados", tarrbien se deber{an incluir las problemasque afectan a los trabajadQ
res de arrbos lados de la fron-tera que al final de cuentas son los que producen las riquezas de esta region entre Mexico
y los Estados Unidos.
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Por Frank C. Mabee
LOS PEQUENOS GRANJEROS Y LOS TRA
BAJADORES AGRICOLAS PUEDEN SER
ALIADOS PODEROSOS

ALICE PEURALA

MOVIMIEN,O
DEMOCRATIZADOR

EN EL

ll.s.w.A.

CHICAGO-Un saludable movimiento
derrocratizador ha estado creciendo
en las filas de los trabajadores·del acero organizados. Esto se
pudo apreciar en las recientes
elecciones de los locales que componen el 3lavo. Distrito del Sind_!.
cato de Cbreros del Acero (USWA) ,
de 130 mi 1 mierrbros.
Alice Peurala fue elegida para ocupar la presidencia del Local 65
de la planta U.S. Steel's South Works, convirtiendose as1 en la
primer mujer que ocupa tal posi--cion en un local del acero que
· agrupa a 7,500 miembros.
Al ocupar su cargo, Alice Peurala afirm5 que su meta principal al
frente del Local 65 "sera de que la union sirva a SUS mierrbros y no
lo contrario". Agrego, "apoyare todos los esfuerzos democratizadores que tiendan a mejorar nuestr0
sindicato".

U,, F, C . W.~
EL SINDICA.TO
MAS

JOVEN

I.os errpleados de supermercados y
los carniceros organizados de este
pa{s se unieron para constituir el
Sindicatos de Trabajadores de Alimentos y Comercios (UFCW), con lo
que pasan a ser la agrupacion mas
grande -con 1. 3 millones de miein-bros- en el seno del AFL-CIO (Fede
racion Americana del Trabajo-Con-=
greso de Organizaciones Industriales).
La convencion fundadora del nuevo sindicato fue la culminacion de
otras juntas y convenciones del Sindicato de Carniceros y del de Errpleados de Supermercados en las
que se aprobo el acuerdo de fusionar los dos organismos sindicales.
El pr:esidente del nuevo sindis_ato es William H. Wynn quien habia
sido presidente del Sindicato de Elrpleados de Supermercados y Cane!_
cios desde 1977. Este sindicato trajo 700 mil mierrbros al UFCW.
Harry R. Poole, quien habfa sido
presidente de los car·niceros desde
1976, fue nonbrado COITO uno de las
dos vice-presidentes del UFCW. El
otro vice-presidente es 'Ihomas G.
Whaley, antiguo secretario-tesorero de las errpleados de comercios.
I.os carniceros atrajeron 500 mil
mierrbros a la nueva agrupacion si_!'.!
dical.
William H. Wynn dijo durante , la
convencion, que el UFCW sera un sindicato organizador dinamico que
traera negociaciones colectivas a
miles de miles de trabajadores que
hoy necesitan la fuerza de un sindicato poderoso.
Aunque en un pricipio se vio con
excepticisro entre la base de am-bas sindicatos la idea de fusionar
seen uno solo, varios activistassindicales han expresado ahora que
el UFCW, con mas fuerzas y recur-sos, podrfa iniciar una · canpana de
organizar al trabajador no-organizado coro nunca antes en la historia.

Tal concepcion atrajcr a l1deres
de la Union de Canpesinos de Texas y del Movimiento Agr{cola Americano (AAM), a reunirse recie!!
temente en Austin. Varios sinpatizantes claves tarrbien estuvieron presentes en lo que espera-ITOS haya sido el canienzo de ·una
nueva y efectiva alianza de es-fuerzos.
'·
Coro presidente de la Comision
de Problemas Agrfcolas de la Con
ferencia de Iglesias de Texas,
se me pidio escribir el primero
de una serie de articulos ql..ie apareceran en las publicaciones
tanto de la Union de Campesinos
de Texas cano del AAM. El propo-sito de los art1culos sera de ayudar a los trabajadores agrfc2
las ya los pequenos granjeros a
encontrar los puntos de apoyo que sirvan para unir sus actividades.
I.os dirigentes de ambos orga-nisros estan conscientes de que
habra puntos de desacuerdo, pero
tarrbien piensan que el tener
oportunidades para explicar ye!!
tender tales diferencias puede auxiliar en prevenir serios malentendimientos.
Una coalicion de pequenos gran
jeros y trabajadores agrfcolas =
ayudara enormemente a ambos grupos en su lucha por justicia e igualdad. I.os dirigentes de la union y del AAM merecen el agradecimiento y felicitaciones por
haber dado el primer paso hacia
un rnejor entendirniento y ayuda rnutua en una causa comun.
I.os pequenos granjeros y los trabajadores agrfcolas sienpre han tenido el apoyo de la Conferencia de Iglesias de Texas, una
organizacion que incluye a repr~
sentantes de 13 denorninaciones Protestantes, de la Iglesia Cato
lica Romana y de la Iglesia Orto
doxa Griega. Desde SU formacion~
una decada atras, la Conferencia
o 'ICC (Texas Conference of Churches) ha tornado accion en practi
camente cada problema mayor en ::-·
nuestro estado, derrostrando que
es evidente la diferencia cuando
hablan y actuan en conjunto.
A traves de nuestra Comision
de Problerna~ Agrfcolas, la 'ICC esta tratando de dirigirse a las
necesidades de todos aquellos que viven del canpo. Nuestra Cornisi6n ha ido a traves de todo Texas, de Bra.vnsville a Muleshoe
recogiendo inforrnacion de prirrera mano conociendo los'problemas
y coro la gente de buena fe,
corro mierrbros de las iglesias,
pueden dar su apoyo para corre-gir los problernas que afectan tanto a los trabajadores del cam
po COITO a los pequenos granjeros
afectados.
La Asarrblea de Representativos
del lOavo aniversario de la 'ICC,
adopto una estrategia de cinco
anos en esta area de urgente atencion. El documento sobre la
estrategia contiene las siguien:
tes declaraciones sobre el propo
sito y la polftica de la Comi--=
sion de Problernas Agrfcolas:
PROPOSITO
En vista del claro mandate b1bll

co para la iglesia de traer re-conciliacion (2, Corintios 5:1920) y, para continuar el minist~
rio del Senor de "predicar las buenas nuevas al pobre .•. procla
mar absolucion del cautivo y re=

,.

cobrar la vista para el ciego,
liberar a aquellos que son oprirnidos" (Lucas 4:18);
Y corro el predicamento de los trabajadores agr1colas de Texas
no ha sido tornado en cuenta efec
tivamente por el gobierno,
las
iglesias y la sociedad en gene-ral,,dejando por tanto a un segrnento de nuestra sociedad sin participar en desicicines que
afectan su existencia misrna coro
el d~recho a negociar colectivamente, un salario adecuado,
un
servicio medico eficiente y un acceso a una oportunidad educat_!.
va equitativa;
Esta cornision dedicara SUS es--fuerzos hacia la movilizaci6n de
·las iglesias de Texas para traba
jar hacia una situacion mas jus=
ta para las trabajadores agrfcolas de Texas por medic de escu-charlos en sus necesidades y por
media de apoyarlos concretamente
en su lucha por organizarse con
la proteccion de una ley y SU cunplirniento.
POLIZA
La Ccrnision y la Division de I--

glesia y Sociedad reafirrna la P2
sicion de la Conferencia de Igle
sias de Texas en favor de nego-=
ciaciones colectivas y espera la
ccoperacion y esfuerzos unificados de los grupos preocupados por los problemas de los trabaj~
dores agrfcolas de Texas, incluyendo a la Union de Campesinos de Texas y la Union de Canpesi-nos de America y, adernas, pronete los recursos de la Cornision,
de la Division de Iglesia y So-ciedad y de la Conferencia de Iglesias de Texas para trabajar
por la autodeterminacion y traer
justicia para los trabajadores del canpo.
El documento tambien contiene la
siguiente respuesta a una resol~
ci6n de la Asamblea de Representativos de la 'ICC de 1978 tocante al granjero texano:
La Comision recomienda que la
Conferencia de Iglesias de Texas
reconozca la interdependencia Y
afinidad de intereses entre los
pequenos granjeros y- los trabaj~
dares agrfcolas y apoye totalmen
te los esfuerzos de los pequenos
granjeros para recibir una com-pensacion justa por SUS produc-tos y se conprometa a apoyar una
legislacion que ayude a censer-var la granja familiar como el principal productor de alimentos
y fibras. Incluye a esta declar~
cion, el conpromiso de tener una
cornunicacion y un dialogo mejor
con los granjeros texanos.
El esbozo de la estrategia de
cinco anos es el siguiente:
ESTRATEGIA DE CINCO ANOS
1. Investigacion y proceso edu-cativo:
a) Identificacion con las necesi
dades de los trabajadores agr1colas, sus intenciones,
esperanzas y objeti~s, ,
b) Recoger la inforrnacion mas
objetiva de una extensa varie
dad de fuentes,

c) Diseminacion de la informa--cion a los miembros de la
iglesia y al publico en general,
d) Utilizacion de todos los me-dios rnasivos de corrunicacion,
e) Elaboracion de un directorio
de los eleinentos preparados - ·
con inforrnacion y experiencia
al respecto,
f) Corrunicacion y dialogo con los granjeros de Texas.
2. Auto-desarrollo de los trabajadores agr{colas:
a) Apoyo irrestricto a loses--fuerzos de los asalariados del campo para organizarse ellos misrnos y obtener justicia economica,
b) Apoyar los programas inicia-dos por organizaciones de tr~
bajadores agrfcolas en las areas de educacion, nutricion
cuidado medico, proteccion arrbiental y ayuda juridica, y
c) Busqueda de ayuda financiera
para el desarrollo econcmicosocial de los trabajadores agrfcolas.
3. Actividad Legislativa:
a) Apoyar los esfuerzos y propositos legislativos siguientes,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Negociaciones colectivas,
Ccrnpensacion de trabajo,
Canpensacion de desempleo,
Salario m1niITO,
Regulaciones para la tran_§_
portacion de trabajadores,
6. Proteccion de la salud y del arrbiente.
b) Educacion de la merrbresi'a de '
la iglesia para apoyar concre
tamente tal legislacion, y 4. Crear los mecanisros que los
auxilien en sus problemas urgentes.
En conclusion, quiero ofrecer los servicios de la Canision de
la 'ICC a todos las trabajadores
agrfcolas y pequenos granjeros para queen un future no lejano
puedaITOs juntarnos en una coalicion que pueda trabajar por la gente humilde de Texas, que claramente estan mas indefensos
cuando luchan en contra de las injusticias individualmente. Los
consumidores, la farnilia granjera, los trabajadores agrfcolas,
las minorfas, rnujeres, ninos y
ancianos, que carecen de medias
para tener una voz que los re-presente en el -Congreso o en la
legislatura estatal.
Pero juntas y con la ayuda de
la iglesia, no estaran solos.
Entonces vereITDs corro "La justicia corre como el agua y de una
forrna correcta cano la corriente
que fluye" (Amos 5:25)

El Reverendo Frank C. Mabee es Pastor de la Iglesia Cristiana Midway Hills de Dallas y presi-dente de la Comision de Proble-mas Agr1colas de la Conferencia
de Iglesias de Texas (TCC).
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TRATANDEIMPLANTAR
LEY ANTI-LABORAL

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA
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CHARLESTON, W. VA.

13 de junio de 1979

Estimados hermanos y hermanas:
Les estamos escribiendo a nombre del Comite Ejecutivo
del Distrito 17 del UMWA para darles a conocer nuestra to
tal y mas sincera expres1on de simpatfa y solidaridad con
ustedes en su huelga actual por un contrato en los campos
de cebolla de Texas.
Nos hemos dado cuenta de incidentes de hostigamiento
y violencia en contra de sus miembros par parte de oficia
les policiacos. Nuestros miembros han sufrido la misma clase de ataques en anos pasados, en huelgas pasadas. Par
ticularmente estamos conscientes y apoyamos la demanda que su union ha puesto al frente de que sea abolida la
la llamada ley del "derecho-atrabajar" que nuestro fundador John L. Lewis denunciara tantas veces.
El movimiento sindical de este pa{s ha experienciado
muchos periodos diffciles y peligrosos en la historia. El
per{odo actual no es una excepcion para todos nosotros. Y
no obstante, las uniones han subsistido y crecido fuer--tes. Cada vez que ocurre, la historia ha comprobado que un per{odo de gran peligro es tambien un per1odo de gran
oportunidad.
Por lo tanto, nosotros, los mineros del carb6n de Vir
ginia del oeste, decimos a ustedes, nuestros hermanos y =
hermanas en las campos de cebolla de Texas, las trabajado
res resultaran victoriosos al final , noso tros venceremos~
nosotros venceremos sin lugar a du d .
Estamos env1ando una copia de e~ta carta a los oficia
les policiacos de Raymondville, Texas, al mismo tiempo
que les estamos demandando que termine el hostigamiento en contra de sus miembros en esta actividad lega l de obte
ner una negociacion mejor por la venta de su t rabajo.
Fraternalmente y con solidaridad,
- Jack Perry, Presidente

Cecil Roberts, Vic e -Presidente

Maynard H. Daniel, Secretario-Tesorero

LO

Las fuerzas anti- laborales que buscan
irrplantar o fortalecer leyes del "derecho-a-trabajar" intentaron h~
cerlo en once estados durai,te este
ano, siendo Nueva Hampshire y Del~
ware los mas recientes.
En la legislatura de Nueva Harrpshire el Senado vot6 a principios
de junio, para acabar con un pro-yecto de ley de "derecho-a-traba-jar", 16 a 7, despues que la Camara de Representantes lo hab{a pasa
do en abril por una votacion de =
177 a 165.
En mayo pasado, un proyecto de
ley de "taller abierto" (no sindicalizado) fue desechado en lase-sion de debates de la Carrara el
d{a que hab{a sido programado para
un voto requiriendo dos terceras partes de mayor1a, perque contenla
una clausula de una multa de mil dolares a los infractores. Inclu-sive se rechazo un esfuerzo de SUS
patrocinadores para reformarlo por
media de retirar la clausula de la
mi.I.ta, con la intencion de que se
permitiera un sirrple voto de la ma
yor{a.
El presidente del AFirCIO de Delaware report6 que una moviliza~-cion de los miembros sindicales trajo las resultados obtenidos.
Mientras tanto, en Vernont, la
legislatura estatal termino SU periodo de sesiones de este ano con
un proyecto de ley del "derecho-atrabajar" en un canite de la Cainara.
Yen Alabama, el Senado rechazo
una canpana desatada per la Camara
de Comercio para convertir el es-tatuto estatal del "derecho-a-trabajar" en una provision de la cons
titucion de Alabama. En la repeti=
cion de votaciones, el Senado de-rroto el proyecto de ley 15 a 14 y
17 a 15.

Cano ha quedado ahora, el esta-tuto de Alabama puede ser abolido
per la legislatura. Sise hubiera
convertido en parte de la consti-tuci6n, la abolicion solo podrfa lograrse per medic de un referen-dum estatal.
A principios del ano, medidas de
"derecho-a-trabajar" fueron derrotadas ya sea per actividades de comites o votaciones en la sesion,
en las legislaturas de Illinois,
Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Nevada y
Virginia del Oeste.
En Nuevo Mexico un proyecto de
ley de "derecho-a-trabajar" fue aprobado per el Senado y la cainara
pero fue vetado per el Gobernador
Bruce King.
Mientras tanto, en Connecticut el AFirCIO estatal alzo cargos for
males en contra del Comite Nacio-=
nal del Derecho-a-Trabajar, basado
en Virginia, per violaciones a la
ley de patrocinar legislaciones de ese estado.
La demanda 1 evada a la Comision
de Etica de Connecticut, denuncia
que el grupe anti-union maniobro con su sistema de correspondencia
en contra de un proyecto de ley que hubiera dado a las uniones de
profesores el derecho a negociar clausulas de seguridad de la union
en sus contratos.
Clar~nte el Comite Nacion
del "Derecho-a-Trabajar"es~ r
blando sus esfuerzos para ext
er
las perniciosas leyes del "cle ho
a-trabajar" por todos las Est~os
Unidos. El novimiento laboral~ebe
ra estar vigilante y luchar ~ntra
tales intentos, de lo contrario
sufrira un reves bastante lamenta
ble.

TRABAJADORES AG RI COLAS

A Continuacion publLcamos un

las vic1situdes '}le atraviezan las
trabajadores agr1colas de su comunidad, situada a pocas millas de la ciudad de las rascacielos.
"Las perspectivas son siempre las mismas. A partir de dicierrbre
a 'jalar' ganchos (gajos) de parra.
Hay matas de uvas que tienen ramas
de hasta quince pies de largo. Estas se endurecen por el frio y al
turrbarlas se corre el peligro de ser seriamente golpeado. Recuerdo
Harina, manteca, agua ... y rucho que una de ellas por poco me saca
fr{o, un fr{o increible que tras-- un ojo; estuve mas de un mes sin pasa el viejo abrigo remendado va- vision. Ademas, las duenos te dan
rias veces. Catorce, quince, dieci solamente uno a dos centavos por siete horas de trabajo diario. Esa cada ma.ta c01Tpleta que desgajas .•.
es la vida de los que cosechan el Mi esposo y yo turrbanos en dos setomate durante los meses de sep---- manas 4,599 gajos. Cobranos 68.99.
tierrbre y octubre en D..mk irk, Nue- • De ahf el capataz nos desconto
va York.
24.33 por deudas de gas. Luego, de
Las aguas del lago Erie son tes- enero a abril, sin trabajo ...
tigos rudos de la lucha por la su"c.Caro vivirros? En carrocerias pervivencia de 500 familias puerto de omnibus, la mayoria sin calefac
rriquenas, negras y blancas pobres cion ni servicios sanitaries. Hay
que laboran los siete d1as de la - familias que pagan 80 dolares mensemana para ganar 19 centavos por
suales por un techo. Y no estas
cuarenta libras de tomate recogido exento de un desalojo. Silos seno
y envasado.
rones se encuentran con un inquilT
Lares Trejan, una neoyorquina - no que pague mas, te botan, ya =
descendiente de esclavos, habla de otra cosa.
art1culo sobre nuestros compa~eros trabajadores del estado de Nueva York. Para mis
informacion al respecto, po~
ganse en contacto con el Sin
dicato de Trabajadores Agr{=
colas de la Costa Estey Ultramar, P.O. Box 507, Dun--kirk, N.Y. 14048

"Los que t1enen la 'suerte' de contar con un calentador de kerose
ne (petroleo blanco), a veces en-=
cuentran la muerte a cambio de un
poco de calor. Los anos nunca le dan mantenimiento por masque in-sistan. Hace poco, tres corrpaneros
murieron en una explosion provocada por la negligencia criminal de
aquellos a las que solo les irrporta enriquecerse.
"cEscuelas? No me haga reir" -y
Lares sonr{e con amargura-. "El
pueblo mas cercano esta a varias millas del lugar. No hay transporte. Con decirle que si alguien se
accidenta de gravedad y no tiene la suerte de queen ese rromento pase algun carro por all[, enton-ces ... nada rras queda llevarlo al
cementerio.

"La mayorfa de los nrnos padecen
de bronquitis cronica, raquit1sno,
anemia, desviaciones oseas, yen·_
invierno proliferan las neurron{as.
Si logras que un medico vea a las
ruchachos y les pongan un trata--miento, surge entonces el problema
del costo de las medicinas, casi siempre prohibitive para la mayo-r1a".
Lares se excusa. Alguien la ha "Eso
llama.do. De pie ya, agrega:
no es todo. Las depresiones errocio
nales, la ansiedad y la apat{a senorean en las canunidades agr{co
las. Sabre todo entre las familias
negras condenadas a vivir en galli
neros 'redecorados', sin que si--=
quiera se les permita exteriorizar
sus costurrbres culturales".
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SOLO-VINO
PANCHO: Esta vez el triunfo esta cerca. Ya lo unico necesario es con·
veneer a las masas trabajadoras a que se unan en nuestros esfuerzos en
contra de la opresion y oligarqu[a de las politicos vendidos, as{ cooo
los l1deres capitalistas que utilizan a las masas trabajadoras para
sus propios intereses cooo esta sucediendo en varias partes del pa:Cs.

SOID VINO: Bueno ya estari'.a bien terminar esta charla y ver quienes
estarros correctos, as{ corro esperar si en verdad Pancho se hizo verdadero creyente del Partido Liberal Progresista .o s6lo .·se ,a,rrim5 per
conveniencia corro lo hicieron los otros grupos aqu1 en el valle par
alla en las anos 1975 cuando la Huelga de la cebolla y cuando decfan
que la gente los segu[an a ellos y ellos eran las luminarias de este
Valle de Lagrimas. Par eso decfa mi abuelito: "Quien no conoce a Dies
en cualquier esquina se anda incando." Hay nos verros en las otras
pfscas .••

LA BATALLA ...

(Viene de Pag. 1)

juicio de M:Jya, el Juez Lewis ha - nuestros esfuerzos y evitar que el
aceptado queen el condado de Wi-- juicio en Bro,msville se convierta
llacy existe un arrbiente que har{a en un acto de la justicia para per
imposible un juicio irnparcial. El judicar al organizador de la Union
Juez ha considerado
de Campesinos de Texas.
Mientras tanto, ha ido creciendo
SOID VINO: Parte de lo que Pancho explica es cierto y CO!l'O tu, Juani- el argumento de la Union de Campesinos de Texas en el sentido de - el apoyo hacia esta batalla en las
llo lo afirmas, tarrbien puede ser correcto pues deben recordar corro
queen ese lugar existe una corrbi- cortes. A principios de junio, el
todo es segun color del cristal par el cual estan mirando y estar[a
bien que Pancho nos diera mejor explicacion de lo que nos quiere indoc- nacion de intereses entre ranche-- local 746 del Sindicato de Trabaja
ros, canerciantes y gente .de in--- dares del Caucho de fyler, Texas trinar.
fluencia, para perjudicar a los
envio una declaracion de apoyo a PANCHO: Mire, es muy cierto, acabo de participar en una marcha obrera trabajadores agr{colas.
la union, y el Distrito 17 del Sin
La propaganda que se hizo duran- dicato de Mineros (UM'l) de Charles
en Houston que el Partido Liberal Progresista organizo. Adema"s ya fu{
te la huelga clararnente confundio
a una de sus secciones de instrucion yes all{ donde me doy cuenta de
ton, Virginia del Oeste, envio una
a la gente de ese condado, ya que carta para patentizar su "total v
lo necesario de educar a las masas para que ellas sean quienes hagan
se deformaba la informacion presen mas sincera expresion de sirnpatia~
los carrbios tan necesarios en este sistema capitalista. Par eso yo
tandose a los huelguistas corro - y solidaridad" con la lucha de los
estoy dispuesto a seguir estudiando para as[ un d1a vei que haya las
"criRlinales" y "revoltosos" que co trabajadores agr{colas de Texas.
carrbios sociales y que el Partido Liberal progresista tome las decirnet1an toda clase de actos violen=- (Vease pagina 5)
siones de las masas.
tos. Tal tipo de publicidad creo Otros sindicatos, organizaciones
una atm5sfera de hostilidad en la
JUAN PUEBID: Si entiendo bien, primero dices estar dispuesto a estuprogresistas, WIAC entre ellas,
diar pero no actuary de seguro seguiras leyendo a Trotsky, a Mao Mao o comunidad a tal grade que el jura- as{ caro grupos religiosos han rnaquien tu quieres. De esa manera seguiras sonando con todo lo que elloS do de ese condado dif[cilmente eva nifestado SU adhesion a la causa luar1a con irnparcialidad la eviden de la union y han prometido SU ayu
hicieron y tu con tus marchas dorningueras pensaras que ya eres un
cia de si es culpable o inocente =- da para salir adelante en esta ba=Socialista de hueso colorado y ,solo seras un idealista sin accion.
Pues mira, alla en Delano, California, tienen una organizacion de tra- el procesado. Ademas de que influi talla en las cortes.
bajadores campesinos que no les gusta el Partido Liberal Progresista y ra en la desicion a tanar en casoPero se oecesita algo mas. Se de declararse culpable al corrpane- necesitan declaraciones de apoyo tarrbien en M::Farland, California,tienen ustedes un gran organizador
ro Jesus M:Jya.·En BrCNlrlsville, las de otros locales y organisrros c{vi
quien cree que con andar en una rrotocicleta y vendiendo el periodico
cosas seran distintas aunque son - cos. Se solicita urgenternente dine
Desaf ~o as[ caro hablar mal de los l1deres a quienes odfa porque el
m1nimas las probabilidades de que
no
apima hacer alga mejor. Con eso no los van a seguir las masas;
ro para enfrentar los gastos que =se lleve a cabo un juicio justo y han estado surgiendo y aumentando
qui ne~ les siguen es un pequeno grupo de acolitos quienes se clavan
favorable hacia los trabajadores - dia con d1a, as{ come difundir mas
las iirosnas que ustedes misrros les dan. Con ese prop:Ssito nosotros
agrfoolas. Los rancheros del Valle arrpliarnente esta lucha en que esta
est
$ de acuerdo que si no tenerros al obrero trabajador con nosotros
del Rio Grande son muy poderosos y envuelta la Union de Campesinos de
estanos tratando de alcanzarlo par media de Huelgas, derrostraciones,
mar a~ y le9islacion; nosotros nunca afirmarros de que solo siguiendo- nunca en la hi storia de esta re--- Texas. Env1en sus contribuciones gion agr[cola s~ ha vista un jui-- al Fonda de Defensa Legal:
nas ts.1a unica foroo 'de hallar justicia para el proletariado cano
cio en que el '"~rabajador haya sido
~stecles le llaoon, lo queen verdad deseanos es trabajar y no andar
Union de Campesinos de Texas
el triunfador. toque oos dice escriticando a otros quienes nos ponen la rnuestra de luchar par un sisP.O. Box 876
to es que ahora deberros recloblar terna mejor sin gritar ni presumir de ser izquierdistas c radicales
San Juan, Texas 78589
¢arc lo grita el P.L.P.

JUAN PUEBID: Mira; cQue trais ode cual fumaste? Hasta parece que ya
andas con el Partido Liberal Progresista o cano se te acabo la charrba
con tus pol{ticos hoy le andas tirando de patadas al pesebre.

SOID

VINO: Carro ves,no solo los izquierdistas o radicales ven las ~n:
justicias. Cualquier hijo de cr~stiano viviend? en ~a pobreza sen~ira
en carne propia lo que ustedes lideres del Partido Liberal Progresista
estudian en panfletos y discuten en secciones educativas_y sonadora~
de cano Marx y otros escribieron lo que ustedes n? se an:rnan a reali-~
zar para no perder las ayudas financieras que reciben baJo la mesa con
la mano izuierda y con la derecha arnenazan los sistemas capitalistas.
No en balde les dicen izuierdistas pues esa mane es bien conocida para
F.B.I. y la C.I.A. pues es con ella que entregan sus reportes corro agentes de esas organizaciones, y solo siguen esperando que llegue el
prirnero de ooyo para hacer sus rnarchas o andan buscando donde hay una
huelga, rnarcha o derrostracion para ir a vender $U periodico, El Challenge as{ conn otros panfletos. Dicho de otra manera, esperan a que
otro grupo junte las masas trabajadoras o proletarios para ustedes ser
los prirneros en explotarlos con la peseta que les quitan par los pericdicos y dernas parafanel{a que les venden. Asi'nunca alcansazan nada
y solo seran unas sirnplesgarrapatas que tarde o te!nprano reventaran
par no tene~ corro defecar. Recuerda Pancho, corro en 1975 esas mismas
garrapatas reventaron cuando se unieron con otras organizaciones disque de masas para expulsar de un lugar a otra union y despues que hicieron el papel de Judas ante las masas obreras y proletarias, los
corrieron a elios. , Tarrbien asf paga el diablo a quien les sirve.
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·EL OIDECO: Con :razon yo oia que el P.L.P. y los Bcnnas Cafes Jl,mto
con hoy .esqueletode Jacinto, Trevino se estaban tenierido reuniones para uriir las rnasas proletarias del Valle de Lagrirna,:;. Muchas veces me
invitaron solo que apestaban tanto que me fue irrpo.sible .estar en sus
rey.niones y nunca les tome irnportancia, Hoy que estoy escuchando me •
doy cuenta. que esas · d[sque organizacionesmovedoras de masas, son ca'no
· los relc1I1Pagos porque solo. brillan cuando hay quien les page y luego
que se acaba el pan tratan de rrorder la mane que le~ di6 ias migagas_.
Es curioso nuestrns meoios de informacion y hasta donde llega el·anor
al dinero.
,
TATA CURA: H_ijos, recuerden corro deberros ensenarnos a perdonar· y a
olvidar .a quienes . nos ofenden. Deberros ~er manses de esp{ritu porque
de ellos y de los humildes es el reino de los cielos.
JUAN PUEBID: Estey de acuerdo en ser hurnilde y manso de espfritu pero
que me rechina en los huesos es coma parser rnanso nos hacen rilensos y
per ser humildes nos creen'tontejos y ya ve cpno hoy nuestro educado
Pancho,. despues de ·estar en la clase media y burocratica hoy ya se
cree Socialista cbn solo caminar .un domi'ngo y abrir o discutir un libro marxista al cual ya le quitaron o le agreron todo +o 'gue mas le
conviene al Partido Liberal Progresista. Eso no es socialisoo. Eso
en mi tierra le llaman "convenenciarisrro" o conveniencia para aque11o<;;
quienes desean andar en motocicletas y·gozar- de las c..urrodidades que
les prometen a ia~ proletarios y que. tardar.an rnuc:ho mas· tiem!X) en tecioirlas si siguen a esos falsos profetas: .
.
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PRESIDIO GROWERS

9UED!
By, Carlos Marentes

Growers from Presidio, Texas are being sued for one
million and 750 thousand
dollars for violating H-2
(tenporary work visa program)
contract agreements with Mexican farm-.urkers. 'lllose being
sued include Attorney General,
Griffin Bell, c.armissioner of
Inmigration and Naturalization
Service (lNS) , Lionel Castillo,
and other gover~t ·officials
who sided with the powerful
growers in violating the rights
of . workers fran Ojinaga, Chihua
hua.
Jun~ 1977, the INS acquired .
809 H-2 permits upon the request of President Jinmy Carter
without taking into account the
· requirements of the H-2 program.
Hundreds of farm-iorkers that
were recruited in Ojinaga received H-2 permits to work in
the fields of Presidio, Texas.
The ccnplaint alleges · that
during the work period, the
Mexican workers suffered sever e
econanic injury due to the ilLaura Safer, TFWU's summer law
legal enployment practices, the
student, takes canplaints of· H-2
intentional mass over-recruitviolations.
rrent of workers, and the violations of terms of working conditions in the H-2 program by
the growers. The plaintiffs
(workers) demand carpensation
Bill Bishop, owner of the
for relief and damages fran the
richest farm land in Presidio
growers who violated the conis the prirx::iple kingpin and
tract, the civil rights of the
head of all the grower-expJoitworkers, the imnigration and
ers associated with the Presinationality act, the Fait Ladio Valley Farmers Association.
bor Standards act and the Farm
'!he Texas Farm Workers Union
Lal:x>r Contractor Registration
pushed for the filing of this
.Act. The suit names federal
conplaint sirx::e last year, when
enforcement agencies to insure
a group of organizers were sent
that the dghts of Mexican
to Ojir.aga/Presidio area to colworkers are respected and enlect information on the situaforced under the Inmigration
tion of the H-2 workers. Upon
and Naturality .Act.
their arrival in Presidio, our
Melquiades Lara, Bravlio Turorganizers found numerous irres, Filiberto Torres, Guadaregularities and abuses against
lupe Subia, Anselm:> Nieto and
the defenseless workers. They
Marselio Olivas are the five
found that the majority of the
narred plaintiffs demanding
workers were onl y being paid $2
justice on behalf of hundreds
and as l CM as $1. 25 an ,hour,
of affected farm workers.
even though the H-2 contract
'I.he defendants are Presidio
stipulate $2.83 and hour mand iValley Farrrers Association,
tory pay for those contract ed .
Billy Joe Bishop, Charlie and
They were to receive $5 per
Oscar Spencer, Teofilo Carrasco, ~ k for transpor tation costs
Trinidad Pena, A.B. Fost er , Joe
and hous i ng such as was needed,
but the ranchers never cane
Turner, Char lie Wienach , Albert
Arrrendar iz and others. Thi s
through with e ither .
handful of growers control agEighty per cent of the workers
r icultural production in Preswere not hired for the time inidio . For years they have paid
dicated in the permit s . Some
the l CMest wages, even.~the Dewere scheduled to work for 12
partrnent of Lal::or has stated
rronths but only worked for 2
that they continually violate
weeks . The grCMers had an over
every law possible, from the
abundance of farm labor because
minimum wage to the regulations
of the publicity they put in
dealing with farm labor re newspapers in Mexico, in parti,__cruitment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [SEE PAGE THREE]

IN HIDALGO

Legal
Repression
Continues ·
In April and May of this year, Willacy County was shaken by the Om.on strike that took place at the Charles Wetegrove ranch and it is estimated that Wetegrove lost $300,000.00 in profits rather than agree
to payminimt.un wage as required by law • . Now that the onion season is
~ver, Wetegrove hasn't forgotten the inpact that the strike had on his
crop, in fact he has filed suit against the TFWU for the darrages incurred during the strike.
Also, Raynondville and Willacy County are harshly reminded of the
strike because stiJ.l occupying space in the front page of the Raynondville Chronicle is the legal struggle resulting fran the strike; shcMing what happens to people who think they can change the traditionally
expJoitive custans of the south.
·
18 strikers and union organizers are currently facing felony and misdemeanor charges for taking. positive action towards the betterment of
their situation. During June t.11e pre-trials took place. Attorneys
for the union (Armando Iopez, Ruben Sandoval, Frank Alvarez, Ernesto
Flores, Yolanda Ayala, Thelma Garcia, Abel 'Ibscano and others), presented 19 pre-trial notions on behalf of nost of the defendents consolidated. D.A., F.c!na Cisneros looked nervous and overwhelmed by the ,,...
strong shCM of litigation strength by the union.
Judge Bill Rapp denied nost of the notions point blank upon F.c!na's
suggestions. Anong those was a notion for the Judge to disqualify
himself at a trial where imprisonrrent could result in case of conviction because the Judge has never been a lawyer and through his performance in the courtroom this ·fact was very evident.
Actually the union is happy to have this Judge trying our cases.
His mistakes, prejudices and political bias show clearly and make it
evident that even if we lose at the trial level, the law is very clear
to- enable us to overturn his decisions on appeal.
The Judge also denied the notion to quash the felony indictment
based on selective prosecution. This notion the Judge denied without
hearing arguments. As attorney Iopez explained, D.A. E.dna Cisneros,
and Willacy County Sheriff, Oscar Correa and others in power in Willa-·
cy County, selectively chose to prosecute charges against the farm-.orkers and did not file one corrplaint against any of the gre:Mers, police
and business men at the scene who violated constitutional rights of
the strikers. Here is where the Judge goofed, when the attorney mentioned the factual basis for his notion , Judge Rapp refused to believe that E.dna or Oscar would do such a thing as selectively prosecute and he wouldn't even allow counsel to present his evidence for
the appeals cqurt to decide whether the judges denial of the rrotion
was correct. 'Ihis is reversable error, meaning it is certain that any
of the convictions brought in the cases of those defendants will be
automatically overturned by the higher court.
On the notion for individual voir dire(questioning of prospective
jurors),8 witnesses testified about the polarization of opinions about
the strike, those for and those against. 'Ibey showed that rrost of the
people in Willacy County have already made up their mind about the
guilt or innocence of the defendants. It looked convincing that this
notion would be granted but at no surprise to us it was denied •
[SEE PAGE TWO]

Onion workers face hard back breaking work and earn miserable
salaries, every year because they do not have a law that
guarantees them the right to bargain collectively.
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EDITORIAL
On repeated occasions we have stated our
intentions to continue a constant struggle
agai nst the many injustices which the poor
are always exposed to. '!his is due to the
lack of caiprehension and by the closed minds
of their educated leaders who state and maintain that the only way to better oneself is
through education. We are in agreezrent with
thi s, but we are stating that this is oot the
only road, because there are many other ways
to be just and honest with our brothers, with ·
out having to be university graduates. '!his
is how we have stated the truth with the familiar saying "'!here are many roads to Rane."
We the farn&-10rkers and manual laborers are
fighting for this truth to be known and not
to be tricked that there is one and only one
road to salvation, that being education. If
we analyze this s tateirent we see why theeducated leaders keep reinforcing this. We
should kncM that before becoming educated we
should spend the minimum of 10 years to a
maxirnum of 20 years in order to be al:ble to
reap the benefits of the education, but meanwhile we nust work and prcrluce as well as receive whatever salary the educated ·and -university graduate grc:Mer wants to pay us. Or
in other words like hell, produce alot and
receive the smallest salary possible because
according to them this way we can keep an
open mind and we are ready to follow the
"American Way" or in other words steal or
swindle who ever you can because behind you
scmebody is doing the same thing, because the
rrore education you have the least chance of
being punished. For exanple, ex-president
Richard Nixon. We could fill books with exanples such as that but we get the same effec t with one exanple or a million. '!hey
will never pay attention to us anyway because
if they did our society ....n1ld shake at its
r(X)ts and that would perpetuate the progress
and education that we have ootained.
To what we have exposed above, we add that
because of the oostacles that are put before
us we are oot able to receive the education
that our society lends so much lip service to.
At the length of this long arduous road are
untold nurrbers of people, who after having

received their diplana, dedicate them5elves
to selling their kncMledge to the best bidder
and fight with alot of tenacity any idea or
cause which is not in agreement with their
injected or adopted ideas. To us these are
sinply mercenaries who don't have the guts to
fight and die for whoever is paying them, so
they dedicate to destroying or holding back
what others want to do or ootain.
We are fighting for collective bargaining
rights and these people some paid by the organized labor rroveirent and others paid by
different religious organizations are in
charge of creating these oostacles and traps
in our efforts to obtain these laws, which
are so badly needed.
In other editorials we have pointed out
those mercenaries or persons but this time we
only want to state something in respect to
those, our enemies which can never be our
friends because they don't have any principle
or convictions and only fight and help the
highest bidder. All of this is well errphasized if we read what Nicolaus Machiauali
wrote in respect to the Mercenaries in his
book "The Prince" which states the following:
"'!he mercenaries and their assistants are
useless and dangerous and who ever puts their
power in them will never be firm and sure,
because they lack unity, they are arrbitious,
undisciplined, unfaithful, courageous against
their friends and cc,,.,ards against their enemies; not being afraid of God, nor having
faith in their fellow men, the prince they
defend falls as SCX)n as he is attacked. He
is swept away in time of peace by these mercenaries and in time of war by his enemies.
In this same way those who were loobying in
Austin in favor of labor laws for the workers
were at the same time, umer the table, trying to defeat these same goals. These are
sinply mercenaries and we cannot classify
them as enemies because if it is true how we
try to make friends out of our enemies. We
can only work or fight with those enemies who
are so out of their convictions and principles, but those who receive pay to fight and
sabatoge us, don't have any convictions or
principles, that is why we can't be friends
with them even we try because they are mercenaries to the core.
We only have to clear up ha,, they are so
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well educated and prepared to sell their
services to the highest bidder and we shall
never enter into that auction, because we
only want to clari f ~ that there are many
roads to Rare. F.ducation is not the only
path. That is not true; this is said only
for the convenience of the leaders so they
can continue exploiting us, as long as we
don't receive the education they preach so
much to us about. If some of us attain this
it is only to find out that thereis no one
else to exploit but our friends and companions who didn't have the oJ?PC)rtunity or ability to educate themselves and for that they
stayed at the bottan of the social barrel.
This is where we are at and it is here
where the Texas Farm W'.:>rkers Union is
fighting to better the lives of everyone
of us who stayed at the bottan of the social barrel, due to the lack of an education.

ville because of the prejudices in Willacy County, and the attotneys
flew in from northern Texas and supporters traveled for miles to witThr ee trials have taken place thus far. '!he first case heard was
ness fuya's hearing, we found out only by waiting in the courtrcx:m
that of Elfego Del gado. Mr. Delgado was badly beaten up by 4 D.P.S.
that the hearing had been re-scheduled back to Rayrrondville. lt>ya,
officers while on the picket line for supposedly throwing a rcx::k.
like Delgado, was for all practical purposes force to accept a comDelgado, it was revealed in court had a spotless arrest record. His
promise. The chances for acquittal in this area is so slight because
case r esulted in a plea bargain with 3 nonths probation and deferred
of the political significance of the case, that lt>ya's attorney also
ajud ication, meaning that at this time he is not convicted
reached a plea bargain for six nonths probation with deferred ajudicabut if he does get arrested it will be an autanatic conviction with
tion, no supervision and a $150.00 restitution fine. lt>ya was accused
jail t ime.
of Criminal mischief for alledgedly breaking a truck window when the
Raquel Garza's trial followed. She is an elderly W01Tan who is known truck was charging him. Of course the driver of the truck was never
in Hayrrondville for being very vocal against the abuses of workers.
indicted for aggravated assault with a deadly weapon as could have
She was found guilty by the judge for criminal mischief for allegedly
been done.
throwing a rcx::k. Raquel's attorney is appealing the case and upon at'lb suJ?POrters of the strike, this legal battle has been a very somterrpting to make a notice of notion for the appeal the judge denied it. ber and serious matter. Yet the Judge (Lewis) doesn't see it as we
At this even the audience chuckled, for how can he think that he can
do. When everyone returned back to Rayrrondville (over 100 miles
deny a constitutional right to appeal? Judge Rapp didn't offend us,
round trip from Brownsville), Lewis told the far1™0rkers, attorneys,
because we know our rights better than he thinks we do.
and union supporters,"J!''all probably went there because you wanted to
The third case heard was that of Jesus lt>ya, TFWU organizer. Al-go fishjng".
though fuya was granted a change of venue to Cameron County in BrownsWhen one l(X)ks at the brutal history of oppression of the far1™0rker
and Mexican people in the hands of the police forces here in Texas,
then one will understand why such plea bargains were beneficial.
12 year old Santos Rodrigues fran Dallas, Jose carrpos 'Ibrres from
Houston, I.arry Lozano .from Odessa and Hector Reyna from Rayrrondville
given up, gone broke.
(THIS LE'ITER APPEARED IN 'IHE
Texas--these are just a few of the many victims of police murder.
This is true throughout agricul- Hector Reyna was found dead in his cell in the Willacy County jail in
PEDPLE"S VOICE, VOL. 6, 00.5,
ture. Each year in Texas 3,000 of Raynondville. The police say he conmitted suicide by hanging himself.
IN JUNE OF 1979.)
us quit. These farms are then
But when his parents asked to see the body and that an autopsy be perconsolidated into larger farms.
Dear Focrl Consumer,
formed , they were refused and the toy was buried. After paying $500.00
I
This is the trend: In order to
I am a grain farmer. I grow
the body was dug-up. 'lb their horror the parents saw that the toys
whea t, oats, and gr ain sorghum. 1 survive, a farmer has to get bigbody was covered with make-up to cover all the bruises from an obvious
am one of about three million peo- ger. Bigger isn't better; ~igger
beating. This is the type of justice that awaited the farmworkers,
is just survival.
ple in the United States who make
organizers and Mexican youth that end up in Texas jails . .
Agriculture experts predict in
thei r living as farmers.
In an overview of the court battle, with the judges' arbitrary deci20 years there will be no small
I ea rned about $3 an hour last
sions on rrotions and ignorance of the law, the courtr(X)m is a very
family farms whose sole income
year for ~ work farming a little
comical sight. It seems that the judge is trying to teach these
over a thousand acres. It's not a canes from the land. What will
people a lesson a make an exarrple of them ·tor the conmunity to quell
there be? Corporate farms owned
regul ar iob. During harvest we
future strikes and show how they will culminate for the organizers.
work sun-up to sundown, seven days by huge agribusinesses with the
But this will not stop the organizing. After pre-tr ial here, many
ability to control supply and
a week. There's no such thing as
organizaers went to West Texas to participate in the betterrrent of
therefore price.
overtime pay, either. I am not
working conditions there.
_
I hope the experts are wrong. I
getting rich.
Luis Burciaga, who was arrested for carrying a deadly weapon ( a
feel
that
small
family
farmers
are
I kncM that focrl is expensive a
stick for his huelga flag) will have his pre-trial on July 18 at 9:00
an :ilnportant part of our American
and that it's easy to blame farnram in the Caireron County Courthouse (Brownsville). 'l'he rest of the 18
ers for the recent increases. CA culture-a part that will be missed. defendants will be tried on Oct. 16 in Raynondville.
I will not give up easily.
cattle ranchers are making a de-We ask that everyone support Burciaga by attending h is hearing and
Sincerely,
cent profit ncM, but they have not
also attend the trial of the farmworkers in October. Please continue
,,
Barry Abel
rrade a profit in five years. They
to send letters and telegrarn.5 of protest to Edna Cisneros, D.A. of
Oglesby, Texas
deserve it. Many ranchers had
Wil lacv Countv. Ravrrnndville. Texas.

THE LEGAL REPRESSION ...
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OPEN LETTER
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PRESIDIO ...

THE READ

[From First Page]
cular Chihuahua. The ads asked
for 1,800 workers to come harvest in Presidio and told of
attractive wages and jobs for
all. In this way they were able
to choose the workers they needed and pay the wages they wanted.
It took several trips to Ojinaga and Presidio and many meetings with the workers involved
and union organizers to gather
all the information for the complaint.
Finally in May, Texas Rural
Legal Aid lawyers filed a · lawsuit, the first of its kind in
history.
You can help these Ojinaga
workers, rnerrbers of the Texas
~arm W<?rkers Union to win by
informing others of their struggle and by helping -financially
support the union throughout
Texas.
Please send your donations to:

INCIDENT ...
On July 3, 1979, Marcos Portalatin, a New Jer
sey crewleader, attacked and stabbed Art Reai
an attorney with the FarilWOrkers Division of
Canrlen Regional Legal Services.
Read went to Portalatin's house in East
Greenwich, New Jersey, at the crewleader's request to collect unpaid wages for far1T1,10r-::
kers. Portalatin refused to release his check
unless Read would pay him, in cash, for alleg_
ed debts the farrrworkers owed him. When Read
went to the telephone to call his office, Por
talatin forced him into a corner and began =
stabbing him with a long knife. Read's secret
ary was able to hold Portalatin's arm long -enough for Read to escape.
Read was taken to Underwood Menorial Hospi~
hal where he received treatrrent· for a 6 inchwound in his stomach and facial wounds which
required about 100 stitches. Portalatin has
fled and is still at large. He is being
sought on charges of assault with the intent
to kill, assault with a deadly weapon~ and
atrocious assault and battery;
Read represents farl!W:)rkers who have nUJllerous claims against Portalatin arising out of
threats, physical assault, Farm Labor Contra
ctors Registration Act violations, and refus=
al to pay minirrum wages.
·

TEXAS FARM IDRKERS UNICN

P.O.Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589
Tele: (512) 787-5984 or 8438381

THE
PRESIDIO, Texas- Every field of the 500 cultivated acres was virtually enpty as workers responded to strike calls from ~JU organ--izers stationed at ilegal crossing
points along the Rio Grande on
either side of Ojinaga. Unauthor-ized workers corrprise at least 90
per cent, and Mexicanos alnost all
of the farm labor force on th is
strip of prime river basin farm--.land. Alnost one fif>:. h are between
the ages of ten and sixteen.
Antonio Orendain, the TFW leader
said Mexican .workers earn 40 to 60 cents an hour for a 14-hour day
in Presidio fields, and under adverse working conditions. SoJthe reason for the strike was clear.
Bold, two-strike-a-month tac
tics continued Monday against meT
on growers along the 500 mile Tei
as-Mexico border as hundreds of
Mexican workers walked out to pr.£

Echeverria joined a conspiracy
with Presidio growers to des-troy the strike in 1975 •••

l

STRIKE

test 60/ an hour wages and intol
erable conditions.
Every field of 500 cultivated
acres in Presidio was virtually
empty, as workers responded to
strike calls from Uni5n de Campe
sinos organizers stationed at ir
legal crossing points along the
Rio Grande on either sile of Oji
naga. Unauthorized workers co~
prise at least 90%, and Mexicanos
almost all of the farm labor for
ce on this strip of prime river
basin farmland. Almost one fifth
are between the ages of ten and
sixteen.
Spontaneous walkouts in antici
pation of Monday's action brought
on-the-spot wage increases in se;!.
eral fields.
This morning crowds of c ~
sinos laughed and hooted at Anglo
growers who stood on the US bank
pleading
for workers.
Owners
first offered nickel and dime
raises, then to double the wage.
In some cases tripled wages would
have still fallen short of the
$1.80 Texas minimum.

By midmorning workers at the
giant Spencer Brothers- paclting
shed shut down the plant after
the grower demanded they work in
the fields as scabs.
Canteloupes are a highly peri.!!,
hable crop, and if not harvested
within a day of ripening will mil
dew and rot.
Moisture hastens
the process; farmworkers grinned
into a solid thunderstor~ Sunday
night.
Normally idle ~crew bosses are
now working frantically to salv
age crops on the first morning of
this critical second week of harv
est . The 1974 crop was worth
$622,250. Organizers believe a
three or four day strike would
cripple even the largest opera
tions and force the growers to
pay fair wages to all workers re
gardless of nationality.
Monday's action was timed so
that resident Chicano
workers
from the Rio Grande Valley who
traveled to Presidio County and
were turned away are now too far
to be called back by newly-h~
bled growers.
UFW presence in the area
was
ended within three hours of the
walkout as the Mexican government
of Luis Echeverria
cooperated
with Presidio County sheriffs,
the FBI and Texas Rangers bye~
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pelling all United States organ_!
zers and by denying press crede.!!
tials to representatives of the
progressive media.
County Sheriff . Buddy Harris
told UFW organizers that there
was "not one foot" of public proe
erty in Presidio and •picketers
were fully liable to be shot by
landowners, and that in any ·event
they would be immediately arr~
ted. Harris also refused to a~
ept propertv bonds from persons
outside isolated Presidio County.
The decision by Mexico City to
suppress the strike flew in the
face of desire by the Ojinaga mu!!,
icipal government to openly ell.
courage it.
Backed by the support of RobeL
to Leyva Aguilar, of the Ojinaga
weekly g Centinela, and PRI l,!.
bor official Hector Spencer (a
nephew of the US grower!) UFW
organizers last week asked el Pr~
sidente
Municipal de
Ojinaga
(mayor) Ernesto Poblana for tacit
approval of UFW organizing ef1:
orts among the Mexican workers,
Poblana, in an unprecedented
move, declared his total support
for a strike of campesinos. At a
conference July 2nd in the muniti
pal offices among Poblana, Leyva
and Spencer, and organizers Ant~
io Orendain and Armando Acosta,
the mayor offered to call for a
strike on a weekend panel discuss
ion with organi~ers to be broacl
cast over the local state-owned
radio station.
The
Ojinaga
sports complex would be available
as a strike coordinating center
and support kitchen.
Poblana
also said he would use municipal
police to "discourage" unauth£!
ized workers from crossing the
river--this was rejected by the

clothes federal inspectors asli..
umed conmand.
During the last ten hours b,1.
fore dawn, regular - army troops
were posted on Ojinaga street
corners and "are you ·with the
huelguistas?" was added to the .,.
routine checkpoint interrogation.
Organizers wore denied pend.a.
sion to enter Ojinaga with a
truckload of food collected by
strike support groups in Texas
cities. The UFW people were then
escorted to their van between two
columns of troops and told never
to return. :n,.e UFW party then«.
cided after conferring for two
hours in Presidio that picketing
the fields along the river would
result in mass arrests which they
would be unable to deal with fi,Q
ancially. It is believed that De
puty Harris can carry out his th~
eats of armed violence with imp~
ity.
Dozens of Mexican offers froa
various jurisdictions crossed to
Presidio to intimidate organizers
The sighting around noon of Texaa
Rangers and FBI agents deflated
UFW plans to continue support of
the strike directly.
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On Sunday morning, as fifteen
organizers arrived with Orendain
and Acosta, and preparations were
finalized, Mexican customs offi
cers on the International Bridge
began to be replaced by armed
federal police.
In the early
hours of Monday morning the trans
fer was complete as ranking plain
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UFW.

Poblana said: "Apart from the
fact that they are paid very bad
and treated very bad, it's not i!,_
portant who does the labor, Mex!_
cans .or North -Americans,. the wage
is not just , The necessity
is
there for aiL"
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Ojinaga workers await union
meeting to discuss plans for
a strike.

GROWERS REFUSE
TO PAY THE 2.90

.

West Texas, ..

to drop in July unless workers
take steps to protect them.selves.
Workers must band together and
HEREFURD,Texas,-Federal law
refuse to work for less than the
quires alJrost all farmers who use
minimum they are entitled. When
field labor to pay the mininurn
farmworkers .are willing to act
wage df $2.90/hour to all workers. together in demanding a decent
Yet the 1979 season shows how much wage victories can be won. (See
Texas farmers think of federal law. article on Dinco.)
Since Spring, when onion setters
were paid at rates averaging $1.00
per hour, Panhandle growers have
been c6nsistently refusing to pay
the $2. 90 minimum.
Part of the problem is that crew
leaders refuse to stand up for
their workers and demand the minimum. Farmers offer $2/hour for
hoeing andcrewleaders accept this
without conplaint. Workers,
I
forced to work under a crew leader WASHING'ION--A_public interest
have no opportunity to negotiate a health group asked the feqeral
higher wage for themselves.
government to invoke emergency
Farmers in the area are arrogant powers and :inm:rliately ban DBCP, a
as well. One worker in Hart, Tex- i;x>tent pesticide kl'lCMl1 to cause
,
#.
as asked his enployer to pay the
sterility in man and cancer in
minim.ml wage aoo was told that he laboratory animals.
receives less than $2 an hour for clipping onions
didn • t care what the minim.ml wage
The soil fumigant, Dibrano Chlorwas, he wasn't going to .pay it.
opropane, is used on Texas soybean
Other farmers sinply protest that and cotton fields, in citrus
because their neighbors pay $2groves, in sane nurseries aoo on
$2.50 per hour they have to pay
golf courses, a state Department
that little just to carpete.
of Agriculture official said. Use
It appears in the tcMls of Farth of the fumigant is concentrated
and Olton as well as other tcMls
mstly in the Rio Grande Valley
.....
that grCMers are meeting and aand in West Texas, the official
,/
greeing on one fixed price for
said.
all the farmers to prevent canA ~ , Ariz.-- A wanan aoo b.u
A cousin, Anastacio tvbreno, 17
DBCP is also used on peaches,graoochildren, taking a break fran was reirOving a couple of old tires petition for wages aoo so keep
grapes and pineapples, said a U.S.
work -in the cotton fields, sought
fran inside the bucket, said Mari- the price low. In Earth the far- Environmental Protection kjency
relief fran the 116 degree heat in copa County Detective K.B. Shauin- mers have fixed the price at $1.- spokesman. Texas peaches are not
85/hour. Cotton chopping and su- sprayed with the pesticide, a
the shade of an abandoned earth
ger.
gar beet chopping are the worst
scraper. But as horrified rela"He threw them out and jurrped,"
state agriculture department ofpaid work.
tives watched, part of the machine said Shauinger. "About the same
ficial said.
In other incidents far~rkers
collapsed and crushed them to
time he landed on the ground was
The Health Research Group based
have been evicted fran the Castro its demand on new studies showing
death.
when the machine collapsed."
County Housing Authority (Dinmit
Authorities said thatMagdalena
tvbreno ran a quarter-mile to a
the pesticide is found "in domes-.
U!vario, 56, and Rachel Orona, 12, farmhouse to sumron help while Mrs Labor Camp) for protesting mini~
tic drinking water supplies and
mum wage violations. One worker
had eaten lunch Wednesday and were Levario's husband attempted first
irrigation wells in several areas
lying uooer the huge rusted bucket to jack up the heavy bucket with a was given just fifteen minutes
of California--a state where all
of 'the earth mver as Rachel's
bumper jack and then began digging. notice to leave before hoses to
uses of DBCP have been prohibited
wash out the building were turnbrother, Gilbert, 8, crouched with
"He got the young boy out and
for the past two years."
them.
the grandnother but they were dead ed on th~ building in which he
Other states -Using DBCP are Ariat the scene," said Shauinger. A was living. This is the manner
zona, Florida, Hawaii and South
in which growers deal with farmpassing road grader was hailed to
Carolina, "and water in those areworkers who stand up for their
lift the scraper revealing the
as is likely to contain even mre
rights.
body of Rachel Orona.
DBCP than in California," the orIn reS{X)nse to this flagrant
The earth nover rei;x>rtedly had
ganization said.
violation of farmworker rights,
been parked alongside the field
The state agriculture department
for at least 10 years. The bucket the Deparj:ment of Labor had done
will test water samples in areas
very little. DOL has only one
was held about 30 inches off the
where DBCP is used, . said Charlie
agricultural ccrnpliance officer
ground by cables which might have
Rogers, assistant director of the
to cover the entire Panhandle ag- agriculture departments' Agriculbeen rusted or bound together by
DDt-1IT--Two crews of field workers tension that was released when the ricultural area. His efforts
ture and Environmental Sciences
a total of 85 people, have agreed
youth jl.DT{)ed, Shauinger said.
anount to nothing in the face of
Division.
to settle their lawsuit against
"What actually made it fall, I
such widespread violations.
Both Rogers aoo an EPA official
Dinco Iooustries, a large grc:Mer
can't say," the detective said.
All indications are that with
said they are not aware of any waof onions aoo lettuce based in
"We do have a couple of detectives the arrivals of rrore migrants from ter contamination in Texas from
"'Dimnit, Texas. Dinco has pranised looking into it."
the South the wage will continue
the pesticides.
to pay $3,485 to the workers.
Dinco had waited tcx:> long to hoe
their field of lettuce back in May
so that it was choked with weeds.
But, in a practice that has become
too frequent in the Panhandle this
Spring, Dinco refused to pay mre
than its usual $40/acre rate. The
Send your coupon to,
b.u crews worked for 5 hours and
EL CUHAMIL
/
P.O. BOX 876
were only able to hoe ten acres.
San Juan, Texas 785~9
That meant the workers .were get- ·
ting far less than $1.00/hr. Then
the grc:Mer refused to pay even the
$40/acre. '!he crews organized
Name--------------:------1
themselves behioo crew leader Pete
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Girby aoo filed suit in Federal
Court demarxling their unpaid wages.
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Within a m::>nth of filing their
lawsuit Dinco agreed to pay the
$3,485. Fach worker will receive
DONE YEAR
$ 5.00
approximately $8.00,lhour for his
work as a result of the settle$ 6.00
OouTSIDE THE u.s.
ment.
Latest rei;x>rts show that Dinco
is now paying the minimum wage for
the first. time this season.
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the history of HB 2 27
Session after legislative session the
farrrworkers have tried, politely and
with a faith-in-the-system in~enuousness,
to pass a simple bill that would let them
join the ranks of Texas workers who are
allowed to form a union and bargain collectively with their employers. If any
group needs this basic t=l of economic
derrocracy it is these Texas workers,
whose average annual family income is
about $3,900.
This session, the Texas Farm Workers
Union hoped to achieve the nroest goal of
getting a House vote on the issue--after
years of marches and publicity and interim legislative studies, the House leadership had never allowed matters to go that
far. Tnis time, the farlThlOrkers laid
their plans carefully, with a contingent
of workers gathering petition signatures
and public support on a long march to
Austin from Muleshoe. They met with members of the American Agriculture M:>vement
and _gained their support for the principle
of fai;_nworker bargaining. They drew their
bil1 carefully in order to lessen objections to it, and they asked a m:::derate,
legislative veteran, Rep. Tony Garcia of
Pharr, to be chief sponsor of the measure~
With a new line-up on the comni ttee this
session, they felt that HB 227 might
finally get a fair test and be reported
to the floor.
But the House leaders--especially
Speaker Bill Clayton--blocked it again.
For a while, it seemed unlikely that the
agriculture conmittee would take testimony on the bill. Forrest Green of Corsicana, a millionaire and "gentleman farmer"
who chairs the ag panel, let it be known
early that "this bill doesn't stand a
Chinaman's chance of passing in the House
even if it ·g ot out of corrrnittee. And it
won' t get ou·t of comni ttee. "
Green maintained this hard-line stance
until Garcia presented him with a letter
requesting a hearing date be set on the
bill no later than March 28. The letter
was signed by eight of the 11 corranittee
members, who said that while they might
not necessarily be in favor of the, bill,
they thought it only fair to hear testinony on it. Finally, on February 28,
Green relented. The comnittee would hear
the bill, all right--on April 25, just a
nonth before the House was to adjourn.
The bill's supporters responded to this
bit of trickery by dispatching a blue~ribbon panel,' including Mexican-Americans of
statewide prominence and members of the
hierarchy of the Catholic Church, to the
Speaker's office to ask for an earlier
hearing date. Clayton told the group it
wasn't his habit to tell his team leaders
.
.
how· td run their canmittees, and that the
supporters of Garcia's bill 'M'.:>Uld have to
live with the April 25 date.
Texas Farm Workers Union founder Antonio
Orendain, Garcia, and other backers of HB
227 then turned their efforts to amending
the bill to make it rrore palatable to committee members, hoping that, even with the
late hearing date, the bill might be voted
out.
Op~ particularly important change was to
limit ' the bill's application to farms that
emplo~ 500 or rrore man-days of labor each
calendar quarter. This step eliminated
every family farm in Texas, including very
large family farms. In fact, rrore than
half of Texas commercial farmers employ no
labor at all, and only 6 percent of them
spend as much a $10,000 a year for wages.
With the changes made in the bill, less
than 2 percent of Texas farms would be affected by it. The great majority of farm
laborers in Texas work for conglomerates
like R.J. Reynolds (which owns Del M:>nte
Corporation), Campbell Soup and Royal Crown
Cola Company (which owns Texsun Corporation)
or they work for such integrated packing
firms as Griffin & Brand Company. These
elll.?loyers have plenty of resources to pay
fair wages and to cope with organized labor.
The farlThlOrkers also agreed that the

,,.

~

members of the agricultural labor relations
board created by the bill would be appointed by the governor, not elected at large as
provided for originally.
Despite this willingness to compromise,
though, Green(ana- clayton behind him) had
no intention of dealing fairly. First, he
allowed the audience of farrrworkers attending the hearing to twist slowly in the wind
while the committee took up another version
of collective bargaining, rather than HB
227. This new entry, put forward by Rep.
Dan Kubiak, would prohibit strikes durino
planting or harvesting times, would ban secondary boycotts, and would put severe
limitation on the location of picket lines.
Ninety percent of the norning session of
the hearing was devoted to Kubiak's measure,
with the Farm Bureau dominating the prime
time.
It was not until the evening session,
when the press had long lost interest, that
Garcia's HB 227 was brought up and pro·
farnworker witnesses allowed to speak their
pieces. They made the rrost of their chance,
with witness after witness offering as con~incing a case for this bill as is ever going to be made for any. Family farm spokesmen said they could support it because it
would not affect their operations; WIAC
director Ruben Bonilla testified that the
entire Mexican-American J?OPUlation of Texas
attached at least symbolic irrportance to
legislators' actions on this bill; Catholic, Jewish and Protestant church representatives said that they gave its passage
top priority; farlThlOrkers themselves testified that the great virtue of collective
bargaining is that it prevents disruptions
in employment, allowing both parties to
work out their differences civilly; others
spoke s:inply of the obvious need for a procedure to allow these people to help themselves--Bonilla, for example, pointed out
that farlThlOrkers still have the lowest life
expectancy (age 49) of any other ethnic
group in America, that infant nortality
is 25 times higher in farI™Orker families
than the national average, that rrorbidity
(disease) rates in Hidalgo County are 200
percent higher than in the rest of the
country, and so forth.
But to no avail. Chairman Green listened
politely until the last witness was through
then abruptly rarnned the bill into subcommitee--a nove clearly designed to kill it.
Garcia asked that it be reported to the
fl=r that night, but Green, with a tight
smile on his face, said that it was normal procedure to put such measures in a
subcorrrnittee, and that was that. Rep.
Luther Jones ?Sked for a vote on Green's
rrove, but he 'M'.:>Uldn't consider it, saying
that he was exercising the prerogative of
the chair to send bills below. It turns
out that a chairman has no such prerogative--these things are supposed to be voted on. But as Jones protested, Green
stcxJd and gaveled the meeting to a close-another false step, since House rules also
require a vote to adjourn a corranittee.
Green was not much concerned with protocol

The Texas Farm Worker's Union will
continue to demand justice for all
farm workers.

Group of farm workers march in freezing
cold weather to gather support for HB 227.

however--he and his staff fled the corrmittee room immediately and went to the safe
harbor of the chairman's office, where the
Farm Bureau lobbyist was waiting, not
doubt getting in the last 'M'.:>rd.
The farmworkers did not give up, however. Representative Jones, incensed over
Green's heavy-handed tactics, stalked the
chairman for the next few days, demanding
that he appoint the subconmittee, pointing
out that it is customary to name one soon
after referral of a bill. Finally, after
many harsh words were exchanged, Grenn
relented, appointing Reps. Pete Patterson,
Tip Hall, and Foster Whaley to the subcommittee. None of the known '_ supporters
of the bill--Reps. Jones, Garcia, Betty
Denton, and Bill Keese--were tapped for
the assignment.
At the subconrnittee's first n,eeting on
May 9, the three members seemea·nore concerned about property rights th~n the
rights of farI™Orkers. Whaley, in particular, was unyielding on the provision of
the bill allowing union representatives
access to 'M'.:>rkers on company property.
Yet, this access is essential for un.ion
organizers, who'd otherwise be cut off
from 'M'.:>rkers in the fields.
It was clear the bill was going nowhere
when a disproportionate arrount of time was
given to a Farm Bureau witness, flown in
from the organization's national headquarters in Illinois. His dark testinony was
that field violence had increased in California since workers there had won bargaining rights.
One final compromise effort was made when
the subcorrmittee approached Garcia about
eliminating the strike provision, but
Garcia wasn't about to give up the heart of
his bill. Jim Harrington, attorney for
the United Farm Workers, also told the s'ubcommittee that disallowing harvest strikes
or limiting organizers' access to workers
was unacceptable.
1his was probably what the subcomnitte
members wanted to hear. At the last meeting May 15, a quiet audience of about 16
farI™Orkers, including Orendain and Harring·
ton, heard the three legislators offer the
biennial solution to the plight of the
farrrworkers: another study. Whaley inquired of a neutral witness, "Ixl you think,
ah, might it lessen tensions if there was
a dialogue, objective speakers, say, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce down
there, even if a bill is not produced?"
Hall asked if there was "anything to be
gained by an interim study on the labor
problems, the violence there--in California
and Arizona."
The farmworkers had heard enough. "Vamonos al valle," muttered a disgusted
Orendain as he and the others stalked out.
This article appeared in the 'IHE OBSERVER
and was written by Vicki Vaughan.
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SOLO VINO
JUAN PUEBIO:

I think that it "°uld be good if we discussed a little
m,re on the subject of Marx and ~ the so called camunist Parties
such as the Progressive labor Party practice Marxism. 'Ibey practice
it very differently from the principles esp::iused by Engels and Marx.
PAtOD: You don't krn,, anything about Marxist-I.eninist sciences, because you spend all of your time asking for welfare, and you don't
care about a better ideology.
OOIO vno: Hold on a minute, don't be so fast to accuse. We should
listen a little nore before judging or just because you went to
an indoctrination meeting of the P.L.P. you are willing to die for
that new exotic idea of yours.
JUAN PUEBIO: Don't defend me cxxrpadre, and let this son of Mary rant
and rave. Just consider the source from where they cone and rot who
says them. 'lhis reminds me of ~ when Pancho got nis job in washington and then came to accuse us of the same thing, but back then he
used to say that by helping the politicians we would solve all our
problems and the only problem this solved was that of his stomach or
in other words he rot only thinks of kissing the hand that helps him
but he also licks it.
OCHA REMEDIOS: As for me you should all learn ~ people can learn to
find ways to help the politicians.
OOIO vno: took lady, here in this Valley of Tears I have seen thousands of Olicano leaders who
fought to change the system. Today they are working with the system or in other words they practice
very well the old saying, "If you can't beat 'em join 'em." We Canl'X)t
deny~ sane of us are in this novement to win and others to see what
we can get out of it. As you said before, these people help in the
beginning to make brawny points and to use us as a stewing ladder to
obtain better jobs. 'lhis is rot only in the "Valley of Tears" but everywhere, there are coconuts who help us because their conscieoce bothers them. 'lhey then use this experience that we give them to get
better jobs but what can we say; these are the ups and dcMns of life,
or in other words if we don't plant corn because we are afraid the
crew.; are going to eat it all, then we are the ones who aren't worth
a dann. 'lhe nore we help these types of people, the SCXll'ler they will
_ leave us and in this way we can work on our business.
PAN'.X>: You are talking of the people who have betrayed you and that
haR)ens when they don't have any principles but when one reads Karl
Marx and I.enin or especially Trotsky is when one becx>nes a die hard
militant and one can participate in whatever civic action that is necessary to obtain changes in this system.
JUAN PUEBIO: 'lhe only bad thing is ~ you, using a left wing name,
don't care or respect the opinion of other organizations or think that
by being "so called camunists" or Progressive Labor Party, you try to
step all over other organizations. Maybe you have forgotten what happened in the "Valley of Tears" in 1975 when your Progressive Labor " Party tried their April aoo May and only eooed up whistling on top of
the nountain. At other times they have participated closer in prospects to help the working people aoo they try to convioce that they
are the only correct line and that everyone else is igoorant or mistaken. As a result of all this your party scares away all the people
who are curious and want to know rore of socialist ideology aoo end up
frightened and then they don't even stay with the organization that
reached them. ·
SOIO VIID: Juan's opinion is very true and it is time the so called
leftists parties fight for a rore truly progressive left and rot to
only use the left to recieve noney under the table that the governnent
gives them or it they don't help then don't hinder us. So until the
next harvest!

CHlLE
In 1970 , a socialist, Dr . Salvador All ende , was elected president
by the people of Chile. 'Ihe broad
coalition of political parties under wh ich president Allende served
was called the Unidad Popular.
'Ihe U.S. government and large multi-national corporations were
alarmed at the progressive noves
of the Unidad Popular to restore
social justice, economic buying
power for the workers and redis~
tribution of goods and services to
the majority of the population.
In 1973, the U.S . backed the Chilean military to overthrow the government and murder Allende. Since
that day, Septerrber 11, 1973, thou
sands of Chileans have been murdered, tortured, imprisoned or
"disappeared"- unaccounted for by
Chilean government officials.
The people in the U.S. who are
conscious of the U.S. role in the
sinister overthrow of Allende and
the Unidad Popular have formed
solidarity groups across the na-
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tion. One such group is the Austin catmittee for Human Rights in
Chile . 'Ihis group has a long name
and a long list of projects and
activities aimed at pronoting the
cause of solidarity not only with
the Chilean brothers and sisters
but with other Latin American nations who are struggling against
the economic and social domination
and exploitation by the United
States. 'Ihe main objectives and
goals of the corrmittee are to disseminate information about the
struggle for self-determination in
Chile as well as in Nicaragua, El
Salvador and all of the Latin
American countries. Such activities as nationally coordinated
letter writing canpaigns to free
political prisoners, sponsorship
of speakers, musicians and artistic performers who are presently
in exile in Europe to perform in
Austin, boycotts of Chilean goods,
political rallies and derronstrations to support the struggles in
Latin America and social-political

gatherings called "penas" have
been carried out by the carrnittee
sioce its formation in 1975.
'lhe ccmnittee has eooorsed the
Texas Farm.workers Union, the Co·alition to Break the Blockade
against Cuba, the Antonio Maceo
Brigade aoo many other corrrrunity
activist organizations.
Presently, the group is circulating a petition to extradite the
chief of the secret police of Olile, Manuel Contreras, who is implicated in the terrorist l:x:m:>ing
that killed the ex-arooassador Orlando Letelier in Washington in
1976. 'lhis petition requests
President Carter to pressure the
Olilean government into extradicting Contreras to the U.S. to staoo
trial for the nurders of I.etelier
and his associate Ronnie M::>ffitt,
a U.S. citizen.
Also, a massive l::oycott is being

organized for the Austin area.
'lhe prcrlucts to be boycotted in
solidarity ~ith the requests fran
still active undergrouoo trade union leaders and political activists inside Olile include: lobster and fish served at Red rooster
Restaurants, especially "langostino" that canes from Olile, fruit
such as nectarines, awles and
grapes that are shcMing up in Austin's supermarkets this time of
year, leather goods and shoes made
in Olile, Olilean winges, etc ••
'lhe Austin Camdttee for Human
Rights is working on forming a
speakers bureau and media resources to prarote the boycott activities in Austin and in Texas in
general. 'lhey meet every first
and third Sunday at 2204 San Gabriel at 7:30 p.m.
NEXT: 'lhe origin aoo purpose of
the "Pena Folorica" de Olile.
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La Represi6n
Judicial
Ios procesos judiciales en contra de los 18 organizadores de la union
y trabajadores agricolas de Raym::>ndville, Texas, han continuado y no ha sido una sorpresa que hasta ahora unos de ellos han sido encontra--

·aos culpables de los cargos que les fabricaron los rancheros durante L1 huelga de cebolla de abril pasado.

POR CARLOS MARENTES

IDs acusados confrontan cargos EX)r haber participado en el m::>vimien-

Un grupo de rancheros texanos ha
sido demandado J;Or 1 mill6n 750 mil d6lares EX)r danos y perjui- ·
cios caretidos en contra de traba
jadores agdcolas mexicanos
tratados bajo el programa "H-2"
·(visas temporales) durante 1977.
En la demanda se incluye al Procu
radar General de Justicia Griffin
Bell, al Canisionado de Inrnigraci6n y Naturalizaci6n, Leonel Cas
tillo ya otros que se aliaroo ::
a los poderosos rancheros para~
meter las violaciones a los derechos de los trabajadores agrioolas de Ojinaga, Olihuahua.
Coro se recordara, en junio de
1977, el Servicio de Inmigracion
y Naturalizaci6n (INS) otorg6 809
permisos H-2, pOr instrucc~ones del Presidente Jillll!f Carter, ha-ciendose a un lac.to con los requis!tos establecidos para este pre>grama de inrnigraci6n tenporal.
Cientos de trabajadores
fueron reclutados en Ojinaga, recibierrlo los permisos H-2 para la
borar en los canp:>5 agdcolas de
Presidio, Texas.
La dernaooa senala que durante el curse del ttabajo, los jornale
ros mexicanos fuei:on afectados
eoonanicarnente debido a las practicas ilegales de enpleamiento, a
un scbre-reclutamiento intencional ya violaciones de los terminos y las condiciones del programa H-2 EX)r parte de los rancheros
de Presidio.C'OO la c:arplicidad de
las autoridades arriba menciaiadas. Asi que los demandantes exigen una oarp!nsaci6n de ayuda y por danos que cx::asia\aron los rel_!!
c::heros al violar el contrato de E111?leamiento, los derechos civil.ea de los trabajadores, · la Ley
de Innigraci6n y Naturalizaci6n,
laU!i de Practicas Justas de Tr~
bajo y la Lt:!:/ de Registro de Contratistas de Trabajo p,gr!cola. En
la demama se incluye a las autoridades federales con el objeto de que se respeten l.os derechos de ios _demandantes y se ct.mpla ri
gorosanente la T£!f df! Imiigraci6n
y Nacionalizacion.
Melquiades Lara, Braulio y Fili
berto Torres, Guadalupe Subia, An
selno Nieto y Marselio Olivas scii
l.os cinco trabajadores demandan-tes a narbre de cientos de obreros agdcolas afectados.
Ios demandados son la Ascx:::ia-ci6n de Agricultores del Valle de
Presidio, Billy Joe Bishop, Olarlie y Oscar Spencer, Teofila Carrasco, Trinidad Pena, A.B. Foster, Joe 'lurner, Olarlie Wienach,
Alberto Armendariz y otros mas.
Este pufiado de rancheros contro-lan el area agricola de Presidio,
dor¥'le EXJr mucho tiempo se han pa-

to huelguistico llevado a cabo en el Condado Willacy para mejorar los
salaries y las condiciones de vida de los empleados del poderoso ran-chero Olarles Wetegrove.
En

junio se iniciaron los procesos iniciales. Ios abogados de los -

acusados, Armando IDpez, Ruben Sarrloval, Frank Alvarez, Yolanda Ayala,

coo-=

Garcia y Abel 'Ibscano, presentaron una serie de rrociones a nanbre de los huelguistas acusados. Pero el Juez Bill Rapp rehuso la ma-yor parte de las mx:iones, alparecer para satisfacer sugerencias de la
acusadora Edna Cisneros, Procuradora de Distrito del Condado Willacy.
Entre estas, los defensores levantaron la rrocion de que el propio Juez
se descalificara en este proceso donde puede haber encarcelamiento
oaro resultado de una sentencia, ya que el nunca ha sido abogado y J;Or
tanto su actuaci6n pudiera ser parcial.
El Juez tarrbien neg6 la rrocion de eliminar las acusaciones de cargos
de mayor cuantia con el argumento de que los cargos han sido lanzados
a elementos seleccionados. El Juez neg6 la m:x::ion sin escuchar las razones. Cano el abogado Armando IDpez explico, la Procuradora Edna Cisneros, el Jefe de Policia, Oscar Correa y otras autoridades de ese CO.!].
dado, manosamente seleccionaron a quien acusar, principalmente entre los huelguistas, y no hicieron nada en contra de los rancheros, los oficiales J;X>liciacos y los banqueros que descaradamente violaron los derechos civiles de los trabajadores agricolas. El Juez, utilizarrlo su
posici6n, se neg6 a creer que Edna o Correa hubieran actuado irresponsablemente y ademas se neg6 a escuchar pruebas de que asi habi'.a sido,
olvidandose de su papel de inpartir justicia equitativamente. Este es
un grave error y;:or parte del Juez y una grave violaci6n a los procedimientos judiciales que, o no entiende o no quiere seguir para perjudi-.
car a los acusados.
Otras mociones perfectamente argumentadas han sido negadas EXJr el Juez poniendose en entredicho lo justo de los juicios.
Hasta ahora tres procesos han tornado lugar.
El primero fue de Elfego Delgado, trabajador agr1eola de Rayrrorrlville que durante la huelga fue brutalmente golpeado EX)r cuatro oficiales del Departanento de Seguridad Publica, sin justificacion alguna.
Al iniciarse el juicio se SUEXJ que Elfego Delgado nunca ha infring1do
la ley en toda su vida. El defensor de Delgado interpuso un acuerdo de
disculpar al acusado con el Juez Rapp y la Procuradora Cisneros. Delg~
do tuvo que declararse culpable entonces para que el Juez lo pusiera a
seis meses de periodo probatorio. Esto quiere decir que si EX)r alguna
raz6n, dentro de ese periodo de tierrpo, Delgado infringe la ley, EX)r mas mfoino que sea el delito sera acusado de un cargo criminal y enca.!_
celado hasta EX)r seis rreses o mas. Ningun oficial J;Oliciaco ha side nolestado hasta ahora p::>r la golpiza prcpinada a Elfego Delgado.
El segurm juicio fue el de Raquel Garza, el 2 de julio. Raquel, una
rujer de edad avanzada y delicada de salud, es rruy cooocida en ese lugar EX)rque sianpre ha denuociado y luchado en ca1tra de los abusos que
se caneten con los trabajadores. Ella estaba acu.3ada de haber 1anzado
una piedra durante la huelga. Raquel Garza fue enoontrada culpable por
lo que su defe1;90r. inmedi~tanente apelo ~ desicioo del Jue~. P~ra . . cuardo haya le1do esta ed1oi6n ya se habra celebrado la auchenc1a 1mcial de esta apelacion.
[VEASE PAGINA DOS]
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El ranchero Bill Blahop es

dueffo de Valley Farms yes
senalado como uno de los principales caciques de la
region agricola de Presi-dio, Texas •••
gado salarios nuy bajos a los tr~

bajadores.
El prcpio
= Departamento
de Trabajo ha encon-

trado pruebas de que estos ranch~
ros han violado sistematicamente
·todas las !eyes posibles, desde la T£!f Federal del Salario Minino
hasta la ley que reglamenta la contrataci6n de mano de obra
agri'.cola.
Bill Bishcp, que es dueno de l 200 acres de la mejor tierra de
esa region, es senalado ca10 el principal cacique de Presidio y el que encabeza al grupo de rancheros explotadores, agrupados en
la Asociacion de Jl,gricultores del
Valle de Presidio.
Ia demanda fue pratrivida por la
Union de Carrpesioos de Texas des-.
de el ano pasado, cuarrlo un grupo
de organizadores fueron enviados
a ese lugar a recabar informacion
de primera mane sabre la situaci6n de los trabajadores H-2. Al
llegar a Presidio, nuestros organizadores se encontraron con una
serie de irregularidades y abusos
en contra de los iroefensos traba
jadores.
Se encontraron oon que la mayoria de los trabajadores habian sido pagados a 2 dolares y hasta
1.25 la hora, no obstante que el
programa establecia claramente la
cantidad de 2.83 EXJr hora caro sueldo obligatorio para los con-tratados.
Por otra parte, de acuerdo a las estipulaciones del prograna,
los trabajadores deberian haber [VEASE PAGINA TRES]
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EDITORIAL
En repetidas ocasiones henos dado a saber
nuestras intenciones de seguir una lucha cons
tante en contra de las muchas injusticias alas cuales el pobre se ve expuesto debido a
su falta de comprensi6n, y por lo cerrado de
los dirigentes educados quienes afirrnan y
sostienen que la unica forrna de rnejorarse es
a traves de educaci6n.
Nosotros estanos de acuerdo en ello, pero
no afirrnanos que sea el unico camino, ya que
hay otras muchas diversas forrnas de ser justos y honestos con nuestros herrnanos, sin pedir que todos ellos sean graduados de Universidad. Asi dejanos denostrada la verdad y
sinceridad del adagio el cual dice "hay mochos
carninos que llevan a ROira ••• "
Nosotros, los carrpesinos y trabajadores
rnanuales, estanos luchando para que sean reconocida esta verdad y no nos enganen con que
solo el unico camino nos puede salvar, o sea
la educacion y solarnente la educacion. Si
analizanos esta afirrnaci6n, venos porque a
los educados dirigentes les gusta vivir reenfa tizando esto. Denosnos cuenta de caro
antes de ser educados, debenos pasar un .ninirro de 10 arias y hasta un rnaxino de 20 arias
hasta que puedanos gozar los beneficios alcazados por la educaci6n. Pero mientras tanto,
debenos trabajar y producir asi caro recibir
el salario que el patron educado y graduado
de universidad quiera pagarnos. O sea, trabajar mucho,producir dernasiado y recibir el
salario mas pequeno que se pueda, porque segun ellos, de esta rnanera se rnantiene nuestra
rnente abierta y estanos listos a seguir con
el "American Way of life'~ o"roba adelante",
"estafa a quien puedas" porque atras vienen
hacienda lo misno. Al fin que si tienes mas
educacion rnenos probalidades tienes de ser
castigado, cono por ejernplo; el ex-presidente
Richard M. Nixon. Poddanos llenar libros de
ejenplos caro el anterior, per alcanzanos lo
misrro con uno o un mill cin de ellos, o sea
que de todas rnaneras nunca oos harm, caso,
pues silo hicieran, nuestra sociedad ternblaria en sus cirnientos y eso seria perturbar el
recio paso del progreso y educacion que henos
alcanzado.
A lo anterior, le agreganos las trabas que
se nos ponen antes de poder recibir la educaci6n y ccm:> cuesta trabajo el conseguir leyes
para hacer mas facil la rnanera de recibir el
saber que tanto reclarna nuestra sociedad.

Las injusticias
no tienen fin
DIMMITT, Texas- Un grupo de 85
trabajadores agri'colas ha llegado
a un acuerdo con la carpanfa Dimeo
la principal productora de cebolla
de esta area, la cual hab{an dernan
dado por incunplirniento de pago =del salario rnfnino. Al efectuarse
el acuerdo,Dirnco ha pranetido pagar 3,485.00 a los trabajadores afectados.
I.a corrpanfa Dirrco hab{a dejado sin lirnpiar la lechuga por rnucho tiernpo as{ que los carnpos se llena
ron de hierba. Usualrnente la corrpa
nia habia pagado a 40 d6lares por
acre a quienes limpiaban con el azad6n la lechuga, pero esta vez,
por haberse descuidado los canpos,
~ la linpia seria mas dificil y tar. dada para los trabajadores. Dimeo
se neg6 a pagar un precio mas jus. to. I.os trabajadores laboraron por
; cinco horas y solarnente pudieron . linpiar con el azadon diez acres.
; Esto significa que estaban ganando
t menos de 1 dolar por hara.
t
Dinco se nego a dar dinero extra
l. a los trabajadores para que d:>tuvieran cuando meoos la paga habitual. I.os trabajadores se organiza
ron alrededor del contratista Pete
Girby y entablaron una dernanda en
la Corte Federal dernandando sueldos no-retribuidos.
Dim:::o acept6 pagar los 3,485 dolares un mes despues c'le entablada
la dernanda, por lo que cada trabajador podra recibir aproxirnadarnente 8 dolares por hara por su traba
jo COilO resultado del acuecdo.
-

A lo largo de estos arduos caminos,vemosqae
las personas quienes qespues de recibir di plcma se dedican a vender su conocirniento al
rnejor pastor y corrbaten con rrucha tenacidad
cualquier idea o causa que no este de acuer~
do a sus opiniones injertadas o adoptadas.
Para nosotros estos son simple mercenarios
quienes no pudiendo a no teniendo el valor de
pelear y rrorir por quien les paga, se dedican
a destruir o detener lo que otros quieren hacer o conseguir.
Nosotros estanos luchando por la ley de
derechos colectivos y estas personas, unas
pagadas por el novirniento laboral organizado
y otros pagadas por diferentes organizaciones
religiosas, ellas son las encargadas de poner
obstaculos y trabas a nuestros propositos de
conseguir esas leyes que tanto necesitanos.
En otros editoriales herros senalado mas
concretarnente a esos rnercenarios y esta vez
solo querenos afirrnar alga respecto a esos
nuestros enemigos quienes nunca podran hacerse amigos porque no tienen principios ni conviccion y solo luchan y ayudan al rnejor pastor. Toda lo anterior quedcf bien enfatizado
si leenos lo que Nicolas Maquiavelo escribio
respecto a los mercenarios en su libro "El
Principe" y dice lo siguiente: •
"Los rnercenarios y axiliares son inutiles y
peligrosos y quien fie su poder en ellos mmca lo tendra firme y seguro, son va.1iente5 Con
los amigos y cobardes contra los enemigos: No
teniendo terror de Dias ni buena fe con los
hanbres, el principe a quien defienden cae
tan pronto caro sea atacado. Siendo robado
en la paz por estos rnercenarios yen la guerra por sus enernigos."
As1, quienes andaban hacienda "lobby" en
Austin en favor de ciertas leyes para los
trabajadores y por debajo de la mesa andaban
tratando de detener nuestros esfuerzos de
conseguir leyes para el trabajador del canpo,
son simples mercenarios y no los poderros calificar caro enernigos porque, si es rnuy cierto
que nosotros tratanos de hacer amigos de
nuestros enemigos, pero solo podenos trabajar
o luchar con aquellos enernigos quienes lo son
por sus principios o por su convicci6n, pero
quienes reciben pago para caroatirnos o sabotearnos no tienen conviccion ni principios,
por ello no podenos, aunque tratenos hacer
amistad con ellos. Ellos son rnercenarios de
Corazon y por conviccion.
Solo nos queda dec:ir, c0I10 ellos estan muy
bien educados y preparados a vender sus servicios al mejor pastor y nosotros nunca en-

Estirnado Etlitor:
le exµJngo la siguiente queja con el fin de que el publico se de
cuenta de los turbios rnanejos de varios abogados que se dedican a arreglar papeles de inrnigraci6n.
Una nujer de 40 arias fue aver al abogado Sanchez de r-thllen para
ver si le arreglaba el pasaporte.
La rrujer le comenz6 a pagar 200 do
lares cada vez que acudia a su ofT
cina. le lleg6 a pagar hasta 600 ::dolares y COilO el tiernpo pas6 y el
abogado oo le arreglaba nada, la senora acudi6 a la oficina a recla
rnarle. El abogado lo que hizo fueq.ie le trajo todo su archivo y le
dijo a la senora que mejor se fuera a arreglar a otro lado. I.a seno
ra comenz6 a llorar y le pidi6 alabogado que le entregara entonces
SU dinero ya que el no le iba a
arreglar, pero en vez pe hacerlo,
el abogado llam:5 a un ayudante
para que la sacara a fuerzas de la
oficina y le grit6 delante de unas
personas que no le iba a entregar
nada de dinero que al fin ella no
tenia pruebas o recibos de que le
hubiera entregado alga.
En otras ocasiones he sido testigo de com:, en esa oficina setnal
trata a la gente que acude a pedir
orientacion y ademas, solo por el
hecho de ir a preguntar se le co-bra una cuota de diez dolares.
le escribo esto porque me parece
un abuso bastante grave. I.o pear es que se abusa de gentes de muy
bajos recursos quienes van a esas
oficinas con la esperanza de arreglar su pasaporte y al final solarnente resultan defraudadas y explQ
tadas.
R. Castillo

trarenos a esa subasta, porque solo deseanos
aclarar que "hay rnuchos caminos que van a Roma" y
la educaci6n no es el unico camioo
porque eso no es cierto y solo es convenienca
de los dirigentes para seguirnos explotando,
mientras no recibanos o alcancenos la educacion que tanto nos predican. Si alguoos de
nosotros alcanzanos tan gloriosa dicha, sera
solo para darnos cuenta que no tenerros mas a
quien explotar que a nuestros amigos y carpaneros que no tuvieron la oportunidad o habili
dad de educarse y se quedaron en el fondo del barril social.
Aqui' es donde estanos oosotros.,
la Union de Canpesioos de Texas,para
lograr mejoras para todos los que nos quedamoSen el fondo por falta de una educacion •••

LA REPRESION JUDICIAL ...

[Viene de Primera Plana)

El tercer juicio fue el de Jesus Moya, organizador de la Union de Canpesinos de Texas, el dfa 9 de julio. Pero sucedi6 alga increible an
tes de que Moya se presentara ante el Juez. A Moya, junta con wis Bur
ciaga, otro de los acusados, se le habia concedido-el cclllbio del lugar
del proceso de Rayrrondville a Brownsville, pero al llegar a la Casa de
Corte del Condado Cameron, se encontraron con que el Juez hab1a regresado el juicio a Rayrrondville. CUando se le pidi6 al Juez una explicaci6n portal carrbio, este dijo sonriente: "No me digan nada, ustedes fueron a Brc,.msville tal vez porque querian ir a pescar".
M:>ya, al igual que Delgado, fue forzado a aceptar el corrprcrniso de aceptar la culpa para que el Juez le otorgara un periodo prd:>atorio de
seis meses y le impusiera una rnulta de 150 d6lares. Si M:>ya es detenido por cualquier causa yen cualquier estado durante este per{odo,
ra enviado al Condado Willacy donde se le procesara para ser enviado a
prision por un ano o -rnas.
Cuando uno rnira la brutal historia de opresion e injusticias en contrade los trabajadores agr{colas y de los rnexico-americanos particu-larmente en el estado de Texas, se da uno cuenta porque se tuvieron que aceptar tales compranisos.
Santos Rodriguez de 18 anos de edad de Dallas, Jose Campos Torres de
Houston, Larry I.ozano de O::lessa y Hector Reyna de Rayrrondville son
solo unos cuantos norrbres de las vfrtirnas del sistema judicial texano.
En el caso de Hector Reyna, supuestamente suicidado en la carcel del Condado Willacy, puede uno irnaginarse lo que puede suceder en caso de
que alguno de los 18 acusados vaya a parar a la carcel. l ~ien puede garantizar la seguridad de alguno de ellos dentro de la prision, fuera
de la vista del pueblo? I.as fuerzas policiacas no, porque son precisamente estas fuerzas que reprimieron con lujo de fuerza su 1TOvirniento huelgufatico.

se-

Los juicios siguientes son bastante illpOrtantes. Uno de ellos es el
de wis Burciaga detenido y acusado de portar arrna nortal (queen realidad era una tabla que usaba de asta para su bandera de la huelga) en
las lineas de pi'quete. Su juicio esta prograrnado para el 18 de julio.
El resto de los 18 acusados iran a juicio el 16 de octubre en Rayrrondville.
·
Hasta estos rromentos, la actuacion del Juez ensena de que las es~ranzas de un juicio justo para estos acusados, son rruy pocas. Se necesita alga mas. Se necesita apoyo publico, urgenternente, para wis Burciag~ Y el res to de los hue~guistas bajo proceso. Se necesita que ahor a mas que nunca , todos env1en cartas o telegramas a la Procuradora de
Distrito , Edna Ci sneros. Una vez mas solicitanos fondos para continuar
esta batalla legal crucial para los trabajadores agricolas del Valle del Rfo Grande.
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Demandan ...
recibido 5 d6lares sernanales para
gastos de transportaci6n asi ccm:>
vivienda para aquellos que lanecesitaban, pero los ;rancheros no
cunplieron con ninguna de estas dos obligaciones.
Casi el ochenta por ciento de los trabajadcres no fueron ocupados el tienpo indicado en los per
rnisos y otros, con perrnisos por ::12 meses, solamente trabajaron un
par de semanas. Ios rancheros
crearon deliberadamente una abundancia de rnano de c:bra en esa region a traves de anuncios en varies periodicos del estado y prin
cipalrnente de Oiihuahua, Mexico,en los que solicitaban 1 800 trabajadores para la cosecha de Presidio. En los anuncios hablaban de salaries "jug6sos" y de una "plenitud de trabajo". De esa for
ma pudieron escoger a los trabaja
dores que necesitaban y se dieron
el lujo de pagar lo que les venia
en gana.

ANOS DESPUES
A princ1.p1.os de julio de . 1975,
organizadores de la Uni6n de Carnpesinos de Texas, encabezados por
Antonio Orendain, acudieron al
area de Ojinaga-Presidio al ente-rarse de una serie de irregularida
des y abusos en perjuicio de cien=tos de trabajadores agncolas me-xicanos.
Al llegar a ese lugar, se ercontraron con que los trabajadores mexicanos - la mayoda jovenes de
diez a dieciocho anos de edad- es
taban ganando de 50 a 60 centavosla hora por jornadas diarias de 12
a 14 horas. Practicarnente, ninguno
de los rancheros estaba pagando el
salario de 1.80 la hora de ese entorx:es. Bill Bishop de "Valley Farms" (ligado a Griffin and Brand
de M=Allen) era el principal del grupo de explotadores.
Al enterarse de la llegada de los organizadores de la union, los
trabajadores rnexicanos se pusieron
en contacto con ellos Y se acora6
iniciar una huelga para presionar
a los rancheros y denunciar las graves condiciones de trabajo exi~
tentes.
Pero no se podia hacer nucho en
Presidio. En cualquier lugar dorrle
se paraban los organizadores de la
union era "propiedad privada" • Asi
que solo pod:i'.an perrnanecer en la carretera sin el peligro de ser de
tenidos por "traspaso ilegal". Fue
asi caio decidieron organizar la huelga desde el lade rnexicano.
En Oj inaga se reunieron con un grupo de 200 trabajadores mexicanos, asi caio con lideres sindicales, politicos locales y las autoridades nunicipales. · ra reunion se
llevo a cabo en la Plaza de Armas,
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Se efectuaron varias visitas a
Ojinaga-Presidio y varias reuniones ent re los trabajadores afecta
dos y los organizadores de la Union de Campesinos de Texas hasta que se junt6 la informacion ~
necesaria para iniciar la denan-da.
Finalmente, en el mes de mayo,
abogados de Servicios Juridicos de Texas (T.R.L.A.) interpusieron
la denanda, primera de este tipo
en la historia.
Usted puede ayudar a que estos
trabajadores de Ojinaga, miembros
de la Union de Canpesinos de Te-xas, ganen esta dernanda, ayudando
financierainente y dandole una difusion mas amplia. Para eiwiar cualquier contribuci6n canuniquesea:
Texas Farm Workers' Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589
(512) 843-8381 y 787-5984

Trabajadores mexicanos en los campos de Presidio ...

LA HUELGA DE PRESIDIO
dorrle los organizadores de la
union convencieron al grupo de unirse al rovirniento huelgu!stico.
El Presidente municipal 'de Ojina
ga, Ernesto Pd:>lana; declare queapoyaba la huelga porque "sin importar quien haga el trabajo, rnexi ·
canes o norteamericanos, los sala=rios son injustos". Hasta el PRI
local dijo dar su apoyo a la huelga.
Al dia siguiente se iniciaron las actividades. Dos harbres fueron enviados al Puente Internaci~
nal, dos mas al centre de Presidio
y otros dos a un lugar del Rio Bra
_vo dorrle se cruzaba con uria· l.ancha
de un lado a otro. Entre estos 6 harbres paralizaron la cosecha de
melon de los canpos de Presidio,
por varies dfas. Irmediatamente los rancheros texanos sintieron que poddan perder sus cosechas si
00 hac:i'.an alga. unos anunciaron que aurnentar:i'.an los sueldos y
otros que se lirni tadan a pagar
1.80 la hora cail5"'lo deterrninaba el salario mini.no. M.Jy pocos trabajadores acudieron al llamado de
los rancheros porque era claro que
solo se trataba de un engano para
debili tar y destruir el esfuerzo organizativo.
Pero las cosas cant>iaron cuando
los rancheros texanos se pusieroo
en contacto con el Presidente· r.uis
F.cheverr!a, pidiendole SU intei::ven
ci6n para solucionar el conflicto.
un dia, los organizadores de la union se dieron cuenta que los ofi
ciales de la hiuana mexicana esta'=
ban siendo reemplazados por polic!as federales llegados de la Ciudad de Mexico. En un lapse de diez
horas, Ojinaga sevi6 inurrlada de
elementos del ejercito nacional e
.investigadores federales.
Mientras tanto, del lado de Presidio carenz6 una inpresionante concentracion de fuerzas policiacas. Los funestos "Texas Rangers",
agentes del Buro Federal de Investigaciones (FBI) y oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad Publica,
todos armadas hasta los dientes,
hicieron SU aparicion con la consigna dada por los rancheros de rarper la huelga y reprimir a los
organizadores de la union.
En Ojinaga, las tropas iniciaron
una estrecha vigilancia por las principales calles y el centre de
la ciudad y detenian a todo aquel ·
que "parecia huelguista". A los ~
tenidos los sanet:i'.an a un intenso
interrogatorio y los amenazaban para que no continuaran en huelga
ni continuaran ayudando a los orga
nizadores de la union.
-

Finalrnente, llego un funcionario
de la Ciudad de Mexico con instruc
ciones precisas de la Presidenciade la Republica. El funcionario se
dirigio a Orerrlain y le dijo que tenfa media hora para abandonar Ojinaga y que el gc:bierno rnexicano
lo consideraba una persona "non grata" en ese pa!s. Orerrlain y el
resto de los organizadores fueron
e_scoltadcs por kla 80ldadaa hastA

~

el Puente Internacional, a la sali
da de Ojinaga.
Esos misnos trabajadores mexicanos que salieron en huelga en 1975
fueron contratados bajo el programa H-2 en 1977. Son los miSIIOs tra
bajadores que desde muches anos -:atras han laborado en los canp,s agr!colas de Presidio, enriquecien
do a un p.mado de rancheros explo=ta:iores.
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'·
cretas de las violaciones
de los
derechos humanos de los mexicanos,
los chicaoos y los trabajadores
emigrantes de Mexico en EEUU, por
parte de las administraciones gubermentales de los presidentes
Carter y I.Dpez Portillo.
La canpana die canienzo en Madrid
de febrero pasade, fecolas migratorios del sur del es- cha deella14entrevista
uSpez Portitado, los salaries continuaran llo
Carter
en
Mexico
D. F. , medecreciendo, al memos que los mis
una conferencia de prensa
nos trabajadores tanen cartas en diante
ante la presencia de periodistas
el asunto y se nieguen a trabajar
espanoles e. internacionales, as!
por menos del salario mfnino y cono de representantes de varies
denuoc:ien energicarnente cualquier
partidos politicos y Amnistia Inviolaci6n a sus derechos.
ternacional.
·
Como frutos de esa acci6n se
consiguieron varias publicaciones,
cuyas copias envianos a ustedes
para su publicaci6n, contando de
antemano con su interes y solidari
••
dad con esta labor de i.rrportancia
para
todos nosotros. Tarrbien se
Sr. F.clitor:
efeot.uaron entrevistas en la raEl cani te Europeo de ~lidar idad dio de Barcelona y Madrid.
con el Pueblo Chicano en Espana;.
Nuestra carpana ha encontrado
el canite de Solidarite avec la
solidaridad con la actividad de
Lutte du peuple mexicain en FranAlmistfa Internacional y la Feder~
cia;, Lateinamerika Komitee en Alg aci6n Inte~nacional de Defensa de
mania Federal, han iniciado una
los Derechos del Hoot>re en defensa
canpana internacional de inforde la integridad fisica de los
macion acerca de la represion de
preses pol!ticos recluides en la
que son vfctirnas el pueblo mexiPenitencier{a del D.F. (mierrbros
cano y el chicano por parte de los del FRAP de Guadalajara); los de
la carcel de Perote, Ver. , y de
gobiernos de Mexico y EEIJU.
Octaviano Santiago Dionisio, preso
Esta canpana conprende tanbien
en Acapulco, Guerrero.
la presentaci6n de denuncias con-

No respetan el
Salario Minima
Especial para
EL CUHAMIL.

HEREFORD, Texas- La I2;! Federal
requiere que casi todos los agricultores paguen el salario mfoino
de 2.90 la .hara a sus trabajado-res. Sin errbargo, la tenporada ac
tual de sierrbras ha puesto de ma=
nifiesto lo nucho que . i.np:,rta a los agricultores respetar esa
ley. Desde la primavera, cuando se inicio la tenporada de Ce)Olla
pagardose a los trabajadores sue_!
dos por uri praredio de 1 dolar la
hora, los agricultores del "penharxile" (noroeste de Texas) han estado rehusarrlose consistentemen
tea pagar el salario mfnim::> ca,o
lo demanda la ley.
Parte del prcblema es que los contratistas ("crew leaders"), no
·protegen a los trabajadores y no
denat¥lan que se le-s· pague lo es-tablecide legalmente. IDs agricul
tores ofrecen pagar dos dolares :=
la hora en el azadon y los contra
tistas aceptan tal paga sin ningu
na resistencia. Asi que los trab~
jadores, forzados a laborar bajo
un contratista, no cuentan con la
menor oportunidad de negociar un
~lario mis justo para ellos mismos.
IDs agricultores en el area tambien son abusivos y arrogantes.
Un trabajador agrfcola de Hart,
Texas, pidi6 a SU patron que le pagara el salario mfni.rro, por lo
que este le contesto queen el oeste de Texas se pagaba lo que a
los agricultores les "viniera en
gana". I.uego lo amenazo con de~
dirlo si seguia insistiendo en el
salario mfoino.
Por otra parte, segun dates rec.§!_
.bados por EL CUHAMIL, en Earth y
Olton asi ,caro en otros pcblados
de esta region, los agricultores
poderosos han estado llevando a cabo juntas para fijar salaries determinados y evitar la carpete!!
cia de precios entre ellos misnos
manteniendo bajos los sueldos. En
F.art, los agricultores han fijado
la cantidad de 1. 85 por hora. La
pisca de algodon y de renolacha son las faenas peor pagadas. IDs
agricultores tambien han echado a
varies trabajadores de las vivien
das - particularmente en el canq:io
laboral de Dimmitt, del condado Castro-- por haberse atrevido a protestar por las violaciones al
salario nunino. Un trabajador recibi6 la noticia de que tenia 15
minutes para abandonar la vivien-da.
Bajo estas circustancias es poco
menos que imposible para los trabajadores agrfcolas el demandar que se les pague el salario mfnirro federal.
El Departamento de Trabajo ha hecho muy poco para remediar esta
flagrante violaci6n a los dere--chos de los trabajadores agrico-las. El Departamento tiene solo una persona encargada para recibir las quejas de todos los tra
bajadores agricolas de esta inmen
sa area. As1 que SU actuacion aparte de reducida es inefectiva
ante prcblema de tal rnagnitud.
Tcxlo parece indicar que con la llegada de mis trabajadores agrf' "Deja de preocuparte, no saldras
vivo de este mundo ••• "
Libro de Popokixtle, cap{tulo
uno, versfculo unico.
t ...
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EL EXILIO.

Estimados conpaneros:
Cerro resultado de una Campana de
organizacion sindical, los trabaj~
deres de. "Reflectolite Products" gananos el reconocimiento de nuestra union, I.cx::al 301 de la IBGW {Hermandad Internacional de Trabajadores), el pasado 22 de rnarzo de
este afio tras de ganar en forrna aplastante las elecciones celebradas en ese dia.
No oostante nuestra victoria, es
tanos conscientes de que solo he-=
nos ganado una batalla y que un gran trecho nos queda por delante
para conquistar la aceptaci6n de nuestras demandas. ·
"Reflectolite Products" es una catpan{a que existe desde 1950,
cuando solo enpleaba a dos trabaja
deres. Hoy en dia la carpafifa em-=
plea a 105 trabajaderes y produce
mas de mil piezas distintas de ferreteria. La enpresa ha crecide considerablemente contando con nue
vos edificios y una maquinaria IlllY
costosa.
Esto ha side posible a los bajos
salaries que sienpre heiros percibi
do, ~l trabajo constante e intensI
VO de nosotros. Muchos de nosotros
aun cuando tenenos antigi.iedad de 5
anos, solo recibinos el salario mfni.rro. Las condiciones de trabajo
y seguridad son nuy bajas y nunca
se ha respetado nuestro derecho a

la senorfa.
Desde el pasado 4 de abril henos
entregade a la conpania el conten.!_
do de nuestras demandas por las
cuales nos heiros organizado, que basicamente son derrandas de tratamiento digno y mejoras econcmicas
para los trabajadores.
La respuesta de la carpafiia a nuestras demandas ha side una cam-pana de hostigamiento constante,
culminando con el despido de 6 de
nuestrop conpaneros activistas pr~
union. La inplementaci6n del sis-terna de "advertencias" (warnings)
mantiene a la mayor!a de nuestros
caipaneros con la soga al cuello.
En la actualidad la conpanfa ha iniciado un proceso de enplear a oorteamericanos y viet-namitas y luego de dividirlos para debilitar
nuestra canpana. Mas de seis cargos henos ardlivado ante la Junta
de Relaciones de Trabajo en donde
han quedado demostradas las practicas ilfcitas de trabajo en las que se enwelve al patron. Sin embargo, el patron se ha negado a ~
gociar sobre estos casos en la mesa de negociaciones, donde es re-presenta~o por "consultantes laborales" especialistas en quebrar canpanas sindicales.
I.a consecucion de nuestro contra
to colectivo es la meta inmediataque nos henos fijado; Esto sera posible cuando el patron se conve~

Mario Cantu se encuentra en
Europa coordinando la campa
na internacional de denun-~
cia de los cr!menes cometidos al pueblo mexico-americano ..•
Ahora los canites que encabezan
esta canpana la continuan por Alernanfa Federal y proximamente les
enviareiros ooticias acerca de los
resultados ootenidos.
Aten~amente,
Mario Cantu

za de nuestra voluntad inquebranta
ble hacia nuestras demandas justas
y posibles. SabellOS que las unicas
lecciones que los patrones apren-den son aquellas que salen de las
huelgas bajo la proteccion de las
leyes laborales. Sin ent>argo, los
patrones se jactan de que los oore
ros no podenos subsistir por nucho
tierrpo en una huelga y nuchas ve-ces se deciden a prolongarlas al punto de rnatarnos de harrbre.
Pero Illlchas huelgas se han ganado, principalmente por la solidaridad que organizaciones sindicales herrnanas han sabido brindar a
cbreros en huelga, asi caro organi
zaciones denocraticas de la cx::mu--=
nidad.
A estas organizaciones, los cbre
ros de "Reflectolite" solicitanossu solidaridad y cpe nos ayuden ma
terialmente, para llevar a cabo -=
esta lucha en que actualmente esta
nos enweltos contra la clase pa-=
tronal.
En lucha,
Marie Garcia
del cani te de I.ucha
l.'UI'A DEL EDI'IOR: Para mas informacion al reb-pecto O enviar SU apoyo
noral y material, escriba a la com
panera Marie Garcia, Comite de Aro
yo, 3123 W. 8th Street, IDs Ange-=
les, CA 90005
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La histo·r ia del H.B. 227
Por Vi,. r,.J.!-i v_a ughan
AUSTIN_:fbs trabajadores agricolas han tratado ~nca,nsablernente, sesi6n tras sesi6n legislativa, ~e que sea aprd::>ado un simple proyecto.de ley que les perrnita ingresar a las fi-las de las trabajadores texanos que ahora tie
nen el derecho de forrnar uniones y negociar =
colectivarnente eon SUS patrones. Si algun grupo necesita urgenternente este derecho basi
co, est0s .s,on los trabajadores agricolas, con
un prornedib.tPe: ingreso anual de cerca de
3 900 dol4i~-gs. t
Esta s?sion (pasada), la Union de Carnpesi-nos d~ .Texas' tenfa la esperanza de d::>tener la
nodesta ~ta de que la Camara de Representantes ti.1<7ieravotaci6n en el proyecto de ley _
despues de aiios de rnarchas y denostraciones y
estudios de canites legislativos, el liderazgo de la Camara de Representantes nunca habfa
perrnitido ·que· las cosas fueran tan lejos. Esta vez, los trabajadores agr{colas hicieron sus planes muy cuidadosamente, 11DVilizaron un
O?n~ingente de trabajadores 1?'3ra circular pet1.c1.ones y buscar el apoyo publico y llevaron
a cabcnma larga marcha de Muleshoe a Austin.
Se reunieron con mierrbros del. ~irniento .Agri
cola Americana (NIM) y ganaron su apoyo hacia
el principio de negociaciones colectivas para
los trabajadores del canpo • .AdE!llas, redactaron el proyecto •de ley con nucho cuidado para
evitar d::>jeciones que pudieran perjudicarlos,
y pidieron a un legislador. veterano, noderadq.
~- 'Ibny Garcia de Pharr, que fuera el principal patroctnador de la legislacion. Con una
nueva correlacion de fuerzas en el canite en
esta sesi6n legislativa, ellos sentian que el
proyecto de ley H.B. 227 poarfa finalrnente _
tener una suerte mas justa y ser enviado a la
sesi6n de debates de la Canara.
Pero los lideres de la Camara -especialmen
te el Presidente Bill Clayton-- volvieron a=
·saootear el esfuerzo legislativo. En ocasiernes hasta se dudo que el canite de Agricultura considerara audiencias para ver los prosy
contrap del proyecto de ley. Forrest Green de
Corsicana, un rnillonario y "agricultor caba-lleroso" que preside el canite de .Agricultura
habia dicho que "este proyecto de ley no tiene ninguna prd:>abilidad de ser considerado en
la Camara si es que sale del canite. Y no sal
dra del Canite ••• "
El Sr. Green rnanti.lvo su posicion de no considerar e~ proyecto de,ley hasta que el Rep.
'Ibny Garcia le presento una carta dernandander
le que fijara una fecha para llevar a cabo la
audiencia respectiva. La carta estaba firrnana
par ocho de los 11 mierrbros del cc.mite, quienes indicaban que aunque no necesariarnente es
taban a favor del proyecto de ley, era justoescuchar testirnonio de parte de sus pranoterres. Se dernandaba que la fecha fijada no fuera mas tarde del dia 28 de marzo. Finalrnente,
el 28 de febrero, Green accedi6 a efectuar la
audiencia. Esta bien -concluy6-- el canite
escuchara,·los argurnentos sd::>re el proyecto de
ley el 25 de abril (justarnente una sernana antes ~e que terrninara la sesion legislativa de
la Camara de Representantes). IDs sirnpatizan
tes del proyecto de ley respondieron a esta =
ultrajante manid::>ra envia."ldo un grupo canpues
to par lideres ci'vicos rnexicerarnericanos prc:i="
rninentes y rnierrbros de la jerarquia de la
Iglesia Cat6lica, a la oficina del Presidente
de la Camara de Representantes para pedirle que se adelantara la fecha de la audiencia.
Clayton les respondio que el no acostumbraba
decirles a sus encargados de equipos ccm:::> manejar los canites que encabezaban, y que los
s!npatizante~ del proyecto de ley de 'Ibny Gar
cia se tendrian que conforrnar con la fecha
del 25 de abril designada par Green.
El dirigente de la Union de Campesinos de Texas, Antonio Orendain, el Rep. Garcia y
otros que endorsaban el H.B. 227, trataron
entonces de_hacer carnbios en el proyecto de
ley para ganar el apoyo de los rnierrbros del canite con la , esperanza de que, no d::>stante la fecha tardia
. para la audiencia, el proyecto de ley
los
votos suficientes y . recibiera
.
,
f uera enviado a la Camara.
Un carrbio particularrnente inportante fue el de lirnitar la .aplicaci6n
,
del proyecto de ley a entidades agricolas que enplearan mas
de 500 harbres-dias de trabajo durante cada epoca de cosecha. Esta medida elirninaba a los
pequenos granjet@~, inqll,tYe_nqd algunos con operaciones coriside'rao!e~_:_"~s' ~ _h~~ '.::' CJU:__ :-: _

=

, de la mitad de . los agricultores canerciamas
les de Texas no ernplean mano de d::>ra del tcx:1o
Y unicarnente 6 par ciento de estos gastan
cOJTD maxima 10 000 d6lares al ano en salaries
y, corro resultado de las carrbios hechos a la
legislaci6n propuesta, solo rnenos del 2 par ciento de los intereses agr{colas de Texas seran afectados. La enorrne rnayor1a de las tra
bajadores agrfoolas de Texas laboran para cor votacion tiene mas valor que el "parecer" del
poraciones y monopolies caro R.J. Reynolds presidente, de lo contrario, el proceso legis
(duena de la corporacion "Del J.l.bnte"), Canp-- lativo serfa un proceso indernocratico. Pero-:bell Soupy la canpania Royal Croon Cola (due aunque Jones protesto, Green mantuvo su desifia tarnbien de Texsun Corporation), 0 laboran- cion Y die par concluida la sesi6n del cornite
para firrnas agricolas tan integradas COJTD la -otra rnanid::>ra ilegal, ya que las reglas de
"Griffin and Brand" de lt:Allen. Estos ernplea- · la Camara de Representantes deterrninan que dares tienen enorrnes recurses para pagar sala para levantar una sesion se requiere unavota
rios justos y lidiar con sindicatos.
ci6n de los mierrbros. En realidad Green nunca
IDs trabajadores agricolas tarnbien estuvie- trat6 de seguir los procedirnientos legales, e
ron de acuerdo en que los mierrbros del Buro_ inmediatarnente salio volando de la sala acande Relaciones de Trabajo .Agricola (que serfa
panado de sus ayudantes para refugiarse en forrna<jo de acuerdo al H.B. 227 ), ser!an nan-- su oficina, en la que el representante del brados par el Gc:bernador ,, no elegidos caoo se Buro de .Agricultores estaba esperandole para
provefa originalmente.
felicitarlo par su brillacte actuacion.
Sin errbargo, a pesar de lavoluntad a lleIDs trabajadores agrfoolas nose dieron par
gar a canpranisos, Green (y Clayton tras bam- vencidos. Ei- representante Jones, irritado par
balinas) no tenfa la intencion de tratar her las tacticas duras e irracionales de Green,
nestanente con los trabajadores agricolas. En esti.lvo acechandolo par los siguientes •a ras primer lugar, pretendio confundir a las tra- . dernanda que narbrara el sub-canite que tenbajadores agrfoolas asistentes a la audiencia drfa en sus rnanos el H.B. 227, indicandole del Canite rnetiendo otra version sd::>re neger- que el procedirniento era de que se deberfa ciaciones colectivas en lugar del H.B. 227 ••• narbrar inmediatanente despues que se ha deci
Esta nueva legislaci6n propuesta, d::>ra del _ dido tane la tarea de considerar un proyectoRep. Dan Kubiak, prohibiria huelgas durante _ de ley. Finalrnente despues de varies intercarn
la epoca de siernbra y cosecha, ilegalizarfa _ bios de insultos entre arroos, Green designo a
los boicoteos secundarios y estableceria lirni los representantes Pete Patterson, Tip Hally
taciones serias en la forrna Y locacion de las Foster Whaley a forrnar el sub-canite. Ninguno
lineas de guardia y "piqueteo". Noventa par _ de los sircpatizantes del H.B. 227 - represenciento de la sesi6n de la manana,de la audien tantes Jones, Garcia, Betty Denton y Bill
cia, se dedice a la rnedida de Kubiak, siendo- Keese- fueron escogidos para tal tarea.
el Buro de Agricultores (Farm Bureau) el que
Durante la prirnera reunion del sub-cornite demi.no el tiempo principal.
el 9 de mayo, los tres mierrbros dernostraron No fue hasta la sesion de la tarde, cuando
estar mas preocupados sd::>re las derechos de la prensa ya habia perdido interes en la au-- prq>iedad que los derechos de las trabajaderdiencia, que se intrcx:1ujo el H.B. 227 y se _ res agr{colas. Whaley en particular estaba pe~iti6 que los testigos pro-trabajadores _ insatisfecho par la clausula del proyecto de
agricolas presentaran sus puntos de vista. Es ley sd::>re perrnitir a los representantes de la
tos hicieron tcx:1o lo posible, testigo tras = union tener acceso a las trabajadores en protestigo present6 evidencia convincente sd::>re piedad de la corrpafiia. Claro que este acceso
la necesidad del H.B. 227 _ Portavoces de las es esencial para los organizadores de la
farnilias de granjeros afirrnaron que lo apoya- union que de lo contrario serian apartados y
ban porque le legislaci6n no iria en su detri aislados de los trabajadores de los carnpos. ,
rnento;,el dirigente de WIAC, Ruben Bonilla,Estaba claro que el proyecto de ley no iba
declare que tcx:1a la poblacion rriexiceramerica- a llegar rnuy lejos desde el momenta en que se
na de Texas estaba pendiente de la actuaci6n
die una cantidad desproporcionada de tiernpo a
de los legisladores tocante al H.B. 227; re-las testigos del Buro de .Agricultores que tra
presentantes de las iglesias Catolica, Judia,
jeron especialistas de sus oficinas centrales
y Protestante indicaron que la aprd::>acion de en Illinois. Su cerrado argurnento fue de que
esa ley era la prioridad principal para ellos la violencia en las carnpos ha crecido en Ca-y las trabajadores agricolas misrros, al pre-lifornia desde que los trabajadores d::>ti.lvie-sentar testirnonio expusieron cauo la gran ven
ran derechos de negociaciones colectivas.
taja de las negociaciones colectivas es que =
Un esfuerzo de canprorniso final fue hecho previene disputas en el trabajo, perrnitiendo
cuando el sub-canite le sugiri6 a 'Ibny Garcia
a las dos partes envueltas, trabajadores y pa que se elirninara la clausula de huelga, pero
trones, buscar una soluci6n a sus diferencias Garcia no iba a ceder en ese aspecto porque en una forrna correcta. Otros hablaron simpleera el punto central de la legislaci6n. Hasta
mente de la d::>via necesidad de un rnecanisrro _ Jim Harrington, abogado del Sindicato de Camque perrnita a los trabajadores agricolas ayu- · pesinos de America (UFW), dijo ante el sub-co
darse ellos mismos -Par ejernplo, Bonilla in- mite que elirninar las huelgas en pericx:1os de
dic6 que las trabajadores agricolas auntie-- cosechas Y limitar el acceso de las organizanen el prornedio de vida mas bajo en la nacion dares a los trabajadores del carrpo, era algo
(49 anos de edad) en canparacion con cual---inaceptable.
quier grupo etnico de America; que la rnortali
Esto era probablernente lo que las miembros
dad infantil es 25 veces mas alta entre las= del sub-ccrnite querian escuchar. Durante su farnilias,agr1colas que el prornedio nacional;
ultirna junta, el 15 de mayo, un grupo tranqui
que las indices de enferrnedades contagiosas lo de 16 trabajadores agr1colas, incluyendo a
en el Condado Hidalgo son 200 par ciento mas
Orendain Y Harrington, escucharon la proposialtos queen el resto del pafa; y otros dates
cion de las tres legisladores ofreciendo una
rras sd::>re la magnitud del prd::>lerna.
soluci6n ridicula al predicarnento de los traPero tcx:1o fue inutil. Forrest Green escuch6 bajadores del carnpo: otro estudio del prd::>letcx:1o rnuy tranquilarnente hasta el ultimo tes-ma.
tigo y , luego, sorpresivarnente rnando el prerSe discutieron varies puntos rras, la mayeryecto de ley a un sub-comite, rnaniobra clara
ria de ellos inutiles hasta que las trabaja-para acabar con las esperanzas de las traba-dares agricolas sintieron que habian escuchajadores agricolas y los sirnpatizantes de la do dernasiado. "Varnonos al Valle" dijo en tono
legislaci6n. El Rep. Garcia pidi6 que fuera disgustado Orendain rnientras el y los dernas reportado a la sesion de la Camara esa misma
abandonaban la· sala •••
noche, pero Green, con una sonrisa cfoica en
( N. del E. Remos publicado este art{culo apasu rostro, dijo que era una practica normal recido en THE TEXAS OBSERVER, mayo 25 de 1979
enviar prq>uestas de ley a un sub-ccrnite para
porque consideramos que explica con detalle su "consideracion". Entonces,. el Rep. Luther
yen una forma sencilla la forma como las
Jones pidi6 una votaci6n sd::>re la acci6n del
fuerzas anti-laborales de la Camara de Repre~
presidente
,
del canite, pero
Green con-sentantes, maniobraron para acabar con las es
t~sto_que no consideraria tal porque estaba peranzas de miles de trabajadores del campo,eJerciendo el privilegio que tienen los pre-muchas veces hasta actuando en contra de los
sidentes de los c~ites_de enviar proyec~os procedimientos establecidos para un cuerpo p~ ),e."i•. i} cue. fW~ JQ.. ap 9<1,JO§, , E.s~2... ! I}O es .c:i,ertq.._ . ,,,. le. gis!;:!;:¼ que supuestamente existe para reya _que de _acuerdo a losprocedimientos{__ una
prese
s.er..vir al- pueh-Lo~ •.• ) - - --
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520,000 MILLONARIOS

SOLO VINO

VIVEN EN E. UNI DOS

JUAN

PUEBLO: Yo creo que estarfa bueno si discutimos un poco mas sabre
el asunto de Marx y de cano· los partidos auto-llamados canunistas cano
el Partido Laboral Progresista (PLP) lo practican y lo hacen muy dis-tinto a los principios expuestos por Engels y Marx .••
PANCHO: Usted no sabe nada de la ciencia marxista-leninista porque todo el tiempo se la pasa pidiendo "welfare" y no le importa nada una ideolog{a mejor.
SOLO VINO: Esperate un momenta. No acuses tan facilrnente, deber1amos escuchar primero un poco mas antes de juzgar, o solo porque tu fufste
a una reunion de indoctrinaci6n del PLP ya estas dispuesto a morirte defendiendo esa nueva idea exotica para ti.
JUAN PUEBLO: No me defienda canpadre, deje que este hijo de ..• Marfa Bonita despotrique, al fin los insultos se tanan de quien vienen y no
de quien los da. Esto me recuerda de cuando Pancho agarr6 su "chamba"
en Washington, D.C., y luego nos vino a acusar de lo mismo, solo que en
aquel entonces nos decfa que ayudando a los politicos solucionarianos
todos nuestros problemas, pero el unico problema que alivio fue el de
SU propio estomago, 0 sea que el no solo piensa en besar la mano del que lo ayuda sino que hasta lambe esa mano •••
rx:NA REMEDIOS: Para mi deberfan de aprender crno las personas pueden buscar el triunfo de muchas formas, incluyendo trabajando o ayudandole
a los polfticos.
SOI.O VINO: Mire senora, aqu[ en el Valle de Lagrimas, yo he vista cano
miles de l1deres "chicanes" antes luchaban por cambiar el sistema, pero cano ahora ellos estan con el sistema, practican muy bien eso de "If you can't beat them, join them". No deberros negar que nuchos nos
metenos a la revoluci6n para ganarla y otros para ver que sacam:>s de la revolucion, y caro tu dices, esas personas ayudan al principio para
hacer puntos y utilizarnos de escalera para subir en sus ambiciones por mejores "chambas". Y no solo en el Valle de Lagrimas; en todas par
tes hubo o hay "cocos" que nos ayudan porque sus conciencias les moles
tan o porque luego usan la experiencia que les damos en mejores y mas
bien rerrunerados enpleos ••• Pero ni rnodo, son las altas y bajas de la
vida, o dicho de otra forma; "si por miedo a los cuervos ya no vamos a
senbrar mafz", pues entonces no valemos_••• Pero al contrario, entre -•
ayudenos a esa clase de personas, mas pronto se alejaran de noso-tros y asf nosotros volvemos a trabajar en nuestros asuntos •••
PAN'.lD: Ustedes hablan de las personas que les han traicionado y eso sucede cuando ellos no tienen principios, pero cuando uno lee a Carlos
Marx y Lenin, pero principalmente a Trotsky, es cuando enverdad uno se hace un militante convencido y puede participar en cualquier acto cfvico que sea necesario para lograr los cant>ios en este sistema.
JUAN PUEBLO: ID unico malo es de caio ustedes, usando el narbre izquierdista, no les in'{X)rta ni respetan la q,ini6n de otra organizacion y
creen que por ser disque carunistas o Partido Iaboral Progresista, tr~
tan de atrq>ellar a otras organizaciones ••• Tal vez ya se te olvido lo
que sucedio en el Valle de Lagrimas .cuando en 1975 tu Partido Iaboral
Progresista quiso hacer su abril y mayo y solo se quedaron "chiflando
en la loma". otrasveces han participado mas de cerca en prayectos de
ayuda a la gente trabajadora y tratan de convencer que solo ellos es-tan en lo correcto y todo rrondo, segun ustedes, no sabe nada o esta equivocado. Todo eso da por resultado que ustedes misnos asustan a los
que tienen curiosidad por saber mas de ideologfas socialistas y ac.a.ben
ternerosos y confuooidos, as! esas gentes nose quedan con la organizaque los alcanz6 •••
SOI.0 VINO: Es muy cierta la q,inion de Juanillo. Ya es tienpo de que los partidos disque izquierdistas en verdad luchen por una izquierda mas liberal y no solo usen la izquierda para recibir el pago bajo la mesa que les da el gobierno o, si no ayudan, pues no estorben... As{
es que nos vinos hasta las otras pfacas •••

NUEVA YORK--Nada menos que 520,000
millionarios viven actualmente en
Estados Unidos, un quince por cien
to mas que el ano anterior, cons~
ta la "U.S. Trust Corporation" en
un estudio publicado recientemente.
La causa de ese brusco aumento
de ricachos se debe sin duda en
parte a los cada vez mas altos in
dices de inflacion.
·
r El trust considera Millonar io a
todo ciudadano norteamericano que

dispone liquido de por lo menos un
millon de dolares lirrpios al ano.
Nueva York es, segun el estudio,
la ciudad tiene mas millonarios:
51.031, en segundo lugar sigue California (33.509) e Illinois (31.
131).

Segun una estad1stica del Gobierno Norteamericano en 1969 habi'a en Estados Unidos 121.000 millonarios yen 1972, 180.000.

COMENTARIO DE . POPOKLIXTLE
Es motivo de orgullo y admiracion presentar esta noticia, ya que e~
celebrando otro aniversario de esta gran nacion,.denocratica del
"libre intercarrbio cornercial" con dos diferentes formas de aplicarlas
o la ley del embudo; lo ancho para el rico y lo angosto para el campesino. Solo una pregunta; cCuantos pobres tienen que existir para
hacer a estos millonarios? c Usted, Senor trabajador manual y carrpesino, cuando tendra el honor de ingresar en esas estadi'sticas?
taITOs
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POR POPOKIXTLE
Esta historia es para los organi
zadores que creen que ellos saben
cattrolar y organizar a la gente.
Veinte
tenfa Alexander
Berkman cuando llego a 1os Estados
Unidos. A causa de sus ideas revo
lucionar ias habia tenido que sa -lir de Rusia. Cerdan los ultim:>s
del siglo diecinueve, Berkman
hant>riento sin trabajo, decidio
dedicarse en cuerpo y alma a la
prq;)agaci6n del socialiSITO en su
nue'10 pafs. En 1982 estallo una
huelga en la fundicion de Arrlrew
carnegie, en Pennsylvania. Henry
Frick el gerente de la planta contrato esquiroles para cart>atir a

aoos

anos

SE SOLICITAN
Maestros albaniles y ayu-dantes de albanil, que ten
gan experiencia en traba-~
jos con bloque, ladrillo y
piedra y que cuenten con transportacion. Por favor,
llame despues de las 6 de
la tarde al:
381-9201

los huelguistas.

CUando

los dos

bandos se enfrentaron, diez traba-

jadores resultaron heridos. Berkman- taro su revolver y fue a buscar a Frick en su oficina. Le
disparo tres balazos a boca de
jarro, pensando que su acto de
venganza consolidarfa: la conciencia de toda la clase trabajadora
del pafs, enp..1jandoles a una lucha
definitiva por la reviooicaci6n de
SUS derechos.
Ninguna de SUS intenciones se logr6. Solamente
hirio al capataz. IDs obreros
desistieron pronto de la huelga y
volvieron al trabajo. Frick
de sus heridas y Berkman, abandon.,!
do de todos I fue condenado a
dieciseis arias de prisi6n. r-tJcho
tienpo despues Berkman resumio en
una frase su experiencia amarga:
"IDs actos iooividuales de violencia no sirven de nada si no hay un
proletariado maduro para la revolucion ••• "
Esta noraleja se pueda usar actual
mente porque los mentados acti - vistas y organizadores no han logrado hacer madurar la conciencia
del proletariado y solo gritan que
ya es tierrpo.
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